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In this 
week's issue 

Pellettier 
honored 

Longtime town employee and 
the veritable founder of the Town of 
Bethlehem Senior Services Depart
ment Karen Pellettier bid Town Hall 
adieu last week and entered retire
ment with 32 yea15 of service under 
her belt 

See Page 16. 
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For the young 
at heart 

To her mother, grandmother 
and those around her, Gracie 
Green is a champion, and now 
that title has been made official, 
since she's· the Heart Cham
pion for the 27t~ Capital Region 
Heart Ball. 

See Page 19. 

Saints march 
to Spokane 

The Siena College Saints 
· know who they're facing and 

where they're playing in this 
year's NCAA men's basketball 
tournament. All they need to do 
now is figure out how to. avoi~ 
the·first half blue.s. 

See Page 32. 
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Size cap law defeate4 
Vote fails to get 
supermajority of 

New Scotland Town Board 

By RYAN MUNKS 
munksr@spotlightnews.com 

New Scotland's size cap law was de
feated at a Thursday, March 11, special 

visor Tom Doliil following the vote, 
adding that he would be meeting with 
those opposed to the size cap to see if 
they could find some "common ground." 
The Town Board introduced the size cap 
law, which was officially called Local Law 
B of2010, at its Wednesday, Jan. 27, meet
ing. The vote to introduce the law and 
pass it on to the Planning Board passed 

· meeting of the Town Board at Voorhees
ville High School. Due to a protest peti
tion signed by at least half of the busi
nesses in the commercial zone, the 3-to-2 
vote in favor of the law was not sufficient 
to pass the measure, which now requires 
a supermajority. 

"We are going to live with what we 
got and hope no large retail develop
ment tries to locate here," said Super-

· 4-to-1, with Councilman Rich Reilly rep. 
resenting the only dissenting vote: That 
vote seemed to indicate the passage of a · 
size cap law was near, following nearly 
three years of vocal debate in the wake 
of Sphere Development LLC's announce
ment that it intended to build a shopping 
center with a possible anchor of Target 
on the site of the former Bender Melon 
farm. 

Despite sign-toting supporters and a 3 to 2 vote in favor of 
a size-cap law, the New Scotland Town Board fell short of 
the supermajority required due to a protest petition being 
filed by landowners in the commercial zone. 

D Cap Page ~7 Ryan Munks/Spotfight 
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Students a Glenmont Elementary School line up to make deposits during 
their weekly school banking day. Students can build their own First Niagara 
account which educators say teaches a valuable life·skill. 

' Charles Witt/Spotlight 

Making. sense · 
through saving centS 

. . 

BC's scllool banking 
program builds savers 

early on 

By CHARLES WIFF 
· wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Kids learn early on that five 
· and five make ten, but when do 

they learn that two nickels make 
a dime? · 
· Bethlehem Central School 
District's school banking pro
gram aims to have that realization 
come sooner rather than later. El
ementary students have the op
portunity to open a Firs~ Niagara 

bank account and, during a speci
fied time weekly, make deposits 
during school hours. Letting stu
dents manage their Qwn account 
takes math prinCiples out of the 
classroom and into the real world, 
said Glenmont Elementary Prin
cipal Laura Heffernan. · 

'We're teaching our children 
the value of saving their money," 
she said. :Those are life skills 
that tl1ey'll need." 

All six BC elementary schools 
·participate in the program. Par
ent volunteers use computer 
software provided by the bank to 
take donations, and give students 

D Cents Page 16 

Breslin delivers 
State. of the County 

By RYAN MUNKS 
munksr@spotfightnews.com 

In Albany County Execu
tive Michael Breslin's State of 
the County address, he laid.out 
a number of fiscal challenges 
faced by the county and estimat· 
ed next year's budget deficit to 
be about $35 million. 

Breslin's address, which took 
place Monday, March 8, at the 
Albany County Office Building, 
focused on the county's econom
ic challenges, much like Gov. Da
vid Paterson's State of the State 
address focused on the state's 

economic challenges. Breslin 
said the county's unemployment 
rate has reached its highest on. 
record- 8 percent, and the price 
of homes has declined by 6.5 
percent. 

Another economic hit taken 
by the county as a result of the 
recession has been a decrease in 
sales_tax revenues. . 

"Our 2009 sales tax receipts 
were the lowest we have seen 
since 2005, dropping more than 
$11 million just last year," said 
Breslin. 

. D State Page 14 

Porco verdict upheld 
A state appellate court has 

upheld Christopher Porco's 2006 
murder conviction. 

Porco will continue serving his 
two consecutive sentences of 25 
·years to life in prison for killing his 
father and attacking his mother 
with an axe in their Delmar h.ome 
in2004. 

Lawyers for Porco had argued 
that an affirmative nod by mother 
Joan· Porco when asked after the 
attack if her son had attacked her 
should be treated as an "excited 
utterance" and deemed inadmis
sible in court 

l11e Appellate Division second 
Department court unanimously 
upheld the lower courfs ruling 
that the nod was tl1e result of di
rect questioning. 

" ... The affirmative nod was. 

not made spontaneQusly, but in re
sponse to probing, direct questions 
by the detective and, as such, con
stituted testimonial hearsay sub
ject to exclusion from evidence ... " 
the decision reads in part 

Police questioned Joan Porco 
following the attack because they · 
believe she could die of her inju
ries. She later said she had no rec
ollection of the attack. 

The court also upheld other el
ements of the prosecution's case 
that were• challenged on appeal. 
l11e defense will have the oppor
tunity to continue the appeal pro
cess in the state Supreme Court 

The trial and appeal was held in 
the New York City court because 
father Peter Porco was a clerk in 
the local Appellate Division Third 
Department 
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Two .. ~~arg~d w.ith selling heroin out of-Bethlehem home 
•h·H •.•.. ,. • , .. _ .... ,~o.~~ •• J.r., .... 1 . 

The Albany County 
Sheriff's Office Drug 
Interdiction Unit, along 
with the assistance of the 
Tri-County SWAT Tealll 
and the North Greenbush 
Police Department, 
arrested two men on drug 
charges Friday, March 5. 

Police said Ronald A. 
Davis, 38, and his cousin 
Torrin Matthews, 26, both 
of 246 North Greenbush 
Road, Troy, dealt heroin 
from t!)eir home, and had 
previo~ sly done the same 
in Bethlehem. An early
morning SWAT team raid 
at their East Greenbush 
home discovered a heroin 
mill used to process 
and distribute heroin, 
according to police. 

Inspector John Burke 
of the Sheriff's Offic~ 
Drug Interdiction Unit 
said police had been a~are 
for about the past month 
the two were running an 
operation at 40 Hanover 
Drive in Bethlehem and · 
had the location under 
observation, but the 
pair moved due to "rent 
problems" before police 
could execute a search 
warrant 

:we had been watching 
the house for a while," he 
said. 

Police arrested the two 
in East Greenbush shortly 
after they relocated. 

Customers would travel 
from as far as Warren 
. County to purchase the 

dr.ug, which was sold 
in varying amounts and 
branded by way of a label on 
the packaging, according 
to police. Burke said he did 
not know of any connection 
to a large Bethlehem heroin 
bust that occurred about a 
year ago. 

Davis was charged 
with criminal sale of a 
controlled substance in the 
third degree, a felony, and 
Matthews was charged 
with criminal facilitation 
in the fourtli degree, a 
misdemeanor. 

Both were arraigned 
before Bethlehem Towri 
Judge Paul Dwyer and 
remanded to the Albany 
County jail. · 

- Char/eft Wiff 

Police said two men allegedly dealt heroin out an apartment in this Bethlehem building 
before moving their operation to East Greenbush, where they were recently arrested. 
Police had the house on Hanover Drive under surveillance lor a month. 

-' Charles Witt/Spotlight 
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Guilderland' police 
arrested Joshua K Geier, 
19, of 103 Serif Lane, 
Schenectady, on Tuesday, 
March 9, and charged 
him with burglary in 
the second and third 
degrees, both felonies, 
and petite larceny, ·a 
misdemeano~. 

According to police, 
Geier allegedly entered a 
garage on Depot Road in 
Altamont and took a bottle 
of Jack Daniels. Police 

· · said Gei~r then allegedly 
Start Over•: 1ooosofprograms thatallo"wyouto stariovera show from ... ..... • entei-.eO the residence 
the beginning with the push ofa button ·.; ·,.. ~ .. · · ~, -
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and get .. 
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visit Switchto1WC.com 

and arraigned later that 
day in Guilderland Town 
Court. 

Other arrests 
• Guilderland police 

arrested Edward Overton 
Ware, 55, of Richmond Va., 
on Thursday, March 4, and 
charged him with DWI 
and leaving the scene of a 
accident. 

Pplice responded to a 
motor vehicle accident 
around Western and 
Arcadia avenues, in which 
witnesses said a gray 
minivan struck·a sign, 
a small retaining-wall, 

and continued to head emanating from the 
down Western Avenue vehicle. According to . 
before turning right on police, Kurpiel said he was 
Elmwood Avenue. Police involved in ·an accident on 
responding to the call the Northway on his way 
eventually.found Wade homethatevening. Kurpiel 
at 1465 Western Ave.,: failed subsequent sobriety 
in a gray minivan with tests and.was charged with 
extensive damage on the OWl. He will be arraigned 
passenger side. · in Guilderland Town Court 

According to police, on Thursday, March 18. 
there was a strong odor Of • The Bethlehem Police 
alcohol emanating from Department on Friday, 
the vehicle. Ware failed March 5, charged Robert 
subsequent field sobriety H. Neal, 40, of 1813 Curry · 
tests and was arrested. A R9ad, Scehenectady, with 
Breathalyzer test showed OWl and felony aggravated 
Ware with a BAC of 0.16. unlicensed operation 
Ware was a-rraigned· at folloWing a traffic stop. ' 

·Guilderland Town Court . Po I ice a II ege d I y 
on Thursday, March 11. observed Neal's vehicle 

• Guilderland police cr-ossing the yellow 
arrested Eric W. Kurpiel, line several times while 
27, of 1420 Western Ave., traveling southbound on 
Albany, on Saturday, Feb. River Road in Selkirk. It 
27, and charged him with took Neal800 to 900 yards 
OWl. According to police, before stopping once police 
Kurpiel was pulled over activated emergency lights 
on Western Avenue iri the to pull him over, according 
area of Parkwood Drive to arrest reports. 
for having a headlight • Police noticed the odor 
that'was not working. ·of alcohol on Neal and 
Police also observed he exhibited sluggish 
that t_he vehicle has responses and glassy, 
extenSJVf! front and rear bloodshot eyes, according 
end damage, a_nd that the to arrest reports. When 
driver's side airbag had asked to produce his 
been deployed. 

Police observed a 
strong odor of alcohol D Arrests Page 24 

Sponsmec\ by Benson's Pet Ce.ntet 

Meet TaNio! · 
. Tango is a six month old kitten who is a 
little shy of people but purrs all the time 
and loves being with other cats. Call 
Janice at 587-0143 for more information. 
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Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in 
. Saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful life.· 
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Hot~~ holds benefit for ·workers facing tough times 
Brunch event to raise are battling cancer. 
money for employees The benefit will take 
with family members place on Sund<J¥, March 

battling cancer 21, from 10:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. in the hotel's 

By RYAN MUNKS 1228 Grill Restaurant. It 
munksr@spotlightnews.com will be in the form of a 

brunch, complete with 
The employees of the pancakes, sausage, eggs, 

Best Western on Western potatoes, muffins, scones, 
Avenue are holding a cereal, oatmeal, coffee, 
benefit for two employees teas and juices, and it will 
whose family members be open to anyone who is 
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A fisherman trying out a new fly-fishing reel 
became stranded in the fast-moving current· 
and had to be pulled from the Normanskill. 

Photos by Tom Heffernan Sr./Spotlight 

willing to make a donation . infant daughter who was 
to the families. recently diagnosed with 

·Flow Fruehwirth, a a rhabdoid tumor, a rare, 
bartender at the hotel, highly malignant tumor 
has been supporting her ·that occurs in children. 
husband d\lring his battle "Botli families are 
with Hodgkin's lymphoma, dealing with hospital 
a cancer that originates in issues. Flow's husband 
the white blood cells. is actually back in the 

Ariana Ramos, a hospital for the third week 
server at the hotel, has in a row now," said Carol 
taken a leave of absence Robin~on, an employee at 
in order to care for her the hotel. 

~"-. 

"' --· ' .-::-.. -. 

Robinson said Ramos struggle with the disease. 
had to take a leave of ''When I was younger, absence to be with her my sister was diagnosed daughter, who is bein'g with cancer," said Morgan. 
treated at The Children's "We· had a close friend Hospital in Buffalo. throw a benefit - kind of 

Marshal Morgan, like what we are doing 
the hotel's restaurant here- for my family." 
supervisor, and the Morgan said it was organizer of the event, not only the money from 
said that he was motivated 
to help the tw.o families 

0 Benefit Page 24 because of his own family's 

Emerg~ncy workers 
·rescue fisherman 

Man became trapped 
in fast-moving current 

of Normanskill 

Emergency workers 
on Wednesday, March 
10, plunged into the 
Nor man skill to retrieve 
a fly fisherman who had 
become stranded in the 
middle of the river. 

Members of the 
Albany Fire Department, 
assisted by Albany 
County, City of Albany 
and Town of Bethlehem 
emergency personnel, 
waded out in wetsuits 
to help David Kelley, of 
Albany, safely to shore. 
He was transported by 
Delmar EMS to Albany 
Medical Center. 

Lt. Thomas Heffernan 
of the Bethlehem Police 
Department said Kelley had 
been trying out a neW fly 
fishing reel when he found 
himself immobilized in the 
fast moving current. 

"He basically became 
trapped and he wasn't able 
to move," Heffernan said. 

Kelley was able to signal 
. a woman at a small park 
near the bank of the river, 
who called 911 at about 

Emergency workers pulled 
a fisherman from the 
Normanskill Wednesday, 
March 10. 

2:15 p.m. Emergency 
vehicles quickly arrived 
on the scene and rescuers 
attempted to throw ropes 
to Kelley, but in the end 
had to wade out to him. He 
was eventually pulled out 
onto the Bethlehem side 
of the river . 

Just· under an 
hour elapsed from the 
emergency call to the all 
clear. 

"It's a quick response 
and a q'uick rescue, which 
obviously benefits him," 
Heffernan said. 

- Charles Wiff 

Grassroots group plans two-·day rally for Thache.r Park 
Assemblyman sounds 
off on state's proposal 

By RYAN MUNKS 
munksr@spodightnews.com 

The grassroots 
movement to keep 
Thacher Park open will 
be continuing its efforts 
by hosting a two-day rally 
called 'Thacher Day Out" 

on Saturday, March 27, 
and Sunday, March 28, at 
the park. 

"We didn't even have a chance to 
discuss the matter with the state 
government. " 

-Chris Bonham, event organizer 

Thacher Park, but all state 
parks and historical sites," 
said Bonham. 

"It's being organized 
through the Facebook 
group '2000 to Save 
Thacher Park,' which is 
actually at 36,000,'' said 
Chris Bonham, one of the 
event's organizers. The 
2000 to Save Thacher Park 
group is the same one that 
organized the Wednesday, 

· March 3, protest that took 
· '· . • .. · place outside the Capitol 

Englebright, D-Setauket, 
chairman of the New 
York State Assembly's 
Committee on Tourism, 
and John McEneny D
Albany, were speakers. 

The rally is being held 
in response to the Friday, 
Feb. 19, announcement 
by Gov. David Paterson 
and the Office of Parks, 
Recreation, and Historical 
Preservation that 41 of 
its 178 parks, including 
Thacher, and 14 qf its 38 
historic sites will be closed 
as a result cuts made to 
the department in the 
executive budget. 
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building following the 
governor's announcement 
that budget cuts could 
result in the closing of the 
popular park. 

The event drew 
dozens of protesters, 
and Assemblyman Steve 

According to Bohnam, 
the Thacher Day Out rally 
will include a picnic, a band, 
and additional speakers 
advocating to keep the 
park open. 

''This rally is to show 
awareness and gain 
support to save not only 
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"We· didn't even have 
a chance to discuss the 
matter with the state 
government. The state just 

came out and said this is 
what we are going to do," 
said Bohnam. 

Bohnam said that is 
particularly troubling with 
Thacher Park, because, 
ultimately, John Boyd 
Thacher gave the park to 
the people of the state, not 
the state government. 

While the grassroots 
movement started on 
social networking sites, 
Albany legislators have 
taken notice. 

"They are doing an 
excellent job,:' saidMcEnehy 
of the organizers. 

He specifically 
mentioned the group 
placing signs along the 
parade route during the 
Saturday, March 13, St. 
Patrick's Day parade in 
downtown Albany. 

McEneny. and 
Englebright met with. 
Carol Ash, commissioner 

of ·the Office of Parks, 
Recreation, and Historical 
Preservation, on Monday, 
March 15, to make their 
case to keep parks open. 

"I'd be disappointed 
in myself if I can't get 
Thacher Park open," said 
McEneny. 

McEneny said that 
depending on whether the 
·state decides to use money 
from the environmental 
protection fund, keeping 
the parks open would cost 
between $6 million and $12 
million, an amount that it 
would easily make up for 
through tourist dollars. 

He also called the 
stat!!'s proposal "terribly 
shortsighted." He said 
prohibiting law-abiding 
citizens from using the 
park will invite undesirable 
activity in the park, such as 
graffiti on the Helderberg 
Escarpment.· 
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'MY'·;iblings may have wanted a new TV· 
By ROBIN SHRAGER SUITOR 

news@spotlightnews.com 

My parents decided to start 
a "second family" when my 
siblings were about 8 and 11. 
The goal was to have two more 
children, but health issues 
caused a revision in the plan, 
and I ended up the third and to me. 
final child. Due to the age gap, My brother Steven would 
in many ways I was an "only" play in the yard with me and try 
child', albeit one with siblings.· to teach me to run football plays 

By the time I came along, like "fake seven." Then he'd 
my mom and dad had a fair. yell, "You run like a girl!" 
amountofparentalexperience. One time I prayed for a 
They were more mature, better • snowstorm hoping he wouldn't 
off financially and calmer when be able to return to college at 
it came to discipline methods the end of his winter break. 
(in other words, I never got Much to my delight,' my wish 
spanked). was granted and he had to stay 

I went .off. to elementary home one more day! 
school and my brother and When my sister Barbara 
sister became ".tpose people finished graduate school, she 
who sent me lette.rs from took a job in Saratoga. A few 
college.;, Having these older times I went and spent the 
siblings was like having a 'weekend at her apartment. I· 
second;·cooler set of parents. was about 11 years old. She'd 
When they were home they treat me to McDonald's and 
would take me places and teach we would also make and eat an 
me things and give me advice entire chocolate cream pie. 
about dealing with our actual Before long they both 
less-cool parents. got married, making me a 

I was well into my 20s before bridesmaid twice before I even 
I figured out that my older· turned 16. The gown I wore 
siblings hadn't been "grown to my brother's wedding later 
ups" for as long as my child· served as a prom dress. I still 
self had' believed. By the time have the matching dyed-purple, 
I was nine, they were both high-heeled strappy shoes. 
in' college, but even in their Once they gained spouses 
teen years they seemed qutte it was almost like I had three 
knowledgeable and adult-like sets of parents,· with the 

facebook.comlb2bcomic 

BC\£icS. · 
o3fn!lo By# Z,a/en · 

whole entourage coming to. 
school plays and graduation, 
ceremonies. 

When I was 16, my brother 
took me out for my first driving 
lesson. Mom was so anxious. 
She told him, "She can't go 
driving. She's never driven 
before!" Hence, the point of a 
lesson, my brother explained 
to her. He was very brave. · 

My brother's car was some 
sort of sedan. I don't remember 
if it had two doors or four, but 
I know for sure that it had a 
bench seat. 

I got into 'the 'passenger 
side of the car and he drove 
us to a small parking lot just 
a couple miles away. Then we 
switched places and I got into 
the driver's seat and he gave 
me some driving pointers. 
Soon we decided that it would 
be better to practice in a larger 
lot. ''I'll drive us up to the high 
school," he said. 

I remember clearly how 
we switched places again. 
My brother got out of the 
passenger side of the car and 
walked around to return to 
the driver's seat. I simply slid 
over from the driver's seat into 
the passenger seat , .. without 
first putting the car in "park." 
Oops. 

Is this why mom was 
worried? 

Nothing terrible happe-ned, 
. meaning the car didn't hit my 

brother as he made his way even a photograph of the two. 
to the driver's seat. But I'm of them giving me a bath. 
pretty.sure it started to move Now that all three of us.are 
as he was climbing in. I felt middle-aged, that seems kind 
pretty stupid, but he didn't of weird. 
even yell at me. When I got my I think it must have been a 
license he gave me a key chain big change to add a baby to the 
engraved with my initials. family after so many years. 

When I returned home after· My father told me, "Your 
graduating from college, I siblings were outgrowing 
remember calling my sister to the hugging stage and your 
ask if she'd noticed a change mother decided she wanted 
in our parents. "They look more children. We were also 
the same," I told her, "But it's thinking about buying a TV." 
like aliens have invaded their "So you were deciding 
minds. They act weird." She between a baby and a new 
said, "Nope, this is how they've. TV?" I asked him. 
always been. You'rejust se<;ing He continued "My boss 
them th;,ough mor~ grown- at the time had ;oung teens. 
up eyes. Well, shed known . He said all his wife did was 
them _longer, so I figured she· chauffer them around all the 
was nght. · , time. lie understood what your 
. There wasn t real!y .any moin was feeling. He said we 

nva,!ry between my stbhngs should have the baby, and.that 
~nd me, although I often was ·we could ·eventually buy a TV 
Jealousofthemasaumt:Jealous too. He pointed out that we'd 
of the years they had together be in debt either way." 
before I came .along,'ofthe time I have reaped many benefits 
they spent wtth grandpare!'ts from being both an "only" child 
and other memones of hvmg d h · tw ld r s'bl't·ngs . B kl f th 'II t . an avmg o o e t . 
m ~oo. yn, 0. est Y s ones When I've needed advice about 
and pnvate JOkes they had d · · 1 · b · · · d h 'ld nvmg, col ege, JO mtervtews, 
amasse as c .' ~en.· . marriage, buying a home, or 

My father ·~~tsts t~at my raising a child, there has always 
brother. and st.ster were _on been a sibling with relevant 
board wtth the tdea of havmg ·experience. When I've needed 
a new sibling. "When your money there has always been 
mot~.erwaspregnan~,"he.t~lls a pare~t to provide. And even 
me, they both put m :V~~ttng though_ I was clearly -spoiled, 
that they woul,d baby Sit. My my brother and sister managed 
stster satd she d ~ork for free; to love me anyway. 
my bmther negotiated a penny I'm sure glad they did have a 
an hour. They defimtely had h t t f the TV 

I . . . Th , c ance o vo e or . a ro e m ratsmg me. ere s 

~Got views? 
; 

· Spotlight Newspapers welcomes letters from readers on ' 
subjects of lo.cal and regional interest Letters are subject to 
editing for fairness, style and length and should be contained to 
300 words or less. 

All letters must include the writer's name, address and phone 
. number. Spotlight Newspapers reserves the right to li.rut the 
1 number of letters published from a single author. 

Sub.russions can be e-mailed to news@spotlightnews.com. . 
The deadline for all letters is noon Friday prior to publication. 

• Spotlight Newspapers also welcomes longer opinion pieces for 
1::.'~;:--~ ·' the Point of View section. 

For information on sub.rutting a PointofView, e-mail news@ 
spotlightnews.com or call4394949. 

~~~~~ WEEKLY WEATHER ~TIME WARNER 
~CABLEe 

YOUR NEWS NOW . . Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

Albany Aln:'anac 
r '· l;i:fR•ll·l:ttmttJt.iQ4tifit 

AVERAGE HIGH 46' AVERAGE LOW 27' 

Day 
Wednesday, March 17 
Thursday, March.18 
Friday, March 19 
Saturday, March 20 
Sunday, March 21 
Monday, March 22 
Tuesday, March 23 

High/Year 
75'/1990 
65'/1966 
75'/1894 
74'/1903 
78'/1921 
80'/1938 . 
80'/1938 

Low/Year 
-1'/1916 
-8'/1900 

-10'/1967 
2'/1967 

-1'/1956 
2'/1875 
-4'/1875 

) 
Day 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Moon Phases 
March 23'0 

Sunr~se Sunset 
7:04am 7:04pm 
7:02am 7:05pm 
7:00am 7:06pm 
6:59am 7:07pm 
6:57am 7:09pm 
6:55am 7:10pm 
6:53am '7:11pm 

March 29'h 

45.2 inches as of Friday, March 12'" V,J 
SEASONAL SNOWFALL TO DATE . First ~·.·.·,· ~ 

8.4 inches below average .~ 

Full~ 

r · .. :.- 'lilfui\1!\iibii.~..A'.!lJfGrm _ r 
March 20"' 1990 On the first day of spring, the Northeast 
was in the midst of a snowstorm. Up to 15 inches of snow 
was reported in the Catskills and Adirondacks. The storm 
resulted in one death and forty-nine injuries. There Was 
more rain than snow in Albany. 

Planets 
Mars 
Saturn 
~enus · 

When 
Evening 
Evening 
Dusk 

Where. 
High SEtS 
Climbing ElSE 
West 

Resort ._- Base Depth 
Gore Mtn. 31"- 54" 
Whiteface. 27" - 38" 
Bromley 33" - 48" 
Mt. Snow 36" -50" 
Okemo 40" - 48" 
Belleayre 48"- 94" 
Stowe 36"- 60" 
~illington 42"- 54" 

legend has it that on 
the day of the spring 
equinox, you can 
balance an egg on its 
end. However; one· can 
balance an egg on its 
end any day of the 
_year .. .if one has enough 
patience. 

@@i@lt#l.l~iiJ§II?4G)¥4~i.:U§J .. Iie!..t~nt@,au~!Ril§fil4·'drld§ffi(ifu!A \R=i#MPJQ@=IAA 

Sl<i Report 

Lifts Trails Resort Base Depth Lifts Trails 

9 72 
9 80 
5 45 

10· 79 
12 119 
6 50 

10 113 
16 140 

Day 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Stratton 
Sugarbush 
Hunter Mtn. 
Jay Peak 
Jiminy Peak 
Windham 
Smugglers' 
Willard Mtn. 

High 
6:51am, '7:04pm 
7:27am, 7:39pm 
8:04am, 8:15pm 
8:45am, 8:57pm 
9:32am, 9:47pm 

10:26am, 10:48pm 
11 :28am. 11 :57pm 

50"- 70" 8 91 
36"- 66" 12 111 
60"· 110" 5 48 
24"- 40" 8· 77 
52"- 64" 5 45. 
30"- 70" 6 46 
30"- 70"• 6 77 
20"- 30" 3 12 

__ ) 
Low 

1:11am, 1:39pm 
1:50am. 2:23pm 
2:29am, 3:08pm 
3:09am, 3:5~pm 
3:55am, 4:49pm 
4:47am, 5:44pm 
5:46am, 6:42pm 

\ 
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BC co·ntinues to find ways to cut 
Next workshop to 

feature instruction, 
athletics 

By CHARLES WI FF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

The Bethlehem 
Central School District 
Board of Education 
continued paring down 
the 2010-11 school 
budget Wednesday, 
March 10, tentatively 
approving approximately 
$364,000 in cuts to the 
special education .and 
technology portions of 
the budget. 

The board will review 
the reductions again 
before formally adopting 
a budget later in March. 

Last year, the 
technology portion of the 
budget was spared from 
cuts, and there was some 
discussion as to whether 
this was one area of the 
budget too important 
to cut. 

"It would be a huge 
setback with where we 
want to go," said Assistant 
Superintendent Jody 
Monroe. 

A $125,000 cut to the 
technology replacement 
fund would likely mean 
neither the middle or 
high schools would 
see wireless Internet 
next year and, if the cut 
is maintained longer, 
the 6-year replacement 
schedule for. computers 
could be pushed back. 
Board Vice President LislJ. 
Allendorph dissented in 
the tentative vote. 

Allendorph and Board 
Member Charmaine 
Wijeyesinghe dissented 
on a tentative vote to cut 
two technology aides 
(of five), which would 
substantially increase 
r_epair service times for 
computers and other 
equipment district wide. 

In the area of special 
education; the board 

tentatively approved 
$236,000 in cuts, which 
Pupil Personnel Services . 
Director Rita Levay said 
are least harmful to· the 
program. 

"We have spent a lot 
of time looking at every 
student that we serve," 
she said. "It has been 
chaJlenging, but I believe 
we can do that." 

The cuts include a 
teacher (of 49, to be 
removed by attrition), 
two certified occupational 
therapist assistants and a 
staff aide. 

""We have spent a lot of time looking at 
every student that we serve. It has been 
challenging, but I believe we can do 
that." 

Pupil Personnel Services Director Rita Levay 

is important. board's standpoint," 
Levay said this work Board of Education 

will still be done·, and President James· Dering 
because of certification said. "We're tryirig to 
issues COT As did have to find the best that we can 
be supervised, creating · do with the money we're 
staffing issues. · going to have." 

"It's not the perfect . 
In addition to· the solution, but it's the Qth "t 

personnel reductions, solution I think we've er I emS 
h The district is t e special education come up with," Levay 

program would stop said. continuing to examine 
providing speech and facility usage fees, and 

The district is making took a look at a tentative 
motor improvement for the tentative b dget t u cu s fee schedule that would 
students not falling under ·n hopes oflesse ·n th 1 m g e see slight fee increases state mandate. · t f th t Impac o e year- o- across the board for 

There was so ni e year budget gap. If the facilitY use by community 
discussion as to whether district were to maintain . 
cutting the COTAs was the same program as groups. 
a wise decision, as there offered this year, the At the previous week's 
are only six occupational increase in expenses and budget workshop, the 
therapists and assistants decrease in revenues board had examined a 
in the department. These (including a proposed proposal to close the 
workers generally help $2.5 million reduction in Middle School pool to 
struggling students one- state aid to the district) save. on maintenance 
on-one in the classroom would present officials and energy use. Several 
and are· viewed as a way with a gap of almost $4 members of the Delmar 
to keep kids from having million. Taxpayers would Dolfin Swim Team said 
to formally enter a special face a 7 percent tax levy they'd rather pay higher 
education program. hik if th 2010-11 b d t fees than no longer have 

e e u ge the pool available for use. 
"I' f" th d · were not cut back. ve seen Irs an The ten ta ti.ve fee 

the services that Officials spoke 
have been provided Wednesday of the schedule has the pool 
in my classroom," difficulty of approving rental fees jumping from 
said Slingerlands such cuts. . $15 to ~50 per hour, the 
Elementary teacher · "N f th" . largest mcrease out of all . _ . one o IS IS easy, ~ . 
Colleen Sieme. "We all from the administration's 
know early intervention standpoint or the school · 

PROMPT FREE FSTIMATES FULLY INSURED 

SPRING- STORM CLEAN UP 
DOWNED LIMBS REMOVED 

Lawn Mowing • Trimming • Brush Mowing 

UNDERWAY LAWN CARE 
439-4590 

DELMAR 
www.undenvaylawncare.com 

fRIDAY-SUNDAY 

MARCH 19-21 

facilities. The board will 
revisit the fee structure on 
Wednesday, March 24. 

The next board meeting 
will be Wednesday, 
March 17, when the K-12 
instructional program and 
athletics will be among 
the items of discussion. 
14 teaching positions 
are among the cuts 
administrators will put 
forward. That meeting 
will be held at the high 
school in anticipation of 
high attendance. 

The Board of Education 
is scheduled to adopt 
a budget the following 
week, on March 24, or on 
March 31 if they cannot 
reach a consensus at that 
meeting. The public votes 
on the budget May 18. 

The public will also 
vote on a separate $1.4 
million bus replacement 
referendum, the cost of 
which is not included in 
the budget. If approved, 
the cost would be.bonded 
over five years. 

The referendum, 
approved Wednesday 
night, includes 15 
vehicles-: lllarge buses, 
four medium ones, and 

wouldequatetozerogro~ 
in the Transportation 
Department's fleet 

The referendum is 
$200,000 higher than last 
year's, even though fewer 
vehicles are included. The 
cost of steel and new EPA 
emission standards are 
driving up the price of 
vehicles, said district CFO 
Judith Kehoe, who added 
deferring the purchase 
of new buses can result 
in hidden maintenance 
costs. 

'The newer buses are 
easier to maintain," she 
said. · 

It is possible the Board 
of Education will also 
put to vote a referendum 
to increase the walki.ng 
distance from the high_ 
and middle schools 
from one half mile to a 
greater distance. They 
will be receiving more 
information on the impact 
and potential cost savings 
from the Transportation 
Department at their next 
oudget workshop. 

There is no walking 
distance for elementary 
schools; all students are 
<.>ffered bus service. 

EMPIRE STATE PLAZA ALBANY 
Fri. 4 pm-9 pm • Sat. 9 .am-6 pm 
Sun. 9 am-5 pm 

All of the great outdoors in one place: 
Fishing- Kayaking- Hunting- Camping- Hiking 

Family Activities to Explore & Enjoy: 
Fly fishing demonstrations- Live Predatory Animal Shows 

Trout pond for kids- 4H Virtual Shooting Range 
Archery tournament 

tlanifin fiomeBuilders 
Plus Reptile Show (Sat) & Live Birds of Prey (Sun) 

STIHldllllt1$.COm 

~..!1..!'.:! STIHL" 
StewCVI.t.S· ~ 

Sltops ·VI HA-
""' 

Sunday Scout Day - Scouts receive 
free admission with merit badge 
sash & paid adult on Sun. 3/21 

Check website for ticket prices, 
parking & show times. 

www.northeastoutdoorshow.com 

·Custom Building 
On Your Lot 

Home Improvements 
(ff Addtions 

Visit us on the web et • 
www.hanifinbuilders.com 

420 Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, NY 12054 
439-9033.421-0270 

New York ENERGY STAR$ Labeled Homes use less energy, 
save money, and help protect the environment. 
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Matters of 0 inion SPOtlight 
Top 10 things we'd like to see 
on the Bender. Melon Farm 

New Scotland's size cap law has languished for more 
than a few years, and its most recent iteration was defeated 
last week at a special meeting of the Town Board, after a 
protest petition signed·by at least half of the businesses 
in the commercial zone forced a supermajority vote on 
the matter. 

Editorial Thevotewoun~ up being 
3-to-2 in favorofthe law, with 
Council members Richard 
Reilly and Debra Baron 
·against, but it was not sufficient to pass the measure. 

So much of tl'le debate has centered on what people 
don't want on the Bender Melon Farm that we at The 
Spotlight have decided to list our top 10 s4ggestions for 
what should be on the farm: 

10. A melon.farm. Think about it, you wouldn't even 
have to change the name. 

9. A 750,000 square-foot inflatable bounce house shaped 
like a Target. You know, for the kids. 

8. District 9. One w~rd: Prawns. And y~u thought the 
pictures at www.peopleofwalmart.com were gross. 

7. A big camp for people who like big-box stores. (That 
way we can better keep an eye on 'em.) 

6. Bethlehem Town Hall, because apparently develop
ment on the farm would ruin two towns. . 

5. Residential. development. Spot-zoning· is cool if it 
works out in your favor. . 

4. NS4SED headquarters, complete with helipad and 
:"secret melon·entran_ce." 

3. Amoney tree that voters inN ew Scotland get to decide 
whether or not the farm's owners can use. 

2. A. gigantic sign for the newly formed New Scotland 
Chamber of Commerce that reads ''Welcome (some) 
businesses." 

1. Just what the voters want: Absolutely· nothing .. 

By the WiJ.Y, New Scotland, you will be sued if you don't 
hartdie this a little more effectively than you have over 
the past few years. If that happens, every New Scotland 
taxpayer, whether they're for or against big-box develop
ment, will foot the bill. Get it straightened out. 

If you'd like to take a somewhat more serious stab at 
what should happen with the Bender Melon Farm, log on 
to www.spotlightnews.com, scroll down to our Web poll 
and cast your vote. · 

St. Pat's a celebration of Irish heritage 
. I . . . 

By SEAN AHERN 
aherns@spotlightnews.com 

of economic stability. fve recently 
heard that since the major economic 

. downturn in 2009, ·the Republic 
It's true that on St. Patrick's of Ireland's unemployment rate 

Point of View 
· Day, everyone is Irish. The hard now doubles our own percentages 

part for everyone else is_ being a In 1910, my great-grandfather. nationally. Nothing's holding you 
Brady, Sullivan, Quinn, or Ahern immigrated to New York City, back now, folks. 
the other 364 days of the year. my great-grandmother would My family motto and knowing 

'March 17 is, of course, St. emigrate later in 1925. In a city that I am only four generations 
Patrick's Day, the day every year of millions, two people from the away from someone who helped 
that people gather from'all walks same small area in southern to change the course of Irish 
of life to celebrate the driving Ireland re-acquainted themselves historyhelpsmerememberwhat 
of snakes (read: pagans) from and were married in 1927. St Patrick's Day is all about 
Ireland by Saint Patrick(s), who My grandfather, Patrick, and As 1 look at the history of 
is of course the patron saint of. · his brother, John, soon followed: Ireland, difficulties have long 
Guinness, peat, Jameson and My·UncleJohnwouldgoontobe been a part of its past Famine, 
disdain for the English. a Roman Catholic priest, running repression, depression, rebellion, 

Many Irish-Americans use this a homeless shelter in SoHo to this religion and acts of "policing" 
holiday as a way of celebrating day. My grandparents somehow and "terrorism" have made the 
their Irish heritage, but fqr the managedtoraisemyfather,hisfour shoreline run red with blood 
overarching masses in the county brothers and three sisters. From and sent many of the island's 
it's another reason to gef three 1927to2009, the Ahern family has· . children abroad to Canada, the 
sheet to· the wind on green beer, grown into a large, comical and · United States and Australia. But 
eat over salted meat products boisterous group. Sometimes we through it all, Ireland still prospers 
andsingoutoftunerenditionsof have disagreements, but nothing culturally and as a member of 
"Danny Boy" late into ihe night that can't be settled by? few off- a global community. The Irish 

All of which "get my Irish up," color jokes and "merriment" Army sends peacekeeping 
as my mother would say. Since my first family tree troops across the globe as parts 

I have always worn my 99.9 assigrunent in fifth grade, I have of United Nation task forces, and 
percent third-gtmeration Irish · found myself iriterested in my own • the nation's people have made key 
heritage. like a badge of honor, family heritage. While other kids contributions to the literary and 
even going as far as to tell an wereboredtodeathtohearthatthey art worlds. The country gave us 
English Social Studies teacher weresomesortofGerman,Mexican, Ilam Neeson, whom I believe to 
1 once had that she was wrong French-Canadian conglomerate, I be a long-lost uncle (call me). 
in her description of the Bloody wasabletoproudlyspeakofmynear Looking at my own large and 
Sunday riots in the 1970s. Because flawless heritage and connection to extended family I see that, we too, 
of the work of my grandfather, I ''Eire" that writers such as William have overcome many difficulties 
can trace my-family lineage back Yeats and James Joyce spoke so as a family and have become 
to the house where my great fondlyotMygrandfatherwasnice strongerbecauseofit.Beitaunt, 
grandmqther grew up in County enough to lend, and later let me uncle sister or cousin - I am 
Kerry, Ireland, know that I had keep, the badge worn by my great am~d by-the things my family' 
family running guns for the IRA. Aunt Mae Ahern as a member of members are able to achieve in 
during the Irish Revolution .as a the Curnann Na mBan during the reaching for their goals. While 
part of the Sinn Fmn and that my Irish Revolutionary War. She was other families, with their cool 
great grandmother's head was presented with the medal in 1971 coals of arms with lions and 
shaved by the Black and Tans, for her contributio_ns to the fight gryphon's emblazed on them, tall{ 
mercenaries employed by the for freedom. Both Items hold a lot abouttheirmottosof"Strongestin 
British in .Ireland as police, for of significance for me, giving me a. God's Eye," or "Glory and Honor," 
spealcing out against th~ King of ~ectconnectionto'TheTroubl~". my family can actually live up to 
England at the time. m Ireland after the Easter Rebellion its century-old· name. 

In my own research, I have anddirectlybeforetherevolutionary st: Patrick's Day is a day of 
found that my family's Latin motto war that would leav~ the coun!D' celebration and joy for my family 
is "Per Ardua Surgo," meaning' "I split between English and lnsh and the· Irish-Catholic and all of 
rise through difficulties"- an apt rule, Ireland. This St. Patrick's Day, 
motto for a modern Irish· family Fun Fact: When I visited. remember to be safe, happy" and 
that came to this country at the Ireland in the fall of 2007, students with loved ones. And if you can't . 
turn of the last century and has I encountered in the Republic of do that, at least find someone 
worked to find out where it came Ireland said that they didn't want who has an "0" in front of their 
from since. Northern Ireland because ofits lack name. 
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Last week's poll results: 
Question: What should be the first thing cut in school 

budgets? 
• Sports. We shouldn't keep athletics at the expense of 

education.: 15% 
• Arts. Theater and music should go before anything else.: 9% 
• Teachers and administrators. They're all overpaid, anyway.: 

15% . ' 

• A sensible reduction in most or all services is needed to 
balance school budgets in this financial crisis.: ~9% 

This week's question:· 
''What would you like to see on the Bender Melon Farm in New 

Scotland?" . 

Log on to ww,w.spotlightnews.com 
. to cast your vote and see results. 
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Community con!ributes No one wants an 
~~~'~"~ke!,_~~~.~~ ~~-:..~.~~~ empty big-box store 

Author and educator tireless in volunteering to and to toss to the croWd 
William A. Ward once workatthegamesandfund .aftereveryhomegoal.Five 
said, "Adversity causes raising. My fellow Booster Guys also provided free 
some men to break, others board members worked hot dogs to our hungry 
to break records." The year round to plan for the players after every home 
2009-10BethlehemVarsity season and imaginatively game. Romo's Pizza in· 
Hockeyteamis!ivlngproof come up with ideas for Glenmont kept our busy 
of this maxim. The team raising the needed money. concession stand stocked 
started the season not only The training provided withhotanddeliciousp~ 
with a new coaching staff, by the Bethlehem Youth Main Square in Delmar 
but also with the.additional Hockey program over the · and Hewitt's in Glenmont 
burden of having to raise years has helped produce graciously allowed us to use 
approximately $21,000 to the high-quality players for their parking lots for team 
pay for practice and game the Varsity team. car washes that provided 

_ ice because of budget cuts. ·The Bethlehem School · crucial early funding. And 
The team, however, kept District worked with ·us Gregory's Barbershop 
their collective heads up every step of the way to in Delmar opened on a 
and ended the season with ensure that we could have Monday when itis typically 
an impressive 154-2 record. a successful season. Their closed to host a Cut-a-Thon 
Moreover, this team was staff members who worked that benefited the team. 
thefirstteaminBethlehem atthegameswerecheerful Lastly, I'd like to tholnk 
history in first place and and ardent supporters Coach Andre Rodrigue 
to play in the divisional throughout" the season. and Assistant Coach Jason 
finals. 1n· acknowledgment The stiff of the Bethlehem Wood for their tireless 
of these achievements, the YMCA helped us through devotion ·to not· only 
CapitalDistrictHighSchool the many" hurdles during teaching our players 
Hockeyl.eagl,lerecognized the season and worked about hockey but, more 
seven players in its All-Star tirelessly to provide quality importantly, providing an 
selections. · ice throughout the season. example for them on and 

Of course, the players Additionally, the YMCA off the ice. They, and the 
and coaches could not gave us the latitude to run Boosters, want to thank 

· have done this without additional fund raisers in the entire Bethlehem 
an overwhelming support the rink. community for helping us 
network. The Bethlehem Many businesses ·in to· be a success. 
cqmmunity showed up in the community bought Michael Cooper 
full force at every home ads and provided support, President 
game and supported ·but a few deserve special Bet:i)lehem Varsity 
the various fund raisers recognition. Five Guys in Hockey Boosters 

. throughout the season. The Glenmont provided T -shirts . 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I am a resident of New Scotland and 

own a successful business of 35 years 
at Stuyvesant Plaza. I have a colorful 
history of dealing with developers 
throughout the Northeast. 

Rich Reilly and Debbie Baron, do 
you really trust these developers? Read 
the Wall Street]ournal and look around 
the Capital Region and you will see big 
box retail rethinking their business 
model and their expansion plans. The 
public is spending less - even in 
Walmart- and retailers are all cutting 
back on inventory. . 
- New Scotland's low population base 

will not generate sales numbers to 
support the square footage minimums 
required to turn on the lights. An!t the 
shopping habits of the Capital District 
are well-entrenched- you will not get 
customers from· across town and you 
surely will have alienated everyone 
locally from ever setting foot in one. 

Take a look atWolf Road, both the 
Barnes and Noble and Borders have 
abandoned their big boxes for smaller 
spaces in the malls and they still are 
not doing well. Office supplies, bed 

and bath, hardware etc all the same 
saturation scenario played out over and 
over again across the country. Retailers 
are clearly not afraid to close down a big 
box when the numbers don't pan out. 

Are you planning for this and 
how much will it cost New Scotland 
taxpayers to watch the weeds spring 
up in an abandoned parking lot? Would 
you then be willing to convert the big 
box into a retirement home for these 
same feckless developers? Only the 
naive or grossly. misinformed would 

·believe their inflated claims. . 
The owners of the big boxes are not 

afraid to say no to a developer, especially 
in this economy when dot.com sales 
are growing geometrically. Small is 
beautiful again. Communities are 
·demanding it and the smart retailers, 
local or national chain, listen. to their 
communities. The last thing either 
Walmart or Target wants is to lose a 
customer forever for a gamble on a field 
in New Scotland. 

Empty big box stores! Really, who 
wants them? 

. Susan Novotny 
Slingerlands 

DoN'T 5c·~FoOLED .5Y THE AcT. 
. . ' 

KEEP SUNY PUE>LJC! 
The so-called "Public Higher Education Empowerment and Innovation Act" 

is not good for SUNY and students. Don't let the name deceive you. 
Here are the facts: 

FACT: 
The Act would not produce 
additional revenue for SUNY. The 
state would pay less; students and 
pare~ts would pay a lot more. 

FACT: 

·FACT: 
SUNY could place a surcharge 
on tuition· (differential tuition) 
that would vary by campus 
and program without 
limitation. Student access 
would be denied. 

The legislation would eliminate 
state appropriations for tuition and 
other revenues, so there is no 
guarantee that student tuition 

-FACT:-. 
. There is no evidence that public/ 
private partnerships~specially 
those created without ·government 
oversight-raise revenue. In fact, 
SUNY's previous joint ventures 
have cost taxpayers millions. 

"It this Act is passed, students like us 

would not be able to afford SUNY. 

and fees-would be used to benefit 
stud~nts or the academic mission 
of the campus. Quality would suffer. 

Don't den9 our opportunit9." 

' 

Don't like the Act? Go to SaveSUNY.org 
Tell NY lawmakers to keep SUNY public. 

~.""~-~~ ~)Jsut 
Phillip H. Smith, President Richard C. Iannuzzi, President 

61001 
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Your Opinion in TheSe_otlig._h_t ------~ 

·Economy bleak, but education ·cuts would be worse 
Editor, 1he Spotlight 

Ten years ago, PS 32 
·in the Fordham section 
of the Bronx was a school 
in danger of state closure. 
Test scores were low, 
parental involvement 
was lacking and so was 
teamwork among school 
staff. 

It was bleak. And 
with every passing day, 
PS 32 inched closer 
toward its own .demise: 
Yet, rather than accept 
such fate, the school's 
staff and administration 
rallied. A strategic plan 
was implemented that 
included new professional 
development programs for 
teachers. More emphasis 
was placed on science 

curriculum, additional 
teachers were hired and 
community workshops on 
math and technology were 
held, drawing crowds of 
parents. 

Test scores soon 
climbed, with students 
showing substantial 
progress in English 
and math. ·And by 2009, 
the school received an 
"A" on the city's annual 
Department of Education's 
Progress report Today, PS 
32- the school that once 
faced shutdown- ranks 
in the top 10 percent of all 
New York City elementary 
schools. 

As a teacher at PS 32 for 
20 years, I was fortunate to 
witness, firsthand, what's 

• 

possible when teachers, 
staff, administrators, 
parents and students work 
together· for a greater 
good.Ye~whathappened 
at PS 32 is hardly unique. 
Similar success stories 
can be found throughout 
the state. 

Yes, these impressive 
turna"rounds can be 
attributed to the hard 
work and comntitment of 
teachers, administrators, 
parents and students. 
But critical, too, was the 
availability of resources 
necessary to add new 
teachers and essential 
programs. If Gov. David 
Paterson's proposal 
to slash $1.4 billion in 
education aid stands_. 

however, replicating the 
type of achievement seen in 
the Bronx, Poughkeepsie 
and Elmira will become far 
more unlikely. 

Paterson's cuts would. 
cause lasting harm to 
students, school and 
taxpayers statewide. They 
would force schools to 
slash teachers and staff, 
lead to the elimination 
of important· academic 
programs, and result in 
double-digit property tax 
hikes. Consider: In the 
Albany City.School Distri~ 
officials say the governor's 
proposed education 
cuts would result in the 
elimination of more than 
100 positions, and likely 
mean program cuts and 

.. 

When things like speed limits change, · 
we're the first to know: You. could be the second . .-. 

Told ya. 
www.spiJtlightnews.com 

a possible school closure. 
Meanwhile, in the low
income Wyandanch school 
district on Long Island --., 
which would lose almost $1 
million under the governor's 

. proposal- teacher layoffs, 
as well aS the elimination 
of Advanced Placement 
courses, summer school, 
sports teams and bus rides 
are on the chopping block. . 

And the Williamsville 
School District near 
Buffalo, which is facing 
the loss of $3 million in 
aid, may be forced to 
impose the biggest tax 
increase that homeowners 
have seen in years. Similar 
stories are playing out daily 
in districts throughout the 
state. 
· New York's economic 

problems, without 
.question~ are severe. 

But as this state works 
to establish a high-tech, 
knowledge economy, we 
cannot afford to dismantle 

. our children's education. 
And as we struggle for 
economic recovery, we 
cannot afford. to send 
more. people to the 
unemployment line and 
impose measures that 
make the burden heavier 
on already overwhelmed 
taxpayers. 

Unless lawmakers reject 
the governor's education 
cuts, however, this will be 
our reality. And success 
stories like those in the 
Bronx, Poughkeepsie and 
Elmira will be few and far 
between. 

Andrew Pallotta 
. NYSUfExecutive 

Vice President 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WAll 

• UPHOlSTERY 

• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

"439-0409 TimBamtt 

Wednesday'Night At 7:30PM 
ul· (doors open at 6:00PM) 

18Gome,s With Up To $1250.00 
In Prize Money Each Week 

Grand Prize Up To $400.00 
Hamburgers & Hot C>ogs {;f!~~~~ 

Snacks Available I.. 
American legion Blanchard Post #10-40, 16 Poplar Drive, 

SPRING CONSIGNMENT 

AUCTION 
NYS Dept of Taxation & Finance, US Bankruptcy Court, NONY & Secured Creditors 

Sat. Mar. 20th 10:00 AM 
PREVIEW: 8:30 AM 

AUCTION SITE: The Auction Center, 9423 Western Tpke., Delanson, NY 

-Accepting Quality Consignments-
Class< Cals; Trucks; C!ane: Excavaklls: Fann r-.: Seizfd & Repo Velicles: ~: 

BlacktDp, Resouran\ Alness Cell!er,lmldscape & Ganlen Equip.; Colec;bles; Househokll!erns; 
L • 1 .r Neon Sign Mfg. Equip.; Fireanns; Tools; Boats; Construction Related Support 

"' Equip.; Traiers; ~; Bad:hoes and ~ch morel Su~ lo Deletions. 
Check Web Sites for Terms/Photos 

Kayra's 
Tree Removal & 

Clean Up Services 

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts 
Fully Insured • Unbeatable Rates 

8~150 1103 

Anthony (518) 256-7547 
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Officer cleared of 
second set of charges ·Shoe Depot shuttered 

Bethlehem police 
officer Christopher 
Hughes receiving 

full pay under 
disability law 

By CHARLES WIFF' 
wiffc@spotlighrnews.com 

Hughes said. "!twas pretty Owner to focus on remaining inventory to his 
clear cut." Saratoga Springs lo· larger store on Broadway 

Inshort,Hughes,having cation after nearly 30 Avenue in Saratoga Springs, 
been denied a request for years in business which will remain open. 
.a day off on Friday, April ''We were very happy 
3, to attend a fi~hing trip, By CHARLES WIFF · with the community and 
called in Sl. ck that day ·u they supported us in what Wluc@spotlightnews.com ~'d th 
and the two subsequent we w ere," Panza said. 
days, according to the The Saratoga Shoe "We ran ~to a situation 
arbitrator's decision. . Depot on Delaware Avenue ~ere funiling became very 

A Public Employee H h m· Delmar has sold 1•15 last difficult for us and we-had 
Relations Board arbitrator · · ug es saw a physician make call d b · tt d d t r' soles. . to a to either limp 
has found Bethlehem 311 ~u ~ .e a 0~ 0 s alongwithtwolocationsthat 
Police Officer Christopher note milicating he ~ssed After nearly 30 years in were way over inventOried, 
Hughes not guilty of. workastheresultofillness. Dehnar,ownerFrankPanza or let onego." 
disciplinary charges A strep culture came back made the decision to close Panza said the decision 
leveled against him by negative. The dep~trnent the branch Saturday, Feb. was unrelated to his 
the department in June ~uled t~e doc~or s note '2:7, and transfer the store's . 
of 200

9
. ~ns~ffictent evtdence to company's Chapter 11 

Justify the absence. The Saratoga 
Hughes was charged 

with absence without 
leave, improper use of sick 
time, filing a false report 
and insubordination, 
stemming from an early-
April iricident. · 

Hughes said the 
decision supports his 
long held stance the 
department made baseless 
accusations in order .to 
intimidate him. 

'This is what I've been 
dealing with for two ye'!fS. 
In my opinion it's just 
nonstop harassment," he 
said. "You don't have to be 
a roclcet scientist to, in my 
opinion, realize it wasn't 
!l"oing to fly." 

Hughes was the officer 
who, alter ~ing brought up 
on·the charges in question, 
went to then-Supervisor 
Jack Cunningham and the 
media with information 
about a recoriling of Chief 
Louis Corsi uttering a racial 
slur during a telephone call 
in his office. Hughes was 
later charged with another 
ilisciplinary action, which 
was dropped by way of 
arbitration in December. 

"I don't think they really 
knew what to do with me," 

The insu'bordination Shoe Depot on 
charge resulted from a Delaware Avenue 
Yerbal dispute between in Delmar closed 
Hughes and Lt. Thomas its doors recently 
Heffernan over the alter nearly. 3D 
requested personal leave years of business. 
and the scheduling of The owner 
a conference with an consolidated the 
assistance ilistrictattorney. inventory to the 
The town was seeking a larger branch in 
30-day suspension. Saratoga Springs, 

PERB Arbitrator andplansto 
Adam Kaufman found in sell or lease 
his decision, rend.ered the building to 
Feb. 25, the town had another tenant. 
not sufficiently proven CharlesWiff! 
Hughes had used sick time Spotlight 
to "game the system." 

" ... the Town offered no 
evidence on the record, 
other than supposition 
based on Officer Hughes' 
interaction with Lieutenant 
Heffernan, to support its· 
contention that the use of 
sick leave was a device and 
canard to avoid reporting 
for duty," Kaufnian wrote. 

The interaction with 
Heffernan was found to not 
be insuborilinate because 
Hughes did not disobey 
ari order. · 

" ... thereisnoquestion .... 
Officer Hughes acted in a 

D Clear Page 10 

PROMPT FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED 

FREE LAWN MOWING 
Please allow us to present a free 

lawn-mowing proposal. 

All proposals will be entered into a drawing 
on AprillS, 2010; the winning lawn will be 

. mowed all summer free of charge.· -------- ~-- ~--- ---- -----
Please call Underway Lawn Care* 
at 439-4590 for your free written 

no--obligation proposal. 
Open to all Town of Bethlehem 

Residents and Businesses. 
"Member BethJehem Chamber of Commerce 

proceeilings, which were 
initiated in last August of 
last year. 

"It was really a funiling 
issue, and nothing more 
than that," Panza said. "In 
the past, we had always 
been known for very, very 
aggressive inventory levels," 
and it became impossible 
to maintain those levels in 
Dehnar. 

Panza said he'd soon be 
submitting a business plan in 
hopes of exiting Chapter 11. 

The Shoe Depot 
purchased the building 
on the corner of Delaware 
Avenue and Groesbeck 
Place in 1986, though he 

had done business there 
for several years prior. The 
property is up for sale; and is 
listed for$1.5 million through 
Sotheby's realty and is also 
available for lease through 
Ikon Realty Group. Panza 
doesn't expect the location 
to remain vacant long. 

'We have had quite a bit 
of interest in it," he said. 

He said he and his wife, 
Jenifer, would shifttheirfocus 
to keeping their Saratoga 
Springs location open and 
profitable. 

"Our goal is to become 
fundable through another 
lender and to keep Saratoga 
open," he said. 

WANTED 
HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING 

A select number of homeowners in Delmar 
and the surrounding areas will be given the 
·opportunity to have a lifetime Erie Metal 
Roofing System installed on their home 

at a reasonable cost. 
Qualified homeowners will receive attractive 
pricing and have access to our special low 

interest unsecured bank financing. 

Erie Metal Roof will keep your home cooler 
in the summer and warmer in the winter. 

Unlike other roofing materials, an Erie Metai 
Roof can be installed even in 

the Winter Months. 

TODAY TO SEE IF YOUR HOME QUALIFIES! 
www.ErieMetaiRoofs.com 

1·800·952·3743 
email: roofing@eriemetalroofs.com 

Please join us at the Annual 
Chamber Awards Dinner 

NOW ENROLLING! 

.6:00pm Thursday March 25 
Norm_anside Country Club in Delmar 

The event would not be possible without the 
generous support of our sponsors! 

Silver Dollar 
SABIC Innovative Plastics 

Platinum Plated 
Lafarge 

Pioneer Bank 
United Tree Service 

First Niagara Bank of Delmar 

. Golden Coin 
Adams Station J!'.partments 

Bethlehem Terrace Apartments 
NYS Senator Nell Breslin 
Burke, Miller Associates" 
Burt Anthony Associates 

Capital District Physicians Health Plan 
Center for Economic Growth 

Delmar Place Assisted Living Residence 
Farm Family Insurance Companies 

· KeyBank · 
Lavelle & Finn, LLP 
Marshall & Sterling 

Marvin and Company, P.C. 
- MVP Health Care 

Realty USA 
School's Out Inc. 

Security Supply Corp. 
Verlzon 

THE MARIA COLLEGE 

CAMPUS SCHOOL 
A PRIVATE PRESCHOOL AND DEVELOPMENTAL PiU-K PROGRAM 

' ' ·-Building strong foundations, 
shaping tender hearts. 
The Maria College Cal!lpus School is ... 

·-~ • A perfect setting for unearthing each 
r' . child's gifts and the beginning of 
. · ... unique discoveries, · 

k_ . : A starting place, laying the groundwork r for your child's educational journey, 

--- · . ~.place -of insight and awareness, 

• ~ place where playing, learning and 
growing [O hand in hand, and 

• A plal:eJh;re your child can succeed! 
~. 

THREE-YEAR-OLDS: TUES & THURS, OR_ MON, WED & FRI; 9 AM-12 NOON 
FOUR-YEAR-OLDS: MON, WED & FRI, OR MON-FRI; 9 AM-12 NOON 

PRE-K: MON-FRI; 9 AM-12 NOON 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 482·3~31 OR CSCHOOL8@NYCAP.RR.COM 

WWW.MARIACOLLEGE/CAMPUS·SCHOOL 

I 

' 
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G'land discuss_es special~needs initiative 
. School board hears how 
three-tired system can 

help students with 
learning difficulties 

By RYAN MUNKS · 
munksr@spotfightnews.com 

Demian Singleton, assistant 
superintendent for instruction 
at the Guilderland ~Central 
School District, told the School 
Board at its Tuesday, March 
9, riJeeting about the district's 
implementation of the Response 
to Intervention program. The 
goal of the program is to identify 
children with learning difficulties 
as early as possible, with the 
goal of addressing the child's 
needs before it's too late. 

Singleton said RTI .is a 
"schoolwide integrated and 
systemic program whose goal 
is to achieve for all students 
with emphasis on the prevention 
and early identification of 

. students who. may potentially 
have learning difficulties and 
ultimately disabilities." 

"RTI is nota program. !tis not 
one approach. It is essentially a 
process, a process that would 
incorporate essential elements of 
many programs," said Singleton. 
"It is not a static model" 

The program combines 
elements of special education and 
general education. According 
to Singleton, the two types of 

D Clear 
(From Page 9) 

education are normally run ''Tier three is designed for 
parallel to each other, however, students who have exhibited 
RTI attempts to bring them little to no response to tier one 
together. or tier two interventions," said 

''The shift will require us to Singleton. 
essentially exhaust all possible The third tier, which includes 
generaleducationinterventions 5 percent of all students, 
before identifying a student as includes inilividualized support 
having a learning disability," for students. _ 
he said. "A successfully implemented 

The combination of special RTI model is expected to reduce 
education and general education special needs identification 
is reflected in the first essential significantly, to approximately 
component of RTI - a multi- 5 percent of the student 
tiered delivery system of · population, currently we hover 
educational services. around 13 to 15 percent," said 

The first of the three tiers in Singleton. 
the system, which contains 80 He said 13 to 15 percent is 
percent of all students, is the commonplace for school district 
least intensive. At ·this level, in the area. 
general education classroom The second essential 
teachers respond to the needs component of RTI includes 
of a student, in the classroom problem solving and decision 
setting.· making in which educators 

"If a child is not responsive to are tasked with identifying a 
tier one, they are recommended student's deficiency, finding the 
to tier two. As you progress, cause, determining a response, 
the intensity and duration of implementingtheresponse,and 
intervention will increase," said evaluating its effect. 
Singleton. Developing an integrated 

Tier two, which encompasses data aiid assessment system is 
10 to 15 percent of stUdents, is the third c0mponent of the RTI 
a more intensive intervention model. This component will 
in which students are put inti> help educators more efficiently 
smaller groups with instruction track the progress of a student 
targeted to meet their needs. In throughout their educational 
tier two, the student's progress career. 
is regularly monitored in the 
·areas in which he or she is 
deficient. 

Singleton said that when 
a student makes a transition 

interchange with Lieutenant Officer Hughes and that 
Heffernan on April 2. The his conduct was in defiance 
conduct was inappropriate of contravention of such an 
and objectionable ... There order," the decision read in 
has been no showing that _part. _ .. c.· '( 

contem'ptuous, impertinent an order was given to • Supervisor Sam Messina 
_an•d-in~s~o.le~n~t·m··an-n•e•r•d•unn~· •g•h-is_____________ declined comment, citing the :- G f "' ' case as a personnel matter, 0 news. ! except to say the following: 

The Spotlight welcomes announcements of programs or 
events occurring in our coverage area. ' 

Announcements should include the date, time, location 
and cost (if any) of the event, along with contact information. 
Announc~ments are published space and time permitting. 

Submissions can be e-mailed to news@spotlightnews. 
com. 

The deadline for all announcements is noon Thursday prior 
I to publication. . 
I 

"The Police Department 
believed it was in a 
strong position to pursue 
disciplinary action and is 
disappointed in the outcome. 
It is recognized that there 
is. no appeal process from a 
hearing officer's decision." 

Hughes had been on 
medical leave from the 

from elementary school to 
middle school , the middle 
school teacher can have trouble 
tracking the progress made by 
the student before he or she 
arrived at the new school, and a 
integrated data system will help 
address that need. 

The need to track student 
. progress throughout their 
career has been recognized by 
the; federal governn:tent 

"We've been very fortunateto 
offset this expense through the 
use of stimulus funds, this was 

. one of the primary categories for 
accepted use of stimulus funds," 
said Singleton. 

His p~esentation was. 
generally well received by the 
board; however, some members 
did have concerns aqout the 
feasibility of the program. 

"It sounds amazing that we 
could potentially reduce IEP's 
from around 14 percent to 5 
percent," said Catherine Barber, 
vice-president of the School 
Board. Barber asked whether or 
not the RTI model has worked-in 
other areas. 

~'Districts that really went full 
·force into the RTI model, prior 
to the mandate, have reduced 
their rates of identification from 
around 13 to 14 percent, down to 
7 or 8 percent, some as low as 6 
percent," said Singleton. 

Board Member Gloria Towle
Hilt commented on how RTI 

department and, this past 
December, was placed on 
207~c leave,. a state law 
provision that allows paid· 
leave for poiice officers and 
firefighters who have been 
fou-nd to have on the job. 
related disability or disease. 

Hughes said he· saw a 
doctor of the town's 

. choosing, who made the 
recommendation, but he 
declined to go into the details 
of the recommendation. 

"He- made a 
recommendation that I could 
never return to duty [in any 
department]," Hughes said. 

Hughes will receive full 

~~•Our~1~ 
l!olriWtmcfdlt(}2[)'$ ...... 

Provide your unbom baby with a loving family! 
Generations 
everyday, vacations never end! 

,.• Aboveground & lnground pools at 
. WHOLESALE PRICING 

shifts a great deal of responsibility, 
and said it would be especially 
difficult considering elimination 
of teacher leader positions in the 
current budget proposal. 

Singleton said Towle-Hilt's 
concern was a "shared concern," 
however the district hired literacy 
and math specialists earlier in 
the year to help facilitate the 
implementation of RTI. 

Board member Julie Cuneo 
-~ressed her concerns about 
the effect of implementing 
the _model could have on 
instruction . 

~I'm wondering about the 
burden on the teachers as far as 
documentation," said Cuneo. "It 
seems like after each step you 
document and then retest." 

According to Singleton, the 
documentation "won't be so 
much at the classroom level." 
He said teachers would have to 
document progress about three 
times per year at the classroom. 
However, as a student progresses 
through tiers two and three; the 
need to assess and document 
will be ongoing. 

-Singleton's ended his 
presentation after fielding 
questions from the board. At the 
meeting; he said the school is 
currently laying the foundation 
for RTI, however, the actual 
implementation of the process 
will not begin until next school 
year. 

pay while under 207-.c; 
possibly until he reaches 
retirement age. His annual 
salary is $65,206. . 

Messina:said town officials 
couldn't discuss the matter. 

"Mr. Hughes is on leave 
under general municipal 
law section 207-c, and· I am 
nof permitted to discuss the 
nature of this leave becau·se 
of health and personal privacy 
issues," he said. 

Arbitration is continuing 
on the town's taking of 
Hughes' badge and gun, A 
decision will likely be several 
months in coming. 

,'SIMPLE OIY Pool Kit Assembly 

SAVE MONEY on All Pool Supplies 
& Accessories. Ships Fast f:! 

0 
Happily mamed couple wishes to adopt a neiiAJDm. 

We Will prrJJ1de a home fflled w1th happiness, 
secunty, and endless frJJel 

- • Please contact Brendan & liJura today 

• 

and build a blight future for your child/ 
• Fant.stlc AlVs s1artlng at 5569.95. Sll~s Freet 
• Quality AlVs for all ages w/111 fast Slllpplng -- -

• 
1-800-991-0782 

adoptbaby2009@yahoo.com 

• Plus Gokart:s, Trailers, RC Cars & inore ... - ~ ·_-"-- ___ , 
•lJlng lastlng fun/ - -" - - · 

Visit us at www.FamllyGoKarts.com 
t:.v.rtN5t5 PA www.potentialparents.COI'I'Vbrendanlaura oo.uo Call Now ... 800-950-2210 w,. 

GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME 
DELMAR, NY 

A COMFORTABLE AND SECURE AGI!:iG AoULT COMMuNITY OFFERING 

l':::':.t:!:r.;.;• THE ASSISTANCE YOU NEED WITH THE PRIVACY. YOU DESIRE. 

'] GOOD SAMARITA:-; OHioRS 1 HREE lEVEL~ OF CARE ON ONE (:,\;.1Pl'S 

j 't ·j AOULT HOME ' SENIOR HOUSING • 5KILI.ED NURSING AND REHABILITATION 

L . _ · RocKEFF.u.ER RoAD • DEL.M.AR • 577-81.33 oa EMAILAT'JTRAVIS@wARTnURG.ORG 

.r.~. Tr ,, ~ ~ r \~I "Quality Always Shows" 
lC~\L,\1'\\) s ~~:*WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF* · iiJ'' We Accept Food Stamps 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP ,, Not Responsible For Typographical Errors 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER $ 
-~~~~- ~Ji STRIP LOINS .. NON .. ONNNN•'""''·--· &59~-
U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER • . 
WHOLE TENOERLOINSPEELE0 ..... ., ........... $1229 •. 
5lbs. Al'\l. Welgl\1 

10 LBS. DR MORE $ 
GROUNO CHUCK ........................................... 199 "· 

GROUND ROUND N .. N,_, .. ,_,NNNO-·N·~ ......... - ...... : ... $279 ~-
GROUND SIRLOIN Exlllllean ...... N .. NON ... - ............ _:,$299 u. 

Prices Good Thru 3/20/10 • Tuesday .. Frlday 9 .. 6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday·Monday l>lll-16 
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Fair Trade initiative in 
Delmar moving forward 

By" CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

A grant made to 
TransFair USA has local. 
fair trade advocates hoping 
their movement will be 
picking up steam in other 
.communities. 

Ann·a. Mcl\fahon of 
Fair Trade Delmar ·said 
her group is well into 
the process of having 
Bethlehem declared 
an official Fair Trade 
Town, and she hopes a 
$925,000 grant from 
Green Mountain Coffee 
Roasters Foundation to 
the nati'onal fair trade 

·certifier will trickle down 
to raise awareness of the 
movement 

"I hope it'll mean 
the ability to publicize 
what we're doing and to 
encourage other towns to 
set up their own Fair Trade 
Town groups," she said. 

Accoqling to 
McMahon, Delmar is one 
of only 30 communities 
nationwide with an active 
FTT movement, though 
national organizers have 
hopes of accrediting 
hundreds oftowns by 2013. 
Only 13 municipalities are 
accredited as Fair Trade 
Towris nationwide. 

The Village of Ballston 
Spa completed the process 
to become the first Fair 
Trade Town in the state in 
December 2008. FairTrade 
Delmar will meet with 
other fair trade advocates 
there for a conference 
Apri124. 

Additionally, Fair Trade 
Delmar will be holding a 
fair trade chocolate event 
on May 2 at the Delmar 
Reformed Church. 

Fair trade products cut 
out middlemen in order -
to return more of a profit 
to the producers, who are 
usually indigenous third- ' 
world peoples and often 
living in extreme poverty. 
Items are always handmade 

using traditional methods 
and materials, and fair 
trade foods and coffees 
are produced through non
industrial means. · 

TransFair USA lends 
certification to these 
products so consumers 
can more easily_ find 
and purchase fair trade 
goods. 

To be designated a Fair 
Trade Town, municipalities 

·must meet several criteria. 
A steering committee must 
lead the efforts, fair trade 
items must be available in 
proportion to the citizenry, . 
fair trade items must be 
used by a number of local 
organizations, the media 
must take notice and the 
town's governing body 
must pass a resolution 
supporting fair trade and 
the local campaign. 
· Once a resolution is 

passed, Bethlehem should 
meet all those criteria, said 
McMahon, a goal Fair 
Trade Delmar is hoping to 
meet in coming weeks. . 

"I've been discussing 
things with the supervisor, 
and I need to get back 
and have another meeting 
with him," McMahon said. 
"We'd very much like to 
have this done by May 8, 
which is World Fair Trade 
Day." 

Cash for Gold .. .lt's that Ea5y! 
Turn your unwanied jewelry into cash! 

Host a Gold Party! 
Coins 
Dmmonds 
Old Sanp Gold 
Plntimun 

Vmtnge Items Silver 
Unuwrtedj.,.;,ay IOk, l<k, !Ilk, 22k, 
Class Rings nnd 24k 

Call Today for Party D·etalls 
Refreshments Si: Food provided 
Call jo·r more information 

Phil 428-84 JI 

Win a $500 SCHOLARSHIP* 
and other great prizes. 

OP.~!L~Q.Y§~ 
Saturday, 

. March 27,2010 
Check In at 9 am Campus lours at 12 pm 

Register online at 
www.herkim~~.edu/openhouse 

·~ 
HERKIMER. 

co UHTY leo MMu H 1 rv I coL u G£,. 
An equal opportunity lnstil.utior. 

* Prize winner must be at Open House, enroll ru\l·time at HCCC and monetary prizes wil be applied 
to the student's account to be used towa1d tuition. fees and books. 
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Showing 
Irish 
pride 
The Guilderland arid 
McKownville Fire 
Departments participated 
in a countywide celebration 
of St. Patrick's Day that 
featured marching bands, 
cullural organizations and 
festive foods. The parade 
took place on Saturday, 
March 13. 

Dan Sabbatino/Spotlight 

Bolton 
& Fr:i,end.s 

Pet Care 
~ 

FREE FREE FREE 
Free Humidifier, High Efficiency Air Cleaner at time of installation 

With 95% Eff. Gas Furnace Replacement. 33% Efficiency Savings of Utility Bill. 
Tax Credit up to '150000

• Factory Rebates. Expires 4/15/1 0. Peace of Mind. 

& ~.~'l [Zit~~~~ F.m•o-J ... .i _ - ~"""''~-- andOperated 
: . HEATING & COOLING CO. tor0ver40 Years 

www.adams-heating.net ~ 
Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 

c;tJAilAN'fl~£1) J.,f)lfi~S'l, 
INS'l,lli .. J .. JU) t•Jllf~l~ . 

OR .fOfJJIFRE E· At Time 
'flBE IS Of Sale 

GOODYEAR • UNIROYAL • FIRESTONE • GENERAL TIRE 
DUNLOP • MICHELIN • BRIDGESTONE • B.F. GOODRICH • PIRELLI 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments · 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
at Very Affordable Rates! 
115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rent includes heat/hot 
water/electric 

• Sceriic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 

• -Beautician and store on 
premises 

• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

· E-Mail: int'o@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

~Equal Housing.Opportunity . . 489·5531 
' """ 

I 
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· Baby Palooza: the 
Guilderland Public 
Library's fair focused 

· ·exclusively on the needs, 
wants, and comforts 
of new and soon·to-be 
parents, will be held in 
the Library's Helderberg 
Room on Saturday, March 
20, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The library along with 
local and community 
organizations have put 
together workshops, 
presentations and· 
demonstrations all of 
interest to new parents. 

For a complete list of 
exhibitors, and a map ·of 
the exhibit area, click 
on the Baby Palooza 
link on www.guilpl.org. 
Workshop.s include: · 

• Ask the Lactation 
Consultant. A board 
certHied lactation 

· consultant will answer 
your questions about 
breastfeeding, including 
where to find breastfeeding 
help, how often to· feed 
your baby, how to tell 

The Spotlight 

· . food for their children. 

GUILDERIANDPUBUCLIBRARY I . 11--.. Th~s~ wor~sh,ops 

~~'s ftomme to ~aDllgo 
at V'ville library 

_ www.guilpl.org ~ h~ve hm1ted availability. "Tango and More: 
· · • _ Tickets to these events. LatinAmericanMusicfor 

Voorheesville ~ .... 
Public Ubrary I L.....~,...o 

if your baby is getting 
enough milk, how to get 
enough sleep and what 
foods to avoid. 

• Prenatal Yoga .. 
This class will introduce 
expectant mothers to the 
many ways in which yoga 
can enrich the jo'urney 
through_ pregnancy. 
Yoga experience not 
necessary. 

• Protecting Your 
Family from Household 
l:lazards. The outreach 
health educator for 
Community Cradle will 
provide a presentation ·on 
exposure to environmental 
hazards that your family 
should be aware of. 

• Baby Itsy Bitsy Yoga. 
Baby Itsy Bitsy Yoga· 
classes contain dozens 
of unique yoga postures 
designed to support baby's 

development. No yoga 
experience required. 

• KirrisSigningSolutions 
Storytime. Learn how sign 
language can help minimize 
baby's crying and temper 
tantrums, reduce their 
frustrations (and yours), 
and help you communicate 
with your child before they 
can speak 

• Baby Massage. 
Find out how to provide 
loving massage strokes 
to your baby from the 
very beginning. This 
demonstration is designed 
for babies of all abilities 
including those with 
special needs. 

• Ounce of Prevention. 
Price Chopper has been 
working to locate the best 
resources to help families 
create healthy meals and 
healthy relationships with 

will be available at the Saxophone by Piazzolla, 
door' on a first-come, Cervantes, d'Rivera" will 
first-served basis. beperformedonSunday, 
Exhibitors include: Ask March 28, at 2 p.m. include arrangements 
the Pharmacist,. Bellevue The 12th ann·ual· of traditional Mexican 
Woman's Center, Capital Harbinger of Spring and Cuban songs and 
District Child Care ClassicalConcertfeatures original compositions 
Coordinating Council, Broken Reed, a saxophone by quartet members Hill 
Certifie? Prenatal Yor:a quartetbasedinNewYork and Gerard. Hill's pieces 
Instruction, Commu_mty City, performing classical are based on Brazilian 
Cradle, Honest Weight. and folk pieces with Latin· rhythms. Gerard, 
Food C?-O_P, Seton American roots. The founder and director of 
H~al.th C:hil?brrth Ce?ter, group's diverse musical the quartet and author 
Kim s Sigmng Soluti~ns influences range from jazz of several books on Latin 
Stor_ytime, MOPS, Shng and classical to swing. ·and Cuban music, will 
Babies and The Te~race Quartet members talk about influences and 
at Bever~ck ~ Chris Bacas, Charley rhythms that make the 

• All library progrru_ns Gerard, Tom Olin and music·distinctive. 
are free, unless ~therWise Jenny Hill will· perform The quartet's Web site 
noted.l}le Gu_Ilderland four danzas by 19th· is www.brokenreedsax. 
Public Library IS located century Cuban pianist com, and their compact 
at ~228 Western Avenue, Ignacio Cervantes and discs, "The Sound of a 
~uilderla?d. For mora Argentinian composer Broken Reed," "A Reed 
Infor~atiOn: conta~t Astor Piazzolla's Breaks in Dumbo" and 
the Library s Pubhc "Histoire du Tango." In "Out the Window," are 
Information Office at 45~ addition to the classical available in the library. 
2400, ext. 12, or e-mail · th 'II · . @ il 

1
. p1eces, e program w1 The concert 1s free and 

p10 gu p .org. open to the public and· 
handicapped accessible, 

22nd Annual HMRRC Delmar Dash 
Refreshments will be 

. provided by the Library 
·. Friends: 

Sunda)', Aprilll, 2010 at 9:00a.m. ' 

Corporate Sponsor: Bryant Asset Protection, Inc. 
C'umfX!lliin: IiJ.{Ur.wce protc!tion!br your Rum1)' Comhim:dnitlln'f:dit!J nJ.m;,t:emcnt m meet )'Vtw tin;wci.U dl"c:ams. 

ADULT 5 MILE RACE 
COURSE: · 5 Miles - Certified; Fast, mostly flat, through residential areas 
Application Fee: $15.00 HMRRC member; $18.00 non-memberS 
Deadlines: Mail Post Mark - April 2 . on line at www.hmrrc.cotn - April 7 , 
5 Year Age Group Awards from 14 and under tlrru 70+ 
Long Sleeve Technical T-Shirts to 1st 500 PRE-REGISTERED 

NOLASTCHANCEORDAYOFRACET-SHIRTS 
·NO DAY OF RACE REG/STATION! 

·'< 

This program is made 
p_ossible in part through 
a Community Arts Grant, 

. a program funded by The 
Arts Center of the Capital 
Region through the State 
and Local Partnership 
Program of the New York 
State Council on the Arts, 
a state agency and the 
Friends of,the Library. 

Last Chance Race Registration to be held at FLEET FEET, W qlf Road, Albany on SATURDAY, APR.ll, 10 from 3:00 

While you are here, take 
the opportunity to view 
the special Latin American 
exhibit in the hall gallery, 
the comm.unity room 
and the showcase by the 
Martinez Gallery of Troy, 
New York, in· the spirit of 
Tango & l'v!ore. 

p.m. to 6 p.m. FEE: $20.00 ALL . 

PRE-REGISTERED PACKEr PICK-(Jp; at the school starting at 7:30a.m. Sunday. No pickup on San.rrday. 
START AND FlNISH FOR ALL RACES: From the Middle School on Kenwood Avenue 

USATF GRAND PRIX RACE FOR 20101 Membership# required for USATF GP scoring. 
To join USATF, go to usatfadir.org or call518-273-5552. 

ON YOUTH KIDS' 'RACES (Youth 12 or under) 
9 1-Mile 9 'h mile 9. 'A mile 

Day of Race registration ONLY 9 Fee: $4.00 per race 

KIDS DAY OF RACE REGISTRATION: 8:30.- 9:45a.m. at Bethlehem Cen!ral Middle School, Delmar, l\ry 

HEll' OTHERS LFSS FORTUNATE. Non-oerishable food items will be collected on race day in the g}'lnlor.tl1e benefit 
ofthe Bethlehem Food Pantry, a Bethlehem Seniors Project Please contribute. · . . · 
-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-····-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·· 

APPUCATION 22nd ANNUAL DELMAR DASH 
Submit regisuanOn fonn aJUinorJ-rd"undable payment to: H.MRRC. clo MARCIA ADMIS. 1009 TOLLGATE LANE, SCHENECTADY.. NY 12303 

· PLEASE PRINT 
T-SHIRT SIZE (w1isex adult long sleeve technical): 0 Small 0 Medium 0 Large OX-Large 

NAMd I I I I I 1.1 I I 1'1 I I I I I .1 ~·u>l N:m11.· L-...L..J..-L-...I........L:-,~..J,L.~_J.-L_.l.__L_l.-.l.__L...,.J 

ADDRESS: I I I I I I ' 

CITY: 11 -,-,-,--,--T--,-rl---r---rl--r--r--r---r-1 ---r-1 ---r----.---.1 -, STi\TE:I I I ZIP: rl -,--,--,--,_ 

PHONE: ~0._1 --'-...JI .._I --'---'IL-...11 ._I --'----'----'-...J SEX:O FOM DATEOFBIRTH:I r _J;:··"::;· I~J;:, :::;::,:::;1~ 
AGE AS OF 04/11/10:_ DO HMRRC Men1bcr? DYes 0 No Wam to join? Add $12 indi,1dual: $15 for f;unily 

USATF#: I I ~ 
I kl~c-~w tha~ running a ~oad ~~c i.~ a poten?:aJlr haz~rdous acthil}'. I slwuld not enter an~l run unie..'IS.I am medically ahle a1ul pn1perly trained .. I agree to abide by any. 
dcrut.onnl a. rncc ofl_icia! re~m·e to~)' alnl.•t}" to safely ~"'"?plcte ~e nut. I ACREE NOT TO WEAR A HEADPHONE DURING TIUS EVENT. 1 asswne aU ri.~~ , 
assocratc~l.ll1th ntntlUtg Ul tin.~ CI'Cilt .mrludl.llK. _hut not hnmcd tn, Jail~, contact with other participants, the ell"cct.~ uf the weather including high heat or humidity, trnflic and 
th~ cond.JUn~s elf the road, al.l such ns~~ are bcmg kmnm and·app~el,ated by nu: .. Ha1ing read tills uai.ver and knm1ing these facts and in omsider.uion of )1mr acccpring • 
Ill) Cnlf), 1 .. ~or lll)'Self anrl aJl)1~nc entitled. to ad c~n •.•~r. hch~f, ll'al.''c and :elcase the Hudsun ~In hawk Uoad Runners Club ur Bryant Asset f'rutcc:rion,· their· 
represenl.atl\CS and successur!i lum1 all danns ur halnhues ol anr kmd arismg out of mr participati1m in this c\'cnt. 

Sll:NATl!Rl-; PARE,"'[I"/C.t IARDIAN SIGNt\TURE (ifundcr 18) 

"'" 

Real Life look at 
senior housing 

Signups ·are still being . 
taken for Real Life 101 
on Senior Housing on 
Wednesday, March 24, at . 
7p.m. 

Find our Web site at 
www.voorheesvillelibrary. 
org. 

~e~~ 
l)() 

Q .__ ~ 
'q, .(;: .,. ~ 7

'1f.Oaycare & 

I 

Day care 
Openings 
For Small Breeds 

1886 New Scoflond Ave. 
· Slinge~onds 

518.439.3670 
www.petstyles.biz 

Tuesday - Friday 
7:30am-5:30pm 

Saturday 
9:00am-5:00pm ""· 
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Grant funds speciat needs .program Library screens 'Coraline'_ 
RCS School District 

in our community," she kids are off from 
said: 'The Capital District school on March 26 for 
Child Care CounCil has Superintendents Day. 
been a tremendous asset, What's a middle school 
and has offered to help as student to do? The library 
we go forward." · will be showing the movie 

RCS COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY 

The library's Youth 
Services department has 
received a grant from the 
Upper Hudson Library 
System to support a new 
library initiative: reaching 
out to children with special 
needs and their families, 
teachers and caregivers 
in the Bethlehem Central 
School District. 

According to the 
districfs 2009-2011 Special 
Education Plan, 656 of the 
more than 6,000 enrolled 
students had a disability 
in 2008--50 preschoolers 
and 606 school-aged 
students. The library saw 
an opportunity to help. 

The project will set up 
a series of storytimes, 
playtimes, outreach and 
parenting programs. 
Family storytimes called 
"The Children's Circle" 
will provide interactive 

/check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

activities for children with 
different learning abilities. 
Each storytime will be 
followed by a free-play 
session that will encourage 
children and caregivers to 
socialize with their peers. 

'The Children's Circle" 
will not be restricted to 
special-needs families; 
but placing emphasis on 
special-needs children 
means that their caregivers 
can expect a welcoming, 
accepting atmosphere. 

Education is another 
important component of 
this initiative. An upcoming 
workshop for library 
staff and teachers in the 
region will introduce the 

challenges of interaction 
with special-needs children 
and offer programming 
suggestions. 

In terms of resources, 
the library's parent
teacher collection will 
be augmented to include 
special-needs-specific print 
materials. Youth services 
staff will also develop a 
resource page on our wWb 
site with links to local 
and national organizations 
involved with special 
needs practices, research, 
education and advocacy. 

Youth Services librarian 
Jennifer Hanley, who 
developed the project, is 
looking forward to seeing 
it unfold. 

"This is an exciting 
opportunity. This project 
will begin a sustainable 
tradition of service to the 
special needs population 

Circle of Friends, "Coraline" with our new, 
a local preschool for multi-purpose projector. 
special-needs. children,. "Coraline" is a stop-motion 
has also agreed to be a animation film based on 
grant par.tner, and will the novel by Neil Gaiman, 
hostsomeoftheoutreach who also ·wrote "The 
programs. Graveyard Book" (movie 

Our newsletter, Web to be released next year): 
site_andin-housematerials At a special Time 4 
will keep you informed of Teens program that day, 
upcoming programs. we'll discuss the book, 

eat lunch, and watch the 
Louise Grieco movie. Admission is by 

• A I I I i b r a r y ticket only. The program 
programming is free will run from noon to 
and open to the public. 2:30 p.m. Interested kids 
The Bethlehem Public should cootact the library 
Library is located at 451 to request the book and 
Delaware Ave., Delmar: to receive a ticket to this 
For information, call 439- event. The deadline for 
9314. registering is March 20. 

DaisycuHer performs 
Join Daisycutter, 

featuring Sara Milonovich, 
Greg Anderson and Brian 
Melick, for an evening 
of Celtic, bluegrass ·and 
Appalachian music on 
Saturday, March 27, at 7:30 
p.m. at the First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem. 

Tickets for the three
concert series are $15 
for adults and $9 for age 
65 and up and age 12 and 
under. Single-event tickets 
are $8 for adults and $5 
for senior citizens and 
children. Come in to the 
Library or call to reserve 
tickets at 756-2053. They 
also will be sold at the 
door. 

---~SP-otlight on REAL ESTATE 

' 

NEW BEGINNINGS 
WITH A CUSTOM1ZED REMODEL/RENOVATION 

_ 1'1 FloorExpanio'ns Kitchen 
·znd Floor-Additions Roofing/Siding 
New Homes 1- • Sun room· 

. ' . ~ . ' . . 
Our work fncludes·'an Insured Warranty Program. 

~WIF'i' BUILDERS 
Afamiiy traditio11 since 1834 • 

439-HOMEr4663) <; 

f''-~"'~t:· -~--·. ,. ' ,- ' • ' 
: .\vww:ilrani:llemeadmvs.com· · · .. •·"-.t'518.861.3300. 
' "i, ·~: !1. ... ,_: I - • - ' .. ·, ' • • • •- -

Easy Street~ .. 
Take a tour and see why! 

II 
1\l'~es 

il.\b-NDLE 'MEADOWS 
Maintenance-Free Condominiums (55+) 

. Starting at just $209,900! 

Sales Office & Models Open: 
Tues, Wed,_Fri, Sat: 1-4 pm 
Thurs: 4-7 pm Sun: 2-4 pm (!) 

S.IJIPI; ... b"U~ICOOI.Om-

· Rte 20 to Rtc 146 to Altamont (5.6 1111/cs,left on Braudle Rd). ~ ~ 
OR, rom \loorllcesi.lillc· Rfe 156 (53 miles, ngllt 011 Brandle Rd) $ 

" 

YOUR MORTGAGE 
MADE EASY 

. for great rates, straightforward 
products, and practical advice, 

call Bill today. 

Bill Powell 
AVP. Mmtgage Loan Offiur 

phone: 1-518-4394426 
ceiJ: 1·518-330-7412 

www.tdbank.com/billpowell 

ifi] Bank 
America's Most Convenient Bank• 

www.tdbank.com 

BuY Now! 
NEw CusToM HoMES 

4 BETHLEHEM LOCATIONS 

ALL BETHLEHEM ScHOOLS 
OR ON YOUR LOT 

ci9wiFT BUILDERS 
A family tradition :rinct! 1834 

439-HOME(4663) 

Ro and Ann are The Perfect At for Yout Move. 
Don't hesitate! Contact them today to arrange 

a complimentary consultation. 

Mosmen & Manning deliver 
twice the resources, twice the S<fNr/ and 

twice the energy to their clients. 

for 29 Essential 
Homeselling Tips! 

DELMAR..: 19 YORKSHIRE LANE_- Custom colonial on manicured lor! 4BR/ 
2.5 BA $499,000 Call Brian Michaud 257-0401 . . . 

GUILDERLAND- 1017 COFFEE DR.- Brand new! Immediate occupancy 

4BR/2.5 BA $429,900 Call Lisa Wloch 588-1239 

ALTAMONT- 100 MCCARTHY LANE - 3BR/2BA Custom home on 6.5 acres1' 
Guilderland schools $369,000 Call Mark Burlingame 424-59!'5 

TOWN OF FLORIDA-- MOHAWK HILLS -Affordable new construction! 
Colonials/ranches starr at $219,900 Call Michele Teague 368-1494 

VOORHEESVILLE -SEVERSON MANOR-80 MAPLE AVE- New Senior 
condos! Immediate occupancy $229,900 Call Dave Condon 588-8247 

SCHENECTADY- 5 VAN RYN AVE- Fabulously updated 2BR/ 
!.5BA home on large lot. $174,900 Call Lisa Wallock. 376-4112 

REAL ESTATe 

$' ' . . ' . ,. , - ~"~fi'H~7 
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Sibling s~nctuary 
Club·helps brothers 

and sisters of special 
needs kids cope 

By RYAN MUNKS 
munksr@spotlightnews.com 

Having a child with 
special needs is tough on 
a family. It is particularly 
hard on the siblings of 
the child who, at times, 
must cope with the 
disproportionate amount 
of attention a parent must 
give to care for their 
sibling. 

The Bus Stop Club, a 
Guilderland-based hot
for-profit organization, 
hopes to provide siblings 
of children with special 
needs an environment in 
which they can express 
themselves and interact 
with peers that understand 
where they ar!" coming 
from. 

Dr. Brian Sheridan, a 
pediatrician in the Town 
of Guilderland, began 
the Bus Stop Club as an 
advocacy project four 
years ago when he was a 
residentatAlbany Medical 
Center. 

"We really got these 
kids together to express 
their feelings," said 
Sheridan. "They could 
listen to other kids so 
they didn't have to feel 
all alone." 

He said the club 
meets monthly at the 
Guilderland YMCA and 
the East Greenbush 
YMCA. The program has 
eigjlt volunteers, five of 

D State· 
(From Page 1) 

He said that represents 
a $465 million drop in sales 
in the county throughout 
the year, and that trend 
is continuing into the 
current year. 

Breslin said that over 

whom are professionals, 
including .social workers 
and doctors, who can help 
the children cope with 
their situation. 

"The kids will ·come 
in, eat' pizza, do arts and 
crafts, and just talk," said 
Sheridan. 

He said afterward, 
the children usually 
take advantage of the 
YMCA's facilities and 
play basketball or go 
swimming. 

Sheridan said it is often 
the case that siblings 
of wheelchair-bound 
children do not have the 
same opportunities as 
other children. 

"For a lot of these kids, 
it's a chance to get out and 
do something, something 
they normally don't get to 
do," he said. 

The Bus Stop Club 
serves 25 families, 
and in addition to the 
monthly meetings at the 
two YMCAs; the group 
attends Siena and SUNY 
Albany basl.<etball games, 
visits Six Flags in the 
summer, and, according 
to Sheridan, the club is 
planning a camp for the · 
kids this summer. 

Board members of the Bus SIDp Club pcse, along with the children they serve, at a Dec. 
29 Siena Saints basketball game at the limes U•·on Center. P. halftime, the club received 
~ $5,000 donation from New Yolk Life From left to right, board members, Joseph F. 
DiBella, Joseph L. DiBella, Jennifer Callahan, and Dr. B1i~n Sheridan. 

basketball game. '"The main f.:x:us is to 
Dena Ackerman, whose ha·;ehervoice tLe stresses 

13-year-old daughter, she feels. With Kyle's 
Courtney, attends the Bus disease a lot of times the 
Stop Club, said the club focus i>. on :1'm," said 
has provided a way for her Ackermc.n. "Slle- jefinitely 

''We became a not-for- .daughter to cope with the comes home and sees she.
pr?fit abo.ut on~ y_ear ago," dispDportionate amount is not' d: e only )ne with 
srud S_hendan. Smce the~ of attention given to her the experiences she has 
we ra1sed about $14,000. younger brother, Kyle, in every day life.'' 

l'v!ostrecently, thec~ub · who.·Nas diagnosed with DenasaidthatCourtney 
receJveda$5,000donation Type One diabetes. gain·> perspe:tive by 
from the New York Life "It gives her a chance talking with tl:e other 
insurance company, which to just have an outlet and children in the c:ub. 
was presented-during opportunity "to ·talk'1to.(' .n"(usomewa}"S itUiakh 
halftime ·at a Tuesday, peopleinthesa:neboatas he:· appreciate :hat she 
Dec. 29, Siena Saints she is," said Ackerman. doesn't have it 3S bad as 

Submilhd photo 

others," she said. 
~heridan said hE hopes 

to expand the ch: b ·into 
the City of Albar.y and 
Clifton Park in the coming 
year. 

"In the Capital District, 
there are about 25,000 
chil•iren listed as ~rentally 
or physically dis2bled," 
he said .. 

According to Sheridan, 
:hatmeans there are from 
~5.000 to 50,000 siblings 
:h'at could benefit from 
~he·Bus Stop Club. 

the past two years, the 
county has experienced 
an increase in the need for 
services, combined with 
the declinc·in revenues. 

our 1 operations," said 
Breslin. 

af S35 m'llion, ·an amount - :'unding wiU not be at last 
that if made u~ in real ?ear's levels." 

'The precipitous drops 
in sales tax revenues, the 
delays and cuts in state 
reimbursements and 
the increase in demand 
for all public assistance 
services are placing an 
extraordinary strain on 

He specifically 
mentioned a· 5~ percent 
increase in food stamps. 
a 20 percent ir.crease in 
temporary assistance. 
as WEll aS a 21 percent 
increase in emergency 
assistance to families. 

"If we don'tt~ke action, 
that burden will be passed 
on to county tJroperty 
taxpayers," said Breslin. 

property tax revenues Although mostly 
wo·Jlc ca:t Cor a~· percent highlighting the fiscal 
.ncrease in the :ounty's cha[enges of the county, 
:~al property till:. Breslin took a positive 

/,-""' r\.1 ( ......... 
/ \1'~ •' \, 

_ ~<> · :! N·Ew vo8K\srArE 
He announced the 

. formation of a budget 
oversight committee, 
a spc:ial meeting with 
legislators later in the 
mom:1 to discuss the 
county's fiscal challenges, 
and a reviewofthecounty's 
capital plan. 

The deficit st·:rns from - tone when talking about 
a $4 mil:ion inc:ease in j:Jb creation through the 
:hecostdbotheJlployee county's Empire Zone 
:1ealth and retirement program, and through 
benefits, a $1.5 million IJhe county's Al Tech Loan 
increase in the cost of Fund, a program he said 
:vtedicaid, the- .loss of has provided morE than 
federal nursing tome and ·I ,20) jobs since it was 
stimulus aid and expected created in 1994. 
reducrJons in t:1e amount 
of state aid in tt.e 2010-
2011 state budgEt 

L•)oking forV'ard, 
BreSlin said, the c:>unty 
expects to consolidate 
its ten 911 call ce:1ters, 
exp2nd its solid '!Yaste 
oanagement capab:lities, 
reduce greenhouse gas 
EllliS>ions and design the 
J!Jbany County Rail Trail. ~r~STOPS at 1DAM 

09 EVERYWEEKDAY!! 
~o. :,t ~~~~·p::i~~~ 
~ . 

~---- Fred Dicker hosts 
"Live from the State Capitol" 

Only on TALK 1300 & 
www.talk1300.com 

li8~[111118CJ'J 
THE CAPITAL DISTRICT'S TALK RADIOj 

For 2011, Breslin 
expects a budget deficit 

'The 'limulu s funds 
ha,·e provided. much
needed reliei for us," 
&aid Breslin. "While I 
~m hopeful that some 
2dditional federc.i·funds 
l'ill be secu~e:J·, rest 
~ssured-any federal 

Invitations & Announcements 
Yeatuting : 

,-> ' n 
L-trme s :Jtatio{let:.J, 

.. Kate SpaJe, tl/i/!t'amAttf.m. 
Veta 'UiaRg and l'l!ile 

Cr.mte .~,;l fl~ a 

.. ~ee ::onsulitt!ion io:b.yf 

Pea.rl~anlRichmc. 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY 

518--438-8409 

Albany County 
Legislature Chairman 
Daniel McCoy, D-Aibany, 
and Majority Leader ?rank 
Commisso, D-Alban!', said 
they are going to h~ve to 
i:..ke a closer look at the 
~35 million deficit figure 
111entioned by Breslin, a 
number they previou~ly 
put at $20 million. 

McCoy also said 
he \"ould have fik.ed 
to see Breslin take a 
more upbeat tone in his 
speech to provide some 
reassurance to residents 
and jusinesses within 

• Albar.y County. 
Ccmmisso said that 

tt.e legislature will 'take 

The Spotlight 

Parks and Rec 
to host first 
'Eggstravaganza' 

On Saturday, March 
27, from 10 a.m. to noon, 
the Town of Bethlehem 
Parks and Recreation 
Department will host its 
first "Eggstravaganza" 
at the Elm Avenue Park 
Large Pavilion. 

Join them for some fun 
at the park with clown/ 
comedic entertainment, a 
jelly bean guessing contest, 
egg.hunt and more. 

Recommended ages for 
participation are ages 2 
through grade 5. Children 
will be broken up into 
three age groups for the 
egg hunt. Please bring 
your own basket. 

In case of rain or poor 
field conditions, this event 
will be held in the Town 
Hall Auditorium. 

Search for 
woodcock at 
Fiver Rivers 

An outdoor search for the 
American woodcock Will be 
conducted on Thursday, April 
22, at7 p.m. at the NYSDEC 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, 56 Game 
Fann Road, Delmar. 

The program, sponsored 
by the Hudson Mohawk 
Bird Club, is open to the 
public free of charge. 

Participants are urged 
to bring binoculars and 
dress for outdoor activity. 
In the event of inclement 
weather, this program maY. 
be cancelled. 

Cait the Center at 4 75-
0291 for more information. 

a look at the challenging 
period that we face, and 
try to do our best to get 
our arms around it." 

"There has been a 
special committee that's 
been formed to review the 
numbers.thrown around. 
When you hear 35 million 
at the county level, it's 
shocking," he said. 

"You have to talk about 
economic development, 
how to keep businesses 
here, and how we are 
going to create jobs," said 
McCoy. 

McCoy said Albany 
County is an attractive 
plac·e to live, with 
its government and 
educational opportunities. 
however, he said a number 
of businesses have chosen 
to leave the county and 
relocate out of state, or 
even across the river in 
Rennsealer County. 

· '"That's taking the tax 
base and jobs out of the 
county," said McCoy "How 
cru1 we run things better, 
and more efficiently? 
People want to hear that, 
and that's the message you 
should send out there." 

As for the following year, 
Commisso said it will be 
another year characterized 
by fiscal challenges. · 

''While we here in Albany 
County have tightened our 
bells, we have to lighten 
more, we are not out of it 
yet," he said. 
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OURHOPEFORTHEFUTURE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

••• 
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)We've faced tough times before - including the Great Depression and two world wars. And, like our 
parents and grandparents before,us, we've worked hard to build a better future for our kids, the next 
generation of New Yorkers, a future made strong through public edu-cation. 

Yes, times are tough- we've already lost more than 5,000 education jobs over the past year. Further cuts 
to education are the wrong way to go. 

Gov. Paterson's proposal to slash $1.4 billion in education funds would force schools to lay off educators, 
·eliminate programs and derail the substantial progress students have made statewide. The plan would also . . -
further burden local property taxpayers at a time when they can least afford it. 

Hope for the fiJture starts in our public schools. Urge legislators to do the right thing. Reject education cuts. 

Representing more than 600,000 
professionals in education and health care 

www.nysut.org · 

New York State United Teachers. . . 
Affiliated with AFT • NEA • AFL-CIO 

Richard C. Iannuzzi1 President 
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PelleHier key in 
building unique town 

department 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com ~ Jo '· 

\l 

... 

Longtiqle town employee 
and the veritable founder 
of the Town of Bethlehem 
Senior Services Department · 
Karen Pellettier bid Town 
Hall adieu last week and 
entered retirement with 32 
years of service under her 
belt 

Pellettier got her start in 
town government working 
as a volunteer liaison between 
seniors and the Parks· and 
Recreation Department, and 
was quickly hired to expand 
the breadth of senior support 
offered by the town. 

Bethlehem Senior Services Director Karen P.elleflier was 
honored for 32 years of service at the most recent Town 
Board meeting, just prior to her retirement. From tell to 
right: Former Supervisors Jack Cunningham, Theresa Egan, 
Supervisor Sam ·Messin, Pellettier, Former Supervisor 
Sheila Fuller. 

Byl900,severalvolunteers 
were assisiing Pellettier in 
wl)at became the Senior 
Services Department, which 
today offers transportation, 

· social outings, caregiver 
services and legal assistance 
to the town's seniors. Senior 

, Services also operates .the 
toWn's food bank program 
and has seven full time.and 

+ 

several part time employees 
and over 200 volunteers. 

Many services are 
provided in conjunction with 
the not-for-profit Bethlehem 
Senior Projects, Inc. Other 
communities have adopted 
this innovative partnership, 
said Town Board member 
Kyle Kotary. 

''Karendeservescreditfor 
whatislookedatasamodel. .. 
for public private partnerships 

Charles W/1/Spo//ight 

in localgoverninent, "he said 
"Throughout Karen's career 
in the town, she has not only 
developed a reputation as 
someone who Works hard 
and has a huge heart, but 
who also thinks outside of 
the box." 

"She's done a tremendous 
job for the town," said 
Assistant Senior Services 
Director Joyce Becker. 
"She's made a tremendous 

Time programs to suit your needs . 
Preschool, Pre-K & Full Day Kindergarten • After School Pro.gram ages 3-12 

Enrollment for Summer & Fall 'I 0 
I , NYS licensed! NYS Department of Education certified for non-public sChools 

75 Whitehall Road1 Albany • sx8.463.6495 
· 5 minult'S from Delmar, near hospitals, "flmnvay, 1-87, 85, dowlltOJVtl and 

YMCA summer camp is 
.all about fun; .. and so 
much more! 

We change lives for the better at 
the YMCA. Give your child the 
chance to do more ana be more 
at YMCA summer camp. 

• swimming. 
• group projects 
• creative play 
• arts and crafts 
• sports 

• 

commitment for the older 
people in this tovin." 

The town will be selecting receipts that they'll later 
areplacementinthecoming use to keep track ·of 
weeks. their account in a ledger. 

Peletier was honored at Withdxawals can be made 
a Wednesday, March 10, from a First Niagara 
Bethlehem Town Board branch ·along with a 
meeting, during which "parent's consent. 
former supervisors Jack Glenmont's program 
Cunningham, Theresa Egan sees approximately 30 
and Sheila Fuller joined participants every week 
Supervisor Sam Messina iii out of a student body of 
presentingherwithanofficial about 400. Some students 
resolutiOIL Former supervisor ·bank every week. 
Ken Ringler,·the only other "We've really had 
living town supervisor, could tremendous success," said 
not be present due to a prior · Glenmont PTA President 
engagemept Dawn McMahon. 

Messina read the official A n y e I e m e n t a r y 
proclamationandgaveashort student can take part 
speechrecogni2ingPellettier's in the program, and 
impactonthetown. First Niagara's Suzanne 

"Out of all "the public Kilcher said the program 
servantslknow-andlknow has merit' for even the 
a lot of them-you are the kindergartners: 
one we should all emulate," 'The product is really 
he said, geared toward this young 

Pellettier and ·her student," she said. "We 
husband, John, have three know children learn by 
grown children ·and are doing." 
awaiting the arrival of their Even young students 
fifth grandchild. She will be will tecognize the reward 
~nding more time with her of small prizes for every 
family in retirement seventh deposit they make. 

The Spotlight 

That also enters them into 
a drawing for a $50 deposit 
into their accounts. 

The program is offered 
in 220 schools .across the 
state, from very affluent 
districts to the inner city. 
It's successful partly 
because account can be 
opened without any initial 
deposit, just parental 
consent, and from that 
point on deposits as. small 
as 25-cents can be made. · 

First 'Niagara rewards 
the student with $1 upon 
their first deposit of any 
amount. 

Kilcher said she sees 
people mismanaging their 
finances all the time, which 
is why banks, offer services · 
like overdrilft protection. 
She hopes that instilling 
the value of saving and 
keeping track of one's 

, money early on will make 
better bank customers in . ,i 

the future. 
. 'We don't teach in our 

education system how to 
manage money," she said. 
'This is a start" 

C1i itupl 
Gamment .on this ·story 

aud.o.dws.at 'WWW. 

. i!P(ldig~.com 
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Our camps are a fun, safe and exciting introduction to 
Taekwondo and the M.artial Arts. Our full day canips 
include time for movies, games, snacks and of course, 
Taekwo'ndo. Whether·you have a child who has a potential 
interest in Taekwondo and wants to sec what it's like or a 
child who just wants to do something exciting and differe'nt 
over their school break, ·our camps offer a terrific 
opportunity. 

Taekwondo also builds great character with a focus on : 
-

Integrity .. Courtesy- Perseverance -Indomitable Spirit- Seff Respect 

Gu.~and 2563 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, NY 

IMJa · dm lrts Park Place Plaza 
Just East of Candy Kraft 

Aftor School Progrem ~.guildertandmartia1arts.~m 

. 690-1269 "'"' 
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o·cap 
(From Page 1) 

The measure, however, 
ran into resistance when 
it was considered· by the 
Planning Board, which 
voted 6-to· 1- against it 
at its Tuesdai, Feb. 2 
meeting, and submitted 
recommendations to the 
Town Board .on Monday, 
Feb. 22. Charles Voss, the 
chairman of the Planning 
Board, was the only 
member to vote in favor 
of the laY(. 

The Planning .Board's 
primary concerns were 
the future viability of the 
commercial zone and the 
effect the law will have on 
existing businesses in the. 
commercial zone. 

"It smacks of a 
statement that I have 
niade at board meetings: 
'You can be successful 
in New Scotland, but we 
will punish you if you are 
too successful.' I believe 
that this is the most 

. harmful part of this law 
to the landowners," said 
Planning Board Member . 

. ·- --~--·--

Cynthia Elliot,. in her 
recommendation. · 

Dolin said at the time 
that the Planning Board's 
recommendation is 

. completely contrary to ilie 
Albany County Planning 
Board's recommendation 
in favor of the law. 

The public hearing 
began with Town of 
Bethlehem Super-visor 
Sam Messina voicing 
his support for the law. 
'.The principles of balance, 
sustainability and quality 
of life are apparent [in the 
law] .... It advances the 
balance that··should be 
and is'the cornerstone of · 
the town's comprehensive 
plan," said Messina. 
Messina said he supported 
the size cap because of 
the traffic issues a large 
development would bring 
to the area, as well as the 
burden a big-box store 
would put on the Town of 
Bethlehem's water supply, 
and the inability of trucks· 
to fit under the Delaware 
Hudson railroad bridge, 
forcing delivery vehicles 
to travel closer to Town 
of Bethlehem residents. 
For the next two 
hours, residents spoke 

about the size-cap law. 
"People of this town 
have spoken. I think the 
Town Board should pass 
this law. Why destroy 
a scenic area like this," 
said Louis Brown, a 
New Scotland resident. 
Bob Prentiss, former 
assemblyman and NS4 
member called for an end 
to the contention brought 
about by the law. He said 
"mud thrown is ground 
lost." 

"This is the final 
moment we have all been 
waiting for," ·said Prentiss. 
Roz Robinson, a member 
of the town's now 
disbanded Commercial 
Zoning Advisory 
Comm>ttee, which was 
formed specifically to 
deal with zoning issues 
in the commercial zone, 
said that the law could 
haveseriousrantifications 
on businesses in the 
commercial zone. 
''Notonecommercialowner 
that I spoke to thought it 
was a good law," she said. 
Nick Stanton, whose 
family owns Our Family's 
Harvest in Slingerlands 
said, "Right now I am 
scared for the future for 

Our farm and business." 
He said it's not the 

law's intention to stop 
big-box development that 
concerned him but "all of 
the little stuff that coines 
behind it." 

Peter Baltis, who owns 
one of the largest parcels 
ofland in the commercial 
zOne, said, "the proposed 
law, if you have 10 
attorneys, and they read 
it, you get 10 different 
opinions." He said, "the 
way I read this law, the way 
some attorneys read this 
law, doesn't even allow you 
to develop piecemeal. 

He said he could not 
afford to develop his entire 
parcel of land all at once, 
as would be required by 
the new law. · 

After two hours of 
hearing comments 
from the public, most 
fearing the effect' a big
box store would have on 
New Scotland's sense of 

. communitY, Dolin made a 
motion to close the hearing 
amid shouts of "Vote!" 
emanating from the crowd. 
At that time, Maura 
Mottolese, tlie attorney 
for the owners of the 

f«M" ~ dt:suqo1iclm and wegima1ioa 
w.~..att.aut~~~mm 

(51el 629-7339 
.. 17. 

Bender Melon Farm, 
submitted a protest 
petition signed by at least 
50 percent of owtters from 
the commercial district 
Town Attorney Michael 
Mackey said, 'The protest 
petition was filed; it does 
appear it's a valid protest 
petition, which would 
trigger the supermajority 
requirements:" 
After the petition was · 
submitted, the board 
voted on the measure, 
~ouncilmen Douglas 

. LaGrange and Daniel 
Mackay, and Supervisor 
Dolin voted "Yes" 
without explanation. 
Reilly explained his vote 
before eventually voting 
"No." He said he is not a 
proponent of big-box, but 
he is voting against the 
law because it would hurt 
existing businesses. 

"All of us are committed 
to this community, and I 
am committed to existing 
businesses," he said. 
With the vote being 3-to-1, 
Councilwoman Deborah 
Baron cast the final, 
deciding vote, and without 
explanation said "No." 
After the meeting, Dolin 
spoke about the future of 

CAPITAL:* 
RLPfRlURY 
THEATRE ... .__ ....... __ _ 
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the size-cap law. 
"I am going tQ meet 

with the town attorney, the 
planning board attorney, 
Baron and Reilly to see if 
some of their objections 
could be satisfied," said 
Dolin.' "I think it is going 
to take a little more time to 
come up with an alternative 
and come up with some 
common ground." 
Dolin said it is unlikely that 
the town will enact another 
moratorium on large scale 
retail development in the 
commercial zone. 

"I doubt if it would be 
legally feasible. I am going 
to ask the Town Attorney 
to give it thought," he 
said. 

According to Dolin, 
the .courts would find 
that the year and a half 
of moratoriums already 
enacted allotted the town 
a sufficient amount ·of 
time to address its zoning 
.issues. 
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ACTION-PACKED 
FUNNEST SUMMER 
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JULY ~-AUGUST 20 
Fun, inspiration, 

and six amazing weeks 
of learning. 

Expand your child's horizons with thought-provoking programs 
that will engage and ignite their mind. Createdfor students ·• 

in grades 6-10, Saint Rose. Summer Academy offers programs 
in theater and the pertorming arts, Asian studies, art, music, 

writing, science, and interactive media. 

www:slrose.edu/summeracademy 
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Fi na nee in the Seot/ig.:...:..ht=-----------'---
·Homeownership and you: 

It's not all about tax credits ... but they help 
By Anthony Lanzillo 

Senior Vice President 
KeyBank 

ancy Reagan once 
said: "Homes really 
are no more than 

• Families who have 
lived in their home 
for at least five years 
and move to a new 
home are eligible for 

. a smaller credit of up 
$6,500. 

the people who live in • Buyersmustenterinto 
them." a binding contract to 

buy a principal Of course, residence by ·Nancy Reagan o 
isright.Homes April30, 201 ' 

and close on are where 
we raise our the home by 
families and June 30, 2010. 
build our Thecreditis 
me m 0 rie s. received in the 
They are a form of a tax 
part of our refund when 
life story and homebuyers 
a realizaiion f i I e their 
of -the most federal income 
American of fax return. 

Anthony Lanzillo p · d d dreams-the r o v 1 e 
opportunity buyers live in 

. to take a place of shelter their homes for at least 
and, with love and life, three years, tbecreditdoes 
transform it into something not need to ~e repaid. 
more meaningful than four . Assessing ~he 
walls and a roof. . housing market · 
- However, it is easy to In 2009, the housing 
say home is no more than market experienced 
thepeoplewholiveintbem its first median price 
if you actually live in ·one: decline since the Great 
For many, the opportunity Depression. The·reason: 
to build a home of love excess inventory-more 
anddreamsbeginsbyfirst houses on the market 
moving into a house made than buyers. If you're 
of walls and beams. And · looking to buy a home, 
thanks to the extension here is what this means 
and expansion of the to you: 
Home buyer Tax Credit ' 1. H 0 uses are 
program and the current more affordable. Sellers 
real estate market more ani competing for your 

·people are g?ing to h_ave attention, and the only. 
the opportumty to do JUSt bargaining chip tbey have 
·that . on the table is to 'give you 

Understanding the more bang for your buck 
. Homebuyer Tax Credit than the house down the 
. Originally eriacted as street 
part of the 2009 Stimulus 2. You have more 
package, the homebuyer inventory to choose from. 
tax creditwas implemented Gone are tbe days offeeling 
to provide a boost to pressuredto.putanofferin 
the slumping housing on the spot because the 
market by providing property would be sold tbe 
an $8,000 tax credit for next day . 

. first-time home buyers. 3. The Homebuyer 
It proved to be effective. Tax Credit will expire April 
In October 2009, sales of 30. As documented above, 
existing homes jumped it provides a discount on· 

. 10 percent. In November, any property you purchase 
housing sales improved provided you reside there 
by another seven percent, for at least three years. 
as first-time homebuyers 4. Mortgage rates 
rushed to beat the remainlow.Manyanalysts 
November 30 dead-line. predicttbatrateswillremain 
In fact, in November, first- fairly steady throughout 
time buyers accounted 2010, averaging about 5.25 
for more than half of to 5.5 percent for tbe first 
all homes purchased. two quarters. 
Overall, sales increased 

5. Developers are 
more than 44 percent willing to deal. While the 
over the year. sales of existing homes 

Having identified the increased in 2009, new 
hqusingmarketasacritical home sales struggled. 
ingredient in economic As a result, builders are 
recovery, Congress passed offeril]g incentives ranging 
and President Obama from kitchen upgrades to 
signedintolawTheWorker, closing costs .... even, as 
Homeownership, and reported bytbe Wall Street 
Business Assistance Act of Journal; mortgage rates 
2009. The act extended the below market average and 
deadline for the tax credit insurance for job loss. 
and expanded it to include 
repeat homebuyers. Here Making the house 
are the ki'Y details: your home 
• Qualifying first-time First and foremost, 

buyers are eligible you should not treat your 
for a .credit of up to home as a short-terin 
$8,000. investment. Yes, property 

tends to increase in value the most traditional. Have 
over time, but ultimately good credit, a sizable down 
your home is where Y0\1 payment and document 
.hang your heart And while your income. 
that may be sentimental, it Remember wha,t Nancy 
is true-unless you allow Reagan said: "Homes 
your house to override · really are no more than the 
your life. So make smart people who live -in them." 
decisions to prevent that 

With the Homebuyer 
Tax Credit program and 
the state of the housing 
market, now is a great 
time to put her words to 
the test. With planning, 
you'll Hkely find that she 
is right. 

About the author: Anthony 
Lanzillo is setiior vice president 
of KeyBank and heads the 
Capital Region's Retail 
Banking'team. He can be 
reached at either 518-257-
8598 or anthony_lanzil/o@ 
keybank. com 

from happening. Know 
what you can comfortably 
afford; you know that 
better than a bank. Also 
understand the condition 
of the house and any 
additional work it may 
require before you buy it 
Unforeseen costs can bust 
your budget in a heartbeat 
Make sure you get a home 
inspection. 

How to determine if you're 
ready for homeownership 

Also, don't be afraid 
of uncertainty. Lack of a 
sizeable down payment or 
a weak credit history won't 
necessarily keep you out 
of a house. Talk to your 
banker, or go to homebuyer 
education programs in 
your community, They can 
help y"ou understand your 
options and show you that 
homeownership may be' 
more affordable than you 
realize. Still, the best path 
to homeownership remains 

Just because it is a 
good time for you to buy 
a home doesn't' mean 
you are ready to buy 
a home ... or can even 
afford a. home. Here are 
three questions you need 
to ask yourself: 

1. How much debt 
do I carry? Generally 
speaking, lenders do not 
want your total monthly 
debtto exceed 40 percent 
of your income. 

2. What is my 
credit history? A shaky 
credit history may 
not prevent you from 
securing a mortgage, 
but it will affect the 
interest rate of your 

Mtru~cox~~ 

mortgage. Just know 
that the higher your 
rate, the more of your 
payment is going toward 
interest as opposed to 
principal. Over the life of 
your loan, this can cost 
you tens of thousands of 
dollars. 

3. ·· .Howmuchhouse 
can I afford? TIIis answer 
starts witb knowing how 
much money you can put 
toward a down payment. 
Your mortgage payment, 
private mortgage 
insurance (PM!), 
homeowners insurance 
and taxes should not 
exceed 28 percent of your 

· income. You also need to 
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Get $150 and KeyBank Rewards. 

when you open a Key Express Free Checking Account by April 30 and 
' 

make one KeyBank Rewards debit card transaction plus a combination 

of two direct depo~ijs and/or automated payments each of $100 or 

more by July 2". 

Ask us how you can get an even better deal. Your small business 

can qualify too. KeyBank helps you unlock all sorts of possibilities. 

go to key.com/cash 

call877-KEY-ONLY 

visifyour local branch 

KeyBank~. 
Unlock your possibilities 
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factor in that closing 
costs can be as much 
·as five percent of the 
total value of the home. 
And don't forget to leave 
money for emergency 
repairs. 

The important thing 
to remember is that 
homeownership is a 
large responsibility. So 
be honest with yourself, 
consult with your lender 
and think long-term. · 
If everything is not 
favorable, don't be afraid 
to wait. It may be the 
best decision you ever 
make. It inay even land 
you in the house of your 
dreams. 
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'FreB personal checking appUes to Key Express Free Checking Account Between 2127110 aod 4/30/10, you must open a Key Express Free Checking (this is the ll<isic banking account in 
NY) Of a Key Advantage• Checking Account and by 7/2/10 make one KeyBank Rewards debit card transaction and a combination ol two direct deposits and/or automated payments each 
of $100 or more to get $150. Limit one $150gill per qualifying account. limit one St50gilt per individual. The $150 gift amount will be reported on Fonn 1099-INT. Your $150 gilt 
amount will be deposited into this ·account wiltlin 90 days of meeting reQUirements. You must have or request a Key8ank Rewards debit card and enroll in the KeyB:Ink Rewards points 
program. Enroll by requesting a KeyBank Rewards debit card from the Draoeh, by caUirig 877-KEY-ONLY, or through the ooline application on key.com. There is a $20 anfliJal fee for the 
KeyBank Rewards l)fogram that wiH be Waived for the first year. Fora complete copy o/ the KeyBank Rewards program Terms and Conditions 00 to key.com/rewardsterms or stop by your lOcal 
KeyB.ank branch .. Oualifying debit card transactions include signature, MasterCard PayPass' aod PIN·based purchases. ATM and over-the-counter withdrawals and deposits are excluded. 
Direct deposit transactions are limited to: payroll, Social Security, pension, and government benefits. Automated payments exclude Key Bill pay, debit card automated payments. PayPat" 
transactions, and account·to·accoont balance transfers. Offer available to iodiYiduals withOut an existing checking account at KeyBank as ol2/26110. Ofler oot available to individiials who 
have opened a KeyBankehecking account in the last t2 months. Emp~es ol KeyBank, Its affillates. and subsidiaries are not eligible tor this offer.!! you Close your account within 180 days of 
account opening, you wi:: be c/.larged a $25 account earty closure tee. Accounts overdmwn or Closed as of7/2/10, are not eligible for this offer. Accounts titled as Trust Accounts, Estate, Non· 
Individual, and No Access are excluded !rom eligiblbly. You musl have a U.S. ma~iog addfess on 712110 to be eligible. Offer is subject to caocel!ation without notice. af!(f cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Other misce~aneous charges m<iy apply. MasterCard is a registered trademark of MasterCard lnternationallllCOfporated. This card is issued by Key8ank 
pursuant to a license .tlf MasterCard lntemationaltncorporn.ted. MasterCard PayPass• and TapN Go• are registered trademarks of MasterCard tnternatiooallncorporated. KeyBank @ 
Instructions: Please use Hie Marketing code process. C2010 KeyCorp. Key.com Is a federally registered service mark ot KeyCorp. KeyBank Is Member FDIC. cs1~82 ~ :! 
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The Spotlight 

The Capital Region Heart Ball, put on for the past27 years by the 
American Heart Association, will be Saturday, March 20, from 
6 p.m. to midnight at the Hall of Springs in Saratoga Springs. 

Gracie Green, .7, is this year's Heart Champion and will have her 
. story told as inspiration to other struggling with heart-related 

issues . .Tickets are $350 or $3,500 for a table of 10. 
~~==~ 

An event with 
By ALYSSA JUNG 

junga@spotlightnews.com 
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Tjo he; mother, gr~dmother and 
those around her, Gracie Greert 
is a champion, and now that title 

has been made official, since she's the Heart 

Capital Region Heart Ball honors 
young girl who has overcome heart disease 

Champion for the 27th Capital Region Heart Ball 
Green, 7, has ali-eady had heart surgery and may 

have a pulmonary valve replacement after she turns 
10, but she is able to live a normal life, and that's 
why her story will be told to inspire others with 
heart-related diseases on Saturday, )'vlarch 20, from 
6 p.m. to midnight at the Hall of Springs in Saratoga 
Springs. 

Green's mom, Jaime Lafferty, described her 
daughter's condition in simple terms: She has a hole 
in her heart and a valve that doesn't work properly. 
·The medical name for the common congenital heart 
defect is Tetralogy of Fallot, which is diagnosed at 
birth and can sometimes make affected children 
turn blue. 

'That was a scary feeling because after my 
mother and I found-out, she looked blue to us all the 

Patty Fusco, president of Fusco 
Personnel and CEO of TCE Search 
Group and volunteer chairwoman 
for this year's Heart Ball. 

time," said Lafferty. 
Green did have 

a "blue spell" at 6 
months old, and 
after surgery to 
patch the hole, 
she became an 
active 7-year-old 
with essentially no 
restrictions. She 
plays soccer in the 
fall and basketball 
in the winter, plays 
piano, has done 
ballet, tap dance 
and hip-hop dance 
since she was 3 
years old. She also 
takes an active 
role in community 
groups like 4H and 

Girl Scouts. Green has even done her pert to help 
other girls by donating her hair twice to Locks of 
Love, an organization that provides wig~ to those who 
have lost their hair due to cancer or other diseases. 

··"She's able to do all these activities ud do some 
of her favorite things, like going on rollu coasters 
at amusement parks," said Lafferty. "It v>ould break 
my heart to have to tell her she couldn't go on or do 
some of those things." 

Green gets her heart checked orice a year and 
Lafferty said she handles her disease pretty well, 
even sharing her story with her friends. Vl<nen sl:e 
once asked about the scar.on her chest, Lafferty said 
she told her her heart was once broken and doctors 
fixed it Lafferty, though, said she takes things one 
day at a time, leaning on her own mother for support. 

"It was very scary at first finding out my baby had 
a problem and understanding what exactly she had 
-understanding the medical terms," said Lafferty. 
"[My mother] has come to every appoictment Gracie 
has had since birth. She's there if I mis8 something 
the doctor said or I don't understand. We can, 
between the two of us, figure it out" 

Lafferty said she has been active in the American 
Heart Association, which sponsors the Heart Ball, 
since her daughter was born. For eight years, they 
have participated in the Heart Walk as "Gracie 
Green's Gang," raising, money and spreading 
awareness in honor of Green's friend, Owen, who 
was also born with a heart condition. 

Patty Fusco, president of Fusco Personnel 
and CEO ofTCE Search Group is the vc·lunteer 
chairwoman for this year's Heart Ball and played a 
big role in giving Green the big night she's so excited 
about Working with the American Heart Association 
is more than just about supporting a good cause for 
her. 

"Heart disease runs in my family so it's more 
persmial for me. It's definitely something I felt 
strongly about and I thought I could make a 
difference," said Fusco. 

F.usco said by working to make the Heart Ball a 
success, she hopes to help prevent heart disease in 
others. 

"Heart Ball is important because we definitely 
need to build awareness about heart disease-it's the 
No.ll&ler in America-and to help raise money to 
continue to do research," said Fusco. "It's a really fun 
vent, a great time. It's very well attended and there 
are some wonderful people that will spread the word." 

The Heart Ball will feature a cocktail hour, silent 
auction, live auction, dinner and dancing to Good 
for the Soul. John Gray of FOX 23.is the host and 
Legrande Serras of The Reel Seafood Company will 
act as auctioneer. 

The Problem SOlVers •.• 
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Theater 
AN IDEAL HUSBAND 

Oscar Wilde play, presented by Schenect
ady Civic Players. 12 South Church St., 
Schenectady, through March 28, perter
mancos WedQesdays through Sundays, 
$15.1nformation. 382-2081. 

ARMS AND TNE MAN 
George Bernard Shaw classic, presented 
by Circle Theatre Players, Sand lake 
Center for the Arts, 2880 Route 43, Aver
ill Pari<, through March 28, pertormances 
Fridays through Sundays, $1_6. Informa
tion, 674-2007. 

MIRACLE WORKER 
The story of Helen Keffer, presented by 
Curtain Call Theatre, 210 Old loudon 
Road, Latham, through March 27, per
'forrmrrces Thursdays thro~gh Sundays, 
$20.1nformation, 877-7529. 

ROMEO AND JULiET 
Shakespeare~ legendary romantic drarro 
as played ou1 in mxfem day Iraq, presented 
by~ York Stale Theatre lnstMe, Schacht 
Roo Arts Cenief, Russell Sage College, Troy, 

throLI!h Marcll24. pertorrrnnces Tuesdays 
thrOLI!h Sundays, adul~ $20, studenlslse
niors$16, children 12 and under $10.1nfor
rmtion. 274-3256. 

THE SHADOW BOX 
Michael Cristofer play, presented by Our 
Own Productions, Inc., Emmanuel-Frie
dens Church, 218 Notl Terrace, Sche
nectady, March 19-21 and 26-28, $15. 
Information, 356-2306. 

TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD 
Harper Lee's classic American story, pre
sented by Capital Repertory Theatre, 111 
N. Pearr·st.. Albany, through March 28, 
pertormances Tuesdays through Sun
days, calf tor ticl<el prices. Information, 
445-7469. 

Music 
BOOMSLANG 

Jersey Ci~ rod< duo, March 19, 7 p.m., 
Emack and Bolio's, 366 Delaware Ave., 
Albany, free. Information, 512-5100. 

. VALERIE WEBB 
P01verpop/indie rock, with opening act 

SUDOKU\ 
8 5 

4 
6 2 g· 

5 3 ·8 2 -

9 4 8 

6 5 1 

8 6 7 
3 1 5 

2 1 -3 
-

Here's How ~Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 musl fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only onoe in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out lhe order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier n gels to solve the puzzle! 

Arts and Enterta_inment 
Brell Sears, March 19, 7 p.m., Emack and 
Bolio's Uptown, Town Center Plaza, 1704 
Western Ave., Guilderland, free, tips will 
be donated to the Children's Glaucoma 
Foundation.lnfofl)lalion, 250-4196. 

BRYAN THOMAS AND JUUA BROWN 
Two soulful singer-sorlQwriters, March 
19, 8 p.m .. Bread and Jam Cafe, 130 
Remsen St., Cohoes. lnfofl)lation, 326-
2275. 

GORDON STONE TRIO 
Pedal steel guitarist who~ played with 
Phish, Max,Creek and more, March 19, 
8 p.m., Caffe Lena, 47 Phila St., Saratoga 
Springs. advance ticl<ets $18, $20 at the 
door. Information, 583-{)022. · 

. ALAN GOLDBERG 
Acoustic guitarist and singer-songwriter, 
March 20, 7 p.m., Emacl< and Bolio~. 366 
Delaware Ave., Albany, free. Information, 
512-5100. 

2LATE 
Acoustic folk duo, March 20, 7 p.m., 
Emack and Bolio's Uptown, Town Center 
Plaza.-1704 Western Ave., Guilderland, 
free. information, 250-4196. 

GEORGIE WONDERS ORCHESTRA 
Playing their big-band music, March 20, 
8 p.m .. Panza~ Restaurant 510 Roufe 
9P, Saratoga Springs, $12. Information, 
584-6882. 

UBANA • 
Six-woman global music group, March 
20, 8 p.m., Old Songs Inc .. 37 South 
Main St., Voorheesville, $20. Informa
tion, 765-2815. 

PHIL HENRY AND FRIENDS 
Vermont singer-songwriters celebrates 
release of new CD, March 20, 8 p.m., 
Caffe Lena, 47 Phila St.. Saratoga 
Springs, advance ticl<ets $15, door price 
$17.1nformation, 583-oD22. 

THE SINGING ANCHORS 
Jerry Grettinger, Jessica Layton and Ben
ita Zahn perform in Fort Salem Theater 
production, March 20, 8 p.m., WAMC 
Pertorming Arts Studio, 339 Central Ave., 
Albany, $25. Information, 465-5233, ext. 
4. 

Comedy 
WIT&WILL THEATRE 

"II looked Bigger on My Cell Phone; a 
show of improvised comedy, song, dance 
and poetry, March 20, 8 p.m., Zu Zu's 
Wondertul life Inc .• 299-301 Hamilton 
St.. Albany, advance lickets $6-$10, door 
lickets $6-$12.1nformation, 439-7698. 

Visual Arts 

Louis Agassiz,· through Sept. 6: "Stone
ware of New York," through summer 
2010: plus "Beneath the Ci~: An Archeo
logical Perspective of Albany,· permanent 
collections on the 9/11 recovery effort, 
New York state history and geography, 
Empire State Plaza, Madison Avenue. 
Jnlormation, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART 
"The Eternal light of Egypt; through 
June 13; AHudson River Panorama; 
through December: plus "The Folk Spirit 
of Albany: Folk Art from the Collelcion of 
the Albany Institute of History and Art" 
and. exhibits on Hudson River School 
painling, American sculpture and the 
history of Albany; 125 washington Ave. 
lnlofl)lation, 463-4478. 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
"Material Witness: through June 20: 
plus installalions by Paul Katz. Harry 
leigh, Harold Lohner, lill~n Mulero, Ken 
Ragsdale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor. 
Information, 242-2243. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERY 
"The Thread thai Binds: Jennifer Hunold 
& Sierra Furtwangler," through April 17, 
39 Columbia St .. Albany. lnfofl)lation, 
462-4775. 

Scheneclady.lnformation, 382-7890. 

TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 
AND GALLERY 

"lives of the Hudson; through April 
25: "Fred Tomaselli," through June 6: 
Skidmore College, 815 North Broaa
way, Saratoga Springs. Information, 
580-8080. 

CLARK ART INSTITUTE • 
"Material Witnesses: Photographs of 
Things; through April 11: "Giovanni 
Baldini in Impressionist Paris," through 
April 25: ·constable and After: Sir Ed
win Manton and the British landscape; 
through June 23: 225 South St., Wil
liamstown, Mass. Information, (413) 
458-9545. 

THE HYDE COLLECTION 
"An Enduring legacy: American Im
pressionist Landscape Paintings from 
the Thomas Clark Collection; through 
March 28: 161 Warren St .. Glens Falls. 
lnfofl)lation, 792-1761. 

· ARKELL MUSEUM 
Canajoharie School District Student Ex
hibition, through March 28: plus "Arf<ell's 
Inspiration: the Marketing of Beech-Nul 
and Art for the People; ongoing; Cana
joharie.lnformation, 673-2314. 

Call for Artists 
AFRICAN REFLECTIONS GALLERY 

Grand opening featuring wild life 
photographs by artists from Tanzania 
and the Seychelles, 165 South Pearl St .. 
second floor, AlbanY, Information, 339- THE HYDE COLLECTION 
7085 or 788-8282. Calling for entries for the "2010 Artists 

BROOKSIDE MUSEUM of the Mohawfr Juried Exhibition," which 

G 1wa N y? "th h · runs from Oct. 1 through Dec. 12, art-
"Where Are You, a Y. · ··• roug isis must live within a 1QO-mile radius of 
April 30• 6 Charlton St., Ballston Spa. Glens Fallsand the Capital District, dead-
Information, 885-4000· line for entries is March 26. Information, 

CLEMENT ART GALLERY 792-1761, ext. 35. 

"Color and Energy: Wren Panzella & CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
Chris Murray; through March 25, 201 
Broadway, Troy. information, 272-6811. Seeking singers in all voice parts for 

its May concert, "love Songs of Yes-
LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY teryear," rehearsals are Tuesdays at 7 

·zoology; a collection of works by p.m. at Columbia High School, 962 
Colonie Art League members, through luther Road, East Greenbush. lnfor-
March 31, 1138 Troy Schenectady Road, malion, 370-543( 
lalham.lnlormalion, 786-6557. THE CHORAUERS 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE Musical group looking lor singers of all 
·on Broadway: The Evolution of Dance abilities, pertorms concerts at Christmas 
on the· Broadway Stage, • plus "Kenn and in the· spring, pieces are familiar and 
Duncan,· ~Ballet Russes Centenial Ex- fun to sing, no auditions are necessary, 
hibit" and the C.V. Whitney Hall of Fame, practices are 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays at 
99 South sroadway, Saratoga Springs. Saini Clares' Chapel, McClellan Street. 
Information, 584-2225. Schenectady. 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 
"The Syracuse Mile,"leaturing two of the 
cenlral New York's famous stock cars, 
plus ongoing exhbits including "East 
of Detroit" and New York racing, 110 
Avenue of the Pines, Saratoga Springs. 
lnformalion, 587-1935, ext. 20. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 

ETUDE CLUB 
looking for women interested in vocal 
and instrumental performance, meetings 
held the first Thursday of every month. 
lnformation •• 374-5536. 

SARATOGA ARTS -

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM • "All Aboard! The Power of locomotives," 

Seeking local .artists and fine craflers· 
to display their works at its downtown 
gallery shop. Information. Adrianna 
Flax 584-4132 or aflax@saratoga
arts.org. 

"Birds of New York and the Paintings of !~rough April 11, Noll Terrace Heigh~. 

__ ____,_ ______ tM_e.;;..;e_kly_ Crossword 
FEASTS.· ACROSS, 

1 Pitcher handle 
5 Gem State capital 

10 Wire measurement 
13 Ms. Caron's role, . 

and namesakes 
15 Exhausted 
16 Mountain in Turkey 
17 Christmas fare 
19 Sparks or Rorem 
20 Legalese term 
21 Pouch 
22 Tea type 
23·Nods 
25 Obtuse ' 
27 .Vowel sequence 
28 Computer need 
31 Fitting 
34 "Desire Under 

the 
37 WWI soldier 
3Q Classroom adjunct 
41 Initials of a U.S. poet. 
42 Dutch painter Jan 
43 Person 
44 Kind of gin 
46 NNW's opposite 
!<7 Lead-in to physics 

or turf -

48 Dairy offerings: L. 
50 Not leased 

53 Sells 
58 Diana, of films 
60 Louis XV, for one 
62 Pertaining to 60 

·Across 
63 Diving seabird 
64 Accompaniment to 

'17 Across 
66 Certain cap 
67 Child star McDowall 
68 Beat 
69 Retiring 
·70 Fiery crime· 
71 Cape 

·oowN 

1 Beta's preceder 
2 White and Blue 

rivers 
3 Innuendoes 
4 Evangelist 
. McPherson 

5 Rotten 
6 Auto pioneer 
7 Homer's epic 
8 Because 
9·School subj. 

10 Christmas fare 
11· Nice thought. 
12 Actor Alan 
14 Part of a book 

The Spotlight 

CURreN PARK COMMUNITY 
CHORUS 

Ongoing rehearsals for its "winter concert, 
Shenendehowa Adult Communi~ Center, 
Clillon Common, Clifton Pari<, no audi
tioos required to join. Information, 371-
6681. 

CAPITALAND CHORUS 
Openings lor all voice parts for women 
who love to sing and perform, rehearsals 
are at 7 p.m. Thursdays at New Covenant 
Presbyterian Church, corner of Orlanso 
and Western avenues, Albany. Informa
tion, 765-3567. 

TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 
Auditioning professional dancers by 
appointment at Arthur Murray Dance 
Studio, 75 Woodlawn Ave.. Sara!oga 
Springs. information, 306-4173. 

ADIR~NDACK PASTEL SOCIETY 
Seeking new artists that work in pastels, 
meetings are the first Tuesday of every 
month a! the Dave Francis Gallery, the 
Shirt Factory, Glens Falls. Programs, 
artist demonstrations and exhibitions are 
planned throughouf the year. Informa
tion, 793-9309 or 793-0350. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Openings in the string, horn and percus
sion seclions.lnfcirmalion, 439-7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND_ 
Several openings, rehearsals on Mon
days at 7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
Newfonville. Information, 763-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings for brass players, rehearsals 
on first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, al 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
New!onville.lnformation, 763-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at Lynnwood Re
formed Church, Route 146, Guildertand. 
Information, 861-8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singing group, fo-
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
Reforrred Church, Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. Information, 439-2360. 

A CAPPELLA 
New, informal, coed a cappella group in 

· Delmar, lor adults and teens 16 and older. 
lnlormalion, 439-Q130. 

SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m., Siena 
College, Route 9, Loudonville. Informa
tion, 783-2325. · 

SIENA COMMUNITY CHORALE 
Rehearsals 'Mondays at 6 p.m .. Siena 
College, Route 9, Loudonville. Informa
tion, 783-2325. 

t 

18 Detach ~. 

22 ~i"gumentative 
words 

24 What a cobbler 
does 

26 Puppy bites 
29 Small endings 
30 Put a piilno right 
31 Khan 
32 Good grade 
33 Christmas fare 
35 "Honi soit qui 

_··_ypense" 
36 Fox's scent 
39 Owl. imd dance 

• 40 Organic compound 
45 "God bless us 

one!" 
49 Man. Project rssult 
51 Slip 
52 Future Prince 

Charmings? 
54 Bis 
55 Habituate 
56 Oxford features 
57 Pungs 
58 Podium 
59 Hurt reaction 
61 Som'e Europeans: 

abbr. 
64 Part of a swimsuit 
65 Prefix for powe\ 
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The Spotlight 

Are you'turning 65 this 
· year?. Come to Medicate 

Basics on Thursday, 
M_arch 25, 10:00 am 
to noon. Learn about 
Medicare and EPIC, New 

1 

• York-State's prescription· 
plan for the elderly. Find 
out about signing up for 
Medicare, what is covered, 
and Medicare Part D. 
The program is presented 
by Janet Kiffney, Albany 
County Health Insurance 
Counselor, and Candy 
Rivera-Whitehead, EPIC 
representative. It takes place 
at the Town Hall, Room 101. 
Call4394955, ext 1176 for 
reservations. 

Join us for lunch and 
music, ''Music and More", 
at the First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem, 
38 Church Rd. in Selkirk 
on Wednesday March 
24, from 1:00 pm to 2:30 
pm. The suggested meal 

contribution is $2.50 for 
seniors and $5.00 for those 
under age 60 .. Voluntary 
contributions for the music 
are welcome. Call Elizabeth 
at 4394955, ext 1176 for 
reservations and to arrange. 
transportation. Suggested 

· Vlindonationis$3:00.Home 
pick up is available on a pre
arranged·baS.is. 

Program 
Highlights 

Tuesday, March 23 
-Seniors in Motion A low 

level fun aerobic exercise 
class· to music. Bethlehem 
Town Hall auditorium, 445 
Delaware Ave., Dehnar, 9-
10 am. No registration is 
necessary. $3 fee per class. 

· MRP. Income Tax 
Assistance Program, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Dehnar, 9 
am - 3pm. Appomtments 

COMPUTER ANSWERS 
We Know Computers 

~ • Computer PC and Laptop Repairs 

I .. ':, -• 'Business IT support services • ·.:; ~ < :~~-~~.c~mputer Networking Services ._, 
-~ i.: ......:.._~'.:.<{•. Remote Tech Support .. . '} .... ~ ~ 

Serving the Capital Region of New York 
FREE DIAGNOSTICS AND CONSULTATION 

~!j~U h3Ve1iifConipute[·related problem(o1,QUestu:lnS, call u(~ght n~~ ilt: •. : 
~;::{f.~ "!!:-·srB.207."1477 , -~ : . 

Scbrr S. SouL.E. D.D.S. 
General & Cosmetic Dentistry 

• High Family • New Patients & 
& Cosmetic Dentistr,t Emergencies Welcome 

• Professional, Gentle • Delta & APA participant 
& Caring Staff • Works with most 

other Insurances 

2521 Hamburg St., Rotterdam • 355-31 DO \ 

M. Wallace 
Property· Maintenance 
Excavation • Pavin~ • Sealcoatin~ 

Mowing, Spring/Fall 
Clean-ups, Snowplowir·fg, 

Driveway- Seal coat 
Contracts Available for 
Property Maintenance 

· Free Esllmales 
Fully Insured 

All major CredH & DebH 
Ccrds Accepted 860-7232 
~)~ 6015. 

Town of Bethlehem . · 

are needed and you 
should bring various tax 
documents, including your 
2008 return, your VV-2 and 
1099 forms, and receipts for 
contributions, medical bills, 
and property I school taxes. 
Call4394955, ext 1176. 

With dementia. Join us to 
share successes, concerns, 
frus.trations with others 
who will understand. 
Jane Sanders, LMSVV, 
facilitates the discussion. 
Transportation can be 
arranged by calling 439- · 
4955, ext 1176. 

· Music and More at the 
First Reformed Church 
in Selkirk See above for 
details. 

Thursday, March 25 
-Senior g·rocery 

shopping for residentS of 
Wednesday, March 24 Glenmont, Selkirk, and 

-Seniorgroceryshopping ·South Bethlehem. For 
for residents of Elsmere, . reservations, call. 439-5770. 
Dehnar,SJmgerlands,North -Bethlehem Senior 
Bethlehem and Marie Rose Citizens Club meets for an 
Manor. For reservations, enjoyablesocialafternoonof 
call439-5770. · · games, entertainment, and 

· ·Alzheimer's Disease~ dessert at the Bethlehem 
Support Group for those Town Hall auditorium, 445 
caring for a loved one Delaware Ave., Delmar . 
who has been diagnosed at noon .. All seniors are 

welcome. Bring a sandwiCh 
and join others for lunch if 
you wish. As noted above, 
this week's meeting will 
feature a concert by the 
Bethlehem Senior Chorus 
and a trash and treasure 
sale. Call4394955#1176for 
more information. 

• Medicare Basics See 
. above for details 

Friday, March 26. 
· Health and VVellness 

Program, "Foot Health" 
-1his workshop, presented 
by Jennifer Hutton, D PM, 
of Community Care 

· Physicians, will include a 
discussion on common foot 
disorders with explanations 
of conservative and surgical 
treatment options. Topics 
will include hammertoes, 
bunions, neuromas, nail 
disorders, heel pain, and 
diabetic foot care. It is 
held in Room 101 of the 
Bethlehem Town Hall at 

-r--~ 
. .• 1~,..-.D,~ 
~~~~··. 

MAS.SAGE THERAPY 518.899.5550 

Hi scott. . 

March 17,2010 • Page)l 

1:00pm - 2:00pm. "Lunch 
Out'', cost on your own, is 

· available at the Windowbox 
Cafe in Slingerlands· 
before the program. Call 
Bethlehem Senior Services 
at 439-4955, ext. 1176 to 
make a reservation for 
lunch and/ or if you require 
transportation. 

-Senior 'groc'ery 
shopping for residents of 
Good Samaritan Senior 
Housing and Van Allen 
Senior Apartments. For 
reservations, call439-5770. 

-Seniors in Motion (see 
Tuesday's activities for 
details.) 

For information on the 
above or a list of additional 
activities, call the Bethlehem 
Senior Services Office ;~t . 
4394955, #1176 

Wilma DeLucco, 
Bethlehem Senwr Projects, 
Inc. Board Member 

. • . t thri[ed with the article regard· 
We just wanted to let you know w_e were ~:~~l~~r ygrand opening. We couldn't have 

ing.our new massage therapy o[ftce ln-Mal~usiness in that article . it truly conveyed 
asked for a better representatio~ of our . ll: took the time and cared enough 
what we are about. Which means to us tha~ yo_u rea s y We want to be known as a place 
to truly listen to us when you wen:inteM:~~gn~g~tive press lately -you made that 
you go for !"assage the~py and Wlth so . . . . 

pOint succinctly. th d and the coupon that accompamed 
We were blown away by the resp?nse to r :,:e Saturday, we, at many points, had 

. it! Even though the weather wasn t on ou o ened the' doors waiting for us - how 
standing room' only. People we~. there as w_e . : is the residual calls that we've been 
AWESOME is that!? What is add1tiona[y g~tit g 1" Because of the great response we 

tting saying, "!saw your ad m the Spo 1g .... . 
ge d 'th the same coupon. 
are running a thank you a Wl d .. n to go with a local paper for our 

fo m·nute our ec1S1D to 
We have not regretted r one 1 tor and all around good person 

advertising. You have been a great res~rce, mte~r our modest budget and don't feel 
work with. You've shown us how to get e mas 'th r afford or that may not work for 
it necessary to push us into things that we can nel e 

us. We are very grateful for that. . uestions and just guiding i.ts has earned 
Your diligence in returning calls, ans~e~ng q 

you a long-term loyal client. 

• 
' l 
t 
\ 

We thank you! \ 
Jennifer Narkiewicz, LMT 

Jessica Dunn, LMT R l' f Massage Therapy, Malta, NY , 
Co-owners - Welcome e le . \ 

WWWWEU:OMERELIEF.COM ! 
PARADE GROUND VILLAGE -IUilE 122. MALTA, HY.-12020 • • j 

i - ~"".........,_'""'-":",.-.... ~~,....,..__..,-"1'~-~~"':'",........ .... ~~F-~ 
""--~--·· .. ...,.,":'1"'1"""~ 

Learn how to increase 
your business. 

Call today for a free consultation. . . 
439-4949 WWW.SpDI/IQIItnBWS.COm 

I 
dll 
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Presentation slated 
on driver fitness 

Reception to 
hpnor Kathleen 
Newkirk 

Ed Neary, Exec;utive 
Director of Colonie Senior 
SerVice Centers, will give 
a speech about a new 
Driver Fitness Center at 
Guilderland Town-Hall on 
Tuesday, March 23, from 
11 a.m.- 12 p.m. 

The goal of the Cente,r 
·is to empower and 

educate older adults with 
information, tools, and 
resources to drive safer, 

· longer, and help maintain 
their independence and 

· self-sufficiency. Seniors 
are welcome to attend 
and no registration is 
necessary. 

Anyone who would like 
to stay for lunch may order 

. a meal by calling 356-1980, 
ext 1094, by March 19. 

RSVP program 
The Capital District 

Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program has a mission 
to link all adults 55+ to 
rewarding and meaningful 
volunteer opportunities in 
their local communities. 

Pleas(! Jearn more by 
attending a program on 
Thursday, April 8, from 
10:30-12:30 at Guilderland 
Town Hall. 

No r.egistration is 
necessary. 

MOW Delivery 
Person Needed 

We need a volunteer 
to help deliver meals to 
homebound residents in 
Guilderland on Tuesday 
mornings, from approx. 
10-11:30 a.m. Please the 
Senior Office at 356-1980 · 
ext 1048 for more details. 

Mammography 
Screening 

A Mobile 
Mammography screening, 
co-sponsored by 'the · 
Town of Guilderland and 

Jown of Guilderland 
SENIOR 

CALENDAR 

·Bellevue Hospilal, will 
take place on Thursday, 
May 6, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 
p.m. at the Town Hall. 

Please call Mary Ann 
at 356-1980, ext. 1095, to.· 
schedule an appointment. _. 

On Thursd~y. March 18, 
from 5:30 p.m to 8:00p.m., 
the Bethlehem Republican 
Committee will host a 
cocktail reception at the 
Normanside Country Club, 
located at 150 Salisbury 

· Road in Dehnar. 
The 50th Anniversary 

event will honor Kathleen 
A. Newkirk and her more 

. than 30 years of service to 
our community 

. Transportation service is · - . . . 
available upon request. The band Mojasses Creek, above, wjll play a benehl concert lor To L1fe! on Sunday, 

Mardl21. 

For more information or 
directions to Normanside 
Country Club, please visit 
the Bethlehem Republican 
Committee website at www. 
bethlehemrepublicans.org 
or call (518) 366-6642. Monday March 22 

Scheduled Shopping 
9:0P Aerobics 
10:30 Strong Bones+ 
10:30 Sr. Fitness 
1:30 Strong Bones + 

Tuesday March 23 
9:00 Strong Bones + 
11:30 Luncheon: Swiss 

Steak or Cold Plate 
12:30 Bingo/Games/ 

Billiards 

Wednesday March 24 
Scheduled Shopping 
9:00 Line Dancing 
10:30 Strong Bones + 
10:30 Bridge 
11:45 Sr. Fitness 
1:00 Needlecraft 
1:30 Strong Bones + 

Thursday March 25 
Scheduled Shopping 
9:00 Strong Bones 
10:30 Movie: "Amelia" 
(call ahead to sign-up) 
1:00 Pinochlef. 

Mahjongg 

Friday March 26 
Scheduled Shopping 
10:00 Painting 
1:00 Quilting 

To Life! hosts breast 
cancer benefit concert Women's 

Network offering 
scholarship 

l\~olasses Creek will perform a Benefit 
Con·~ert for To llie!, a local community 
based non-profit, on Sunday, March 21, 
frorr. 3 to 5 p.m. at the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Band member Marcy Brenner will 
insp.re everyone with her breast cancer 
story, while Molasses Creek will get the 
au .pence up and moving with their high
energy music, elegant harmonies and 
quirky sense of humor. 

Events at the benefit include "About 
Bre•st Cancer"· at 3 p.m. Hear about To 
llie!'services, view a 10-minute piece from 
Marcy Brenner's documentary on her 
experience with.breast canc.er, and listen 
to somelive songs written, recorded and 
pubJshed for the documeniary. There 
will be an opportunity for Q&A. 

At 3:45, there will be an intermission. 
Stretch your legs and enjoy some 
refr""hments. The· Perfect Blend will be 
on !:and to offer specialty coffee, tea and 
pastries. A percentage of the proceeds 

VPL has board . School. 

from food and beverage sales will be The Capital region 
donated to To llie! Win a raffle and enter Women'sNetworkisoffering 
to win a door prize. the Cornelia A. Bregman·· 

At 4 p.m., celebrate with the music of Scholarship for Women 
Molasses Creek. -Put on your dancing Returning to Education. 
shoes or sit and tap yourfeet to this high- The $2,000 is available to 
energy acoustic group. . - women ages 25 or ol~er, 

All attendees will receive a coupon ~ho permanently reside 
(good through April 21) to Swifty's m Albany, Schenectady, 
Restaurant & Pub in Delmar where 10 Renssel~er, Saratoga, 
percent of your food bill ,vill be donated Scho~ane, Greene or 
to To Ufel Washmgton County. The 
. . · . . . deadline is April 15, and 
Ticke~ will be sol? at the door. Adults a ·personal interview is 

$15; Seruors $10; Children 13 and under required of all finalists. 
$10. To obtain a copy of the 

To llie! Is the Capital District's personal application form, visit www .. 
source for breast cancer education and capitalregionwomen.com. 
support Their offices are located at 410 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar and 110 Spring 
Street, Saratoga Springs. · 

For more information, Contact Judi at 
· 439-5975 jstento@tolife.org or visit www. 
tolife.org 

Preschool 

Storytelling at 
the Beverwyck 

vacancy 
Hall of Fa1:11e 
seeks inductees 

hosts commu
nity Qpen house 

A collection of stories, 
entitled ''Fables by jambbal," 
will be told by Storyteller 
Nancy Marie Payne at the 
Terrace at Beverwyck at 
41 Beverwyck Lane in 
Slingerlands on Friday, 
March 19, from 2-3 p.m. 

Bethlehem GOP to host open forum 

.Petitions are 
noW' available at the 
Voc·rheesville Public 
Lib~ary for any school 
dis:rict resident over 
the age of 18 who is 
interested ·in running 
for the office of trustee 

The Bethlehem 
Central Hall of Fame 
Committee has posted. 
an online nomination 
form on the district's 
Web site to allow 
alumni and community 
members a way to 
submit candidates for 
possible induction in the 
Hall's Class of 2010. 

On Saturday, March 
20 from 10-11 a.in. the 
Creative Play Preschool 
of the First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem 
will host a Community 
Open House for all 
interested in registering 
their children for lie 
2010-2011 school year. 

It is a family event for 
children 8 ye<rrs and older, 
and admission is free. 
Books will be available for 
purchase, and the author, 
Norman G. Cohen a.k.a. 
jambbal, and be available 
to sign the books. 

. The Bethlehem 
Republican Committee 
will host an open forum to 
encourage conversation 
and discussion of current 
events on Monday, 
March 22, at 7 p.m. at 
the Bethlehem Grange in 
Selkirk. 

The forum is ·for 
anyone who is interested 
in discussing solutions for 
local, state and national 

' 

issues_ and is free to for a term of-five·years 
att:nd: Suggestions f~r terminating in June, .. 
topics mclu~e; economic 2015, to fill the vacancy 
developmentm Bethleh~rn, caused by the expiration 
traffic, land use, spendmg .of the term of. Rita 
and taxes, cap and trade, Stem. 
national security 'and 
health care. 

GOP Conimittee Cilair 
Melody Burns will facilitate 
the discussion. 

Call 527-5663 for more 
information. 

Candidates are 
required to obtain 
signatures from 25 
qu•lified voters and 
return the notarized 
petition to the library 
by 5:00p.m. on Monday, 
April 19,2010. 

':'he election will be 
held on May 18 at the 
Vo·Hheesvilfe High 

=~-----

The online nomination 
form is available on the 
district's Web site, bcsd. 
k12.ny.us/alumni/. 

The induction will 
take place at this year's 
BCHS commencement 
ceremonies· on June 
25. 

The event will be 
held at the preschool, 
located at.38 Church 
Road in Selkirk. Creative 
Play Preschool offers a 
cooperative preschool 
program for children 
ages three and four. 

The event is open to 
the public. Registration 
forms will be av.ailable. 
For information, ca11767-
2243. 

Your Community News is sponsored by • • • 

SABIC . 4 I I I I I 
Innovative • 
Plastics ..sdbic. 

and SflKIRK 

For information, call 
459-4062. 

' Guilderland FD 
to host 
game night · 

Guilderland Fire 
Department will ho~ta ham 
and game night on March 
27 at 7 p.m. Attendees 
will eat ham, play games, 
and have chances to win 
prizes. 

=-· ~- ~ 

i 

' ' 

''Corporate neighbord committed lo derving 
" 

the communi!'!. 
60J36 
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48~·7869 

CLEANING II FLOORING 

l;:::H=ou=s=e=&=Offi==c=e~ Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors 
Clea · t ......... · 1y • sanding • Custom Work 

nmg 0 I"" ,~.,on USing on • Refinishing • Repairs • Insured 
non-toxic, environmentally~~ •Installation • Work GLJaranteed 

Complete Home/Commercial 
·Maintenance- Fully Insured 

•lmlyman SeMces/Repai~. Carpentry 
• VUI)1 Siding • Plunitlng • Deoo • Adt1itlorn 

•ln-{lrourd Pool R!pair>'Pi!inlilg 
• WiltdaNIDI!Of Replo:ement 

• KitcheMlaMaseme Remodels 
• - Washil! • Pait!itg. l'.tni/Alti: CleatHJp 

FREE Estimates 
HonesJ. Quidr Responses. Fair Pridng. 

. SmiiJr Discounts 

51~17..0352 
or lmsmur@ hoo.com 

1M1W 
olfutu 
oJIDII ll'lllmlll 
oSIIIIIIICieao-ups 
elan Dclllatcblll 
u•~nme.ma 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 
SPRING CLEAN·UP 

·VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
·RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 

··WALLPAPER APPLIED 
Interior - Exterior INSURED 

439-7922 

3 Teachers (1/eti,..JJ 

Painting & Staining 
•Decks • 

Interior/Exterior 
lruwd 393-2035 F<tt EW=~ 
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TREE SERVICE I 

• Pruning 
•Cabling 
•Stump 
Grinding 

INSURED 

518;439-6377 

ALLMARK 
TREE &CRANE 
•Low Impact Tree 

Removal and Pruning 
aware products. -.y, -Free&timares- ; 

I'' S96-2333 
Call June@ 966·5507 '-"Famly=""""'"". ""IN~'~'"'~5iJ)'!iJIS~-=:.......J I . LANDSCAPING I 1 Lawn Dethatching 

1 Lawn Mowing HrnneJJe_v Painting 

• Stump Grinding 

• ISA Certified Arborist 
on Staff r---=c-=-:oNc:::TRA::-:--=:cr=o=Rs-----, _ Hardwood & FREE ESTIMATES 

Laminate·Flooring LANDSCAPE DESIGN 
AND 

1 Mulch & Topsoil 
Interior/ Exterior 

Wallpaper/ Drywall 
Home Improvement www.allmarkservices.com 

0. P. EsTEY CoNSTRucnoN Dave: 766-4161 

?' All types of Interior 8 Exterior I¢\ & REMODELING 

\

Carpenlry, Home Improvements 
& General Conlracling 

Dealer for: INSTALLATION 
·•Wilsonart• Bruce • Lauzon 

1 Removal of Overgrown 
or Unwanted Trees 

& Shrubs 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 674-5677 
25 Years E'<perience 

Insured-Professional 
R!ilsonabltJ-Experienced · 

Ooo Estey (518) 465·7642 G;,_, 

l!ENNET'!J ~Contracting 
Honie Repair 

Services · 

• Annstrong. Kahrs_ . 

Natural Stone Tile. 
Cash&. Carry or Installed 

765-3482•Joe VanValkenburg 
36 Years in Business 

lnsurtd&AII)I*rCn:ditCanlstlcct ted 

I FURNITURE REPAIR 

EXPERT CHAIR GLUING 
REPAIRS, r. 
CANING, 
FURNITURE 
REFINISHING 
&1"\0RE 

- -All work guaranteed-
. Fre~ .Estimate! and fick·up fo!~ 
Cap~al District to Ex~lO, Northway 
Call Anytime- 943·5205 

THE CHAI~IAI'i & 
FURNITURE COSMETICS 

I ·GUTTERS I 
r----=EL=-=ec=m==lc:::-A::-:-L--,1 EMPIRE Seamless. LLC 
GRAVES 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

Heavy Gauge Aluml111111• Ou~l~ Wotlntattsltljt 
Guarallt8ed leU; .free • Se~ Cilizen Discount 

Surfdng tap/tal Dlstrft:l• Fam/Jy-Ormt/1 

.Call 635-4068 
Oiu 20 fill! Elperieott • Umsed a Inland "" Never clean YOW' hl/y 

j439·0352 + 424·72241 ... &1-l-_• ___ e_ .. _·
9
_"'_"

1_''_"*..., 

...-----=Ex,.,.c=-=A""'v=-=-AT=I-="=N""G---,1 

GARY CARL EXCAVATING 
Fully Insured • 20 years Experience 

Sewer Unes & Water Unes 
Land Clearings & Drainage 

Tree & Stump Removal• Ponds 
GARY CARL (5t8) 496-3317 

ANDREW GUDZ 5t8 928-4509 

\..;1w..d 
HOME REPAIR & MAINTEHAIICE, LlU. 

• Minor Repairs • Painting 
• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 

• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 
No Job Too Small 439·6863 

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

I HEATING & COOLING I 

Call DA. Bennett 
Service Experts Today At 

'518.439.9966 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Stephen E. Colfels 

No Job Too Small 

Carpentry 

Remodeling 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Painting 

Masonry 

Fully Insured Ceramic Tile 

469-1973 or 732·3302 

~% 
;r.:: 
.::-;< 

~~ ~~~~~~mill 

• New Homes 
• Renovations 
• Trees & Shrubs 
• Stone Walls 
• Walkways & Patios 

-27 Years-Experience-

CRYSTAL GREENS 
LANDSCAPING 

663-5257 

475-1419 
Call Now for . 

Prompt Estimates 

HAsLAM LAWN CARt: 
• Fall& Spring • Gutter Oeaning 

Oean-ups. • Trimming 
• lawn Mowing • Pruning • Fertilizing 

. PAVING 

· CHARLIE'S PAVING 
AND SEALCOATING 

Paving • Sealcoating 
Stone • Paver Brick 

Fully Insured • Free Estimates 
51S48S.7959/ 518-37WSS6 

Free £\hmare~ • Clea11 & Relwble 

~ 518·42J.I478 .:). ~~~~~~ 

•~::•c~~) 
PridenlarkTrCe Services uc 

Tree Removal/Trimming 
Srutnp Grinding 

.Firewood & Brush Clearing' 
· 125ft Crane Service 

Gurrers Cleaned 

lirellyjune@ea rth link. net I ODDJOBS I t..:::.:=.:..:..::::.:...!..!.:::..!::== 

'J ••• 

_Propert:J 
Ma1ntenance, Inc 

"A Company That Cores" 
. • Dethatching 

• Spring Cleanups. 
• Landscape Design 

• Mulch Edging 
• Patios & Walkways 

"Affordable Lawn Cam SeMce 
Is Just A """"" CaB Away'" 

518-858-6025 

CHOICE CLEANOUTS 
HOMES & YARDS 

Tree, Leaf, & Brush Removal 
Low Prices Gw11 Results 

Call For Free Estimates 708-0462 

PAINTING 

WMH.ROTHER 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 
Fine Q"uality Workmanship 

Jl>L'RED • REI'IIl&\ll!l • l'llliE JmJUTIII 
381-6618 364-2007 

SPRING SPECIAL 
OPENINGS 

Above Ground: $119.99 
lnground: $149.99 

• Openings • Closings • 
• Uner Changes • 

• Minor Service and Repairs • 

MENTION nilS AD TO 
RECEIVE AN ADOmONAL 

10% OFF • 

.._...,_.,. can Now: 
312-711091 

Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 

Clearing • Stump Rem,ovall 
• Storm Damage Repair 

•10011 Crane Service 
• 5511 Bucket Truck Service 

Winter Rates 
Now in Effect 
10% Savings on Any Work 

Dec 15'• ·March 15'• 
FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439·9702 

·Business 
Directory 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

SpotlightNewspapers Business Directory AD Rates 
Delmar • Colonie • Loudonville • Schenectady (Niskayuna, Rofferdam,Scotia·Gienville) · 

Saratoga (Clifton Park, Burnt Hills, Milton, Mai/J, Saratoga)_ 

(total cost for 4 week run- 6 Col format) • Deadline: Thursday at 4:00p.m. 

Size· DIG CIL DIGICIL SCH/SAR All Pagers 

I Col.x I" $45.00 $51.00 $72.00 $51.00 $99.00 

I Col. x 2" $90.00 $92.00 $133.00 $92.00 $184.00 
• Call Lynne I Col. x 3" $133.00 . $143.00 $204.00 $143.00 $265.00 

I Col. x4" $179.00. $184.00 $270.00 $184.00 $357.00 

439·4940 :r ~ 

-~ 

·"' 

-

-. 
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DArrests Coeymans Po I ice residue. A chemical test 
Department assisted·. at the station showed 

•The Bethlehem Police Kaplan's BAC to be 0.11 
(From Page 2) Department on Saturday, percent. He was released 

license, Neal allegedly said, March 6, charged on tickets and .scheduled 
"I don't have any license, Marcus D. Kaplan, 24, to appear in court on 
man," and when asked of 45 Bobwhite Drive, Tuesday, March 16. 
if he had been.~rinking,. Glenmont, with DWI, • Bethlehem police 
allegedly said, "You got me, unlawful possession of on Saturday, March 6, 
Ihadprobablyeightbeers, marijuana and several .arrested Christine E. 
seven or eight beers." traffic violations following Grady, 25, of 611 Rowe 

watery. bloodshot eyes D ~~~enef•·t 
and impaired speech, u;J 
according to reports. (From Page 3) 

Grady said she was 
coming from Wings Over the benefit that made a 
Albany and had consumed · difference .. 
a couple glasses of wine at "lt'snotjustthefinancial 
her residence, according help but the support of 
to police. She said she then physically having people 
picked up her passengers there to support you," he 
and drove them to get food. said. 

Grady allegedly failed He said that. by 
sobriety tests and police ·organizing the benefit he is 
took her into custody. A taking the kindness people 
chemical test at the station extended to his family, and 
showed her BAC to be "paying it forward." 

staff will provide. cancer 
awareness material-s to 
people who attend. 

"The management 
of the property is, 
humbled and inspired by 
the selflessness of the 
employees and how they 
look out for each other," 
said Monsoor Mustafa, 
the general manager of 
the hotel. 

So far, the event has 
about 50 confirmed 
guests; however, Morgan 
said he also expects other 
supporters to show up as 
well. 

When asked to perform a traffic stop in Glenmont Road, Fuera Bush, and 
sobriety tests, Neal Police allegedly charged her with felony 
allegedly exited the vehicle observed Kaplan's vehicle aggravated DWI for DWI 
but said, "Nah, I'm not failingtousethedesignated withpassengersunderthe 
doin' any tests, you got Jane while traveling age of 15 in the vehicle. 
me, I'm drunk." Police westbound on Route Police were dispatched 
convinced him to take one 32, then failing to signal to Delaware Avenue in 
test, which he failed, b!lt while turning right onto Delmar following reports 

. then he refused to take Kenwood Avenue. Kaplan of an erratic driver in the 
others. allegedly failed sobriety area, and located Grady's 

.24 percent, three time's The staff of the hotel 
the legal limit. She was is doing its part to help 
arraigned in Bethlehem Morgan pay it forward. 
Town Court and remanded • All of the kitchen staff 
to Albany County jail in and all of the servers will 
lieu of $2,500 cash or be volunteering their 
$5,000 bail bond, and w~s time for the event," said 
scheduled to appear m Morgan 

Those who would like 
to donate, but cannot 
attend the event, can send 
donations ··to the Best 
Western Sovereign Hotel, 
1228 Western Ave., Albany, 
NY12203. 

A chemical test at the tests and exhibited poor Mitsubishi convertible. 
station showed Neal's BAC balance and coordination, When asked to produce 
to be 0.17 percent He was and was taken into custody. her license, Grady did 

· remandedtoAibanyCounty A vehicle inventory not initially respond, 
jail in lieu of $7,500 bail. allegedly recovered a glass· according to police. When 

court on :ruesday, April Acco~ding to Morgan, 
6·. Grady s hcense was another goal of the benefit 
seiZe? by Judge P~ul Swey will be to raise awareness 
pendmg prosecution. about cancer, and the 

' . ' 

Officers from the pipe containing marijuana she did respond, police 
- observed her exhibiting 

For more information 
contact Carol Robinson at 
489-2981. 

Rt5S, Pai!Bisou<lllo (Between Schenectady & Amsterdam) 
Open am to 5:00 pm-Thurs: & F~. untll9:00 pm • ct ... d Sundiy 

• IIWW.81DIIIS11VIIIellralgre.aat 

.oel!~ge .w. FrUeh · 
Discount Home Heating Oil 

Kerosene - Diesel Fuel 

Call for today's prices. 
Buy for cash and SAVE 

Budget plans availiible now!! 

Serv.ice ... Aliy Day. Auy Time 

·.Mobile - 436-1 050 
For Prayer Line Call 462-5351 .., 

8 PM: Sa~ Mar 13, 20• 
Fri. Mar 19 

2 PM: Sun. Mar 14, 21 
10 AM: Weekdays· 

Mar 12,16,17, 
18, 19, 23, 24 

•sign bzngusgt inttrprttttl 
P"famumtt 

Rlomrll!llldtd for ages 
13and up 

At 
Sdwdtl Fine Ar~ Ctr, 
Russell Sage 0!1/ege, 
5 Div~ion St, Tri!IJ 

Tickets: 
$20 Adult 
$16 Stnior/Shulettl 
$10 Otildren (toagell) 

Box Office: 
(518) 274-3256 

FOR ALL OF YOUR PETROLEUM NEEDS 
• Cylinder & Bulk Delivery • Automatic Fuel Delivery • 

• Installation at New & Existing Construction Sites & Homes • 
• Underground Installations • Standby Generators • 

• 24 Hour Emergency Serv)ce • 
Certified & Licensed Professionals .in 

~· . . 
· .HEATING •COOLING •·PLUMBING· 

~ 

,. .. 

• 
~;.-..-

' :/"s. · Whertf"Service1' Counts ... · · · ... , . 

0£; ·~ IQ)NG E~!~~.! .. 
.. - .. 

vvvvvv.LongEnergy.com 
170 Myrtle Ave., Albany 192 Main St., Altamont 

465-6647 872-0092 """ 

Berkshire Bank 
Citizens Bank 

. KeyBank 

Viniilu 
.. ~. v ' -- ~ 

Brueggers Bagels 

Carappoli's 

Hidden Cafe 

S~ssor Society, 
Friar, Tuck Books.hop 

'GNC 
North CountrY A\"ldemy ,· 

~'UJi\, NY M~!fress Fapory. 
· OTB . 

Shalimar. Fashion Bug Papermill Hallmark 

I 

I· 

Pizza House Olympia Sports 1 : Re/Max Premier 

I

. Sherwin Williams , 
Subway ~' • Payless Shoes . H & R Block . ,l 

Yan's Chinese Restaurant ' ~ 1 • Radio Shack ,•, 

A~4-~r:C#Jta)m1ITTI~~(Q)m@J~SJP;;;,~·~k;tT 
Delaware Plaza • 180 Delaware Avenue • Delmar, NY • 518·439·9030 
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The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY NAME: COR
RIGAN ·FAMILY PROPER
TIES, LLC 
DATE OF FILING: 
0211212010 
OFFICE LOCATION: Al
bany County AGENT FOR 
SERVICE:· COrrigan Family 
Properties, LLC 413 Wel
lington Road Delmar, New 
York 12054 PURPOSE: 
To enr;~age in any lawful act 
or act1vity for which United 
liability Companies may be 
organized under the New 
York LLCC. . 
60384 
(March 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: Errands
A-Us, LLC. Articles of Or
ganization of the LLC were 
filed with the NY Secretary 
of State (SSNY) on 211 Otto. 
Office Location Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent' of the 
LLC upon. whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 470 
Feura Bush Road, Glen
mont, NY 12077. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. ,.. 
60385 
(March 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
60515 
(March 17, 20iO) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIM
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
Name: COLUMBIA t 6 NS 
II LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion· filed with NY Secretary 
of State, March 8, 2010. 
Purpose: to en~age in any 
lawful act or act1vitv. Office: 
in Albany Counly. Secretary 
of State is agent for process 
against LLC and shall mail 
copy to 302 Washington 
Avenue Ext., Albany, NY 
12203. 
60517 
(March t 7, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Esq.: t 6 Sage Estate, #208, 
Menands, New York 12204. 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-22159 
(March 17, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of IN
WOOD BRONX LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on t /26/1 o. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-22163 
(March 17, 2010) •• 

LEGAL NOTICE . 
GET PLUMBING & HEAT
ING LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
filed with SSNYon t/28/10. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-22169 
(March 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Publication Notice of Orga
nization of Limited Liability 
Company 
FIRST: · The name of ttle 
Limited Liability Company 
is FOCUSED TECHNOLO
GIES IMAGING SERVICES, 
LLC. (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Companyn). 
SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Com
pany were filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on 
January 6, 2010. 
THIRD: The County within 
New York State in which the 

· office of the Company is to 
be located is ALBANY. 

Notice of Formation of JE- FOURTH: Th8 Secretary of 
ROME GERARD LLC. Arts. State has been designated 
of Org. was filed with SSNY as agent upon whom pro
on 1126/10. Office loca- cess againSt the Company 
lion: Albany County. SSNY may be served. The post 
designated as agent of office address to which the 
LLC whom process against Secretary of State shall mail 
maY. be served. SSNY shall process IS 279 Broadway 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL LEGAL NOTICE ina1l process to: c/o The Albany, New York I 2204 
SCHOOL DISTRICT LLC, 46 State St., Albany, FIFTH: The purposes of 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS Notice of Formation of NY 12207. The registered the business of the Com-
This Board of Education 17753. PARKING LLC. Arts. agent is: USA Corporate pany is 
of the Bethlehem Central of Org. was filed with.SSNY Services Inc. at the same to engape in any lawful act 
School District hereby in- on 1/26/10. Office loca- address. Purpose: all lawful or activity for which limited 
vites the submission ol lion: Albany County. SSNY activities. liability companies may be 
sealed bids for the· follow- designated as agent of LD-22170 organized under the New 
ing: LLC whom process against (March 1?, 2010) York Limited Liability Law. 
School Bus# 135,2001 maybeserved.SSNYshall LD-22181 

LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY on 2/t/10. Office 
location: Albany CountY. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY t 2207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate SerVices Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities: 
LD-22185 
(March.17, 2010) 

· LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
SPENCER & MYRTLE LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 2/t/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designcited as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-22186 
(March 17, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Ford E-352,.20 Passenger, mail process to: c/o The (March 17, 2010) 
Diesel 7.3 Ur, Good Condi- LLC, 46 State St., Albany, LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Qualification of 
lion with $117,906 miles NY 12207. The registered ' RitterlnsuranceMarketing, 
-Minimum Bid $850 Schoof agent is: USA Corporate NOTICE OF FORMATION LEGAL NOTICE LLC. Authority filed with 
Bus # t 36, 2001 Ford E- · Services Inc. at the same .of 18 Joel son Court LLC Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
350, 20 Passenger, Diesel address. Purpose: all lawful (the LLC). Articles of Orga- Publication Notice of on 1/20/10. FiCtitious name 
7.3 Ltr, Good Condition with activities. · nization were filed with the Conversion of Focused in NY.. State: Ritter lnsur-
$145,887 miles- Minimum LD-22164 Secretary of State· of New Technologies ance Services/Marketing, 
Bid$850 (March 17,2010). York (SSNY) on Ot/28/10. FIRST: The name of the LLC:Office location: AI-

LEGAL NOTICE Bids will be received until Office location: Albany limited Liability Company bany County. LLC formed 
t :00 PM on AprilS, 2010 at County. Principal business is FOCUSEDTECHNOLO- in Pennsylvania (PA) on 

NOTICE 0 F 0 R G A- Bethlehem CSD, Transpor- LEGAL NOTICE location is: 41 Columbine GIES IMAGING SERVICES, t21tt/Ot. SSNYdesignated 
NIZATION OF BARRE tation Department, 82 Van Drive,G\enmont,NY120n. LLC. (hereinafterreterredto asagentofLLCuponwhom 

March 17,2010 ·Page 25 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State ol NY (SSNY) on 
211/10. Office location: Al
bany Co. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon ~hom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The LLC, 145 
East 35th.St., Apt. 4FW, NY, 
NY 10016. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-22195 

·(March 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of En
erg ex Worldwide Trading, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 1129/10. OHice 
location: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 

·Corporation Services Com
pany, 80 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207-2543. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-22196 
(March t 7, 201 0). 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PONDERA MANAGE
MENT LLC was filed with 
the SSNY on t 2124/09. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall 
'mail any prOcess against 
the LLC served upon him: 
c/o Paracorp Incorporated, 
One Commerce Plaza, 99 · 
Washington Ave., Ste 805A, 
Albany, NY 12210. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-22197 
(March 17:2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

STRENGTH, LLC Dyke Ad, Delmar, at which Notice of Formation of SSNY has been desig- as the "Company"). process against it may be 
On March 5, 2010, Barre time and place all bids will 164283 PARKING LLC. Arts. nated as agent upon whom SECO~D:. The Articles of served. SSNY shall mail 
Strength, LLC (the "LLCn) be publicly opened. Ve- of Org. was filed with SSNY process against it may be Org,iimzat1on of the Com- process to: c/o National 
filed Articles of Organiza- hicles will be sold on an "as on 1/27/10. Office loca- served. Tite Post Office ad- panywere filed with the New Registered Agents, Inc., 
lion with the New York State is basis" and may be viewed tion: Albany County. SSNY dress to which the SSNY- York Secretary of State on 875 Ave. of the Americas, 
Department of State. The atthesameofficeonMarch designated as agent of shall mail a copy. of any January6,2010. Ste. 501,'NY, NY 10001. 
principal bu~iness location· 31, 2010 from 8:00am- LLCwhomprocessagainst process against the LLC THIR_D:· The Partn~rship PA address of LLC: 4800 
of the LLC IS 48 Howard 3:00pm. Vehicle pickup is maY. be served .. SSNY shall served upon him or her is: was, 1n accordance w1th the Linglestown Road, Ste. WGT · WORLD GLOBAL 
Street, Albany County, New on April 7· or 8, 2010 ·from ma1l process to: c/o The the LLC, c/o A. L: Michela, provisions of the Limited Li- 300, Harrisbur9., PA 17112. TRADING LLCwasfiledwith 
York. The New York. Secre- 8:00am -12:00pm. LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 41 Columbine Drive Glen- ability Company Law, duly Arts. of Org. flied with PA the SSNYon 01120/10. Of· 
tary of State 1s designated The Board of ·Education 'NY 12207. The registered mont, NY 120n. PUrpose: co~,verted to a Li~ited Ll- Secy. of State, 401 North fice: Albany County. SSNY 
as the agent_ upon whom reserves the right to reject agent is: USA Corporate Any lawful business. ab1\1ty Company. St., Am. 206, Harrisburg, designated as agent .of 
·process aga1nst the LLC any or all bids. Any bids Services Inc. at the same LD-22171 ~ FOURTH: Thenameofthe PA 17105. Purpose: any LLCwhomprocessagainst 
·may be served. The post submiHedwillbebindingfor address. Purpose: all lawful (March 17 2010) Partnership is: FOCUSED lawful activity. may be served. The P.O. 
office address to which the 90 days subsequent to the activities. ' TECHNOLOGIES. LD-22187 address which SSNY shall 
Secretary of State shall date of bid opening. 'LD-22165 FIFTH: The County within (March t7, 2010) mail any process against 
mail a oopy of any process Board of Educat1on (March t7, 2010) _LEGAL NOTICE· New York State in which the the LLC served upon him: 
agamst the LLC served JUDITH E KEHOE office of the Company is · c/o .Paracorp Incorporated, 
upon him or her to the LLC - + • '. NOTICE ·oF FORMATION located is ALBANY. LEGAL NOTICE One Commerce Plaza, 99 
is c/o Crane & Parente, 48 . Dl~tnct Clerk. ·fEGAL NOTIC:E ~ .. of Xenia~ .USA LLC. Art. of SIXTH: The Secretary o.f"" ~ '""""""" .. ~ ~ ~ ..-. 1 .. WashingtonAve.rSte605A, 
Reward Street, Albany, New ·OBte. 0_3/17/-10 ( "'·--: · ~-' t·. ;...·""'!,,, !: Org. filedw/Secy. of State of State has been designated ·Notice of Qualification of Albany, NY 12210. Purpose: 
York 12207. The LLC is (March 17, 2010) Notice of Formation of NY (SSNY) on 1/22/10. Of- as agent upon whom pro- Quintana Energy Partners any lawful purpose. 
organized for the purpose 60520 - BRIAN CATER LIGHT- ficelocation:AibanyCounty. cess against the Company II, LP. A!Jthority filed with LD-22198 
of the operation of a barre (March 17, 2010) lNG DESIGN LLC. Arts. of SSNY may be served. The post Secy.ofStateofNY(SSNY) (March 17, 2010) • 
workout facility and any Org. was flied w!th SSNY designated as agent for office address to which the on 1/26/10. Office location: 
other lawful business. on 1/22/1 0. Office toea- service of process. SSNY Secretary of State shall mail Albany County. LP formed 
60512 LEGAL NOTICE tion: Albany County. SSNY shall mail process t9 99 process IS 279 Broadway in Cayman Islands (CI) on 
{March 17, 2010) Not,·ce of formatl·an of LJCF designated as agent.· of Washington ~ve. #805-A, Albany, New York 12204 11112/08. SSNY designated N 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

LLC whom process a~amst Alb NY 12210 Purpose· SEVENTH: The Company's as agent of LP upon whom o 1ce o orma 1on o e 
• HOLDINGS LLC a NYS LLC any, . . S rb G LLC A Of ·maY. be served. SSN shall Any lawful - purpose is to enga~e in process against it may be e Y roup. . rts 

LEGAL NOTICE Formation filed with SSNY ma1l process to: c/o The activity.. any lawful act or actiVIty for served. SSNY shall mail Org. f1led w1th Secy. Of 
on 03/08/10. Off. Loc.: AI· LLC, 46 State St., Albany, LD-22173 which limited liability com- process to: Capitol Ser- . State of NY (~SN_Y) on 

Notice of Qualification of 
Branford Environmental 
Systems, L.P.Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/1/t 0. OHice 
location: Albany County. 
LP formed in Texas {TX) 
on 7/14/09. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LP upon 
whom piocess against it 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: Registered 

bany Co. SSNY designated NY-12207. The registered (March 17 2010) panies may be organized vices, Inc., 1218 Central 08/04/09. Off1ce locatlon:~l-
as agt. of LLC, upon whom agent.is: USA Corporate _____ • ------ 'under the·New York Limited Ave.r Ste. 100, Albany, NY bany County. SSNY deslg-
process niay be served. Services Inc. at the same Liability Law. 12205. Principal office of natedasagentofLLCupon 
SSNY shall mail copy of address. Purpose: all lawful LEGAL NOTICE LD-22182 LP: 601 Jefferson, Ste. whom process against it 
process to: The LLC, 36· activities. (March 17 201 0) 3600, Houston, TX 77002. · maY. be served. SSNY shall 
36 33rd St, Ste 306, Long LD-22166 Notice of Qualification of ' Name/addressofeachgenl. ma11 process to: A~lstate 
lsland,-NY 11106. Purpose: (March 17, 2010) PromiseCare Pharmacy, ptr. available from SSNY. Corp. Svcs., 99Washlngton 
Any Lawful purposes. LLC. Authority filed with LEGAL NOTICE Cert. of LP filed with M&C Ave., Ste. t 008, Albany, NY 
60523 Secy.oiStateofNY(SSNY) Corporate Services Ltd., 12260. Registered Agent 
{March 17, 2010) LEGAL NOTICE ~ on 1/28/10. Office location: Publication Notice of Orga- PO Box 309GT Ugland upon whom process maybe 

Agent Solutions, Inc., 99 LEGAL NOTICE ' 
WashingtonAve.,Ste.1008, . . 

1 Albany, NY 12260. TX ad- N.ot~ce of. F<?~mat1on o a 
dress of LP: 8411 Industrial _. L1m1ted L1ab1hty Company 
Dr., Pearland, TX 77584, (LLC). Name: Reynolds 
also the address ofthe prin- Co_nsult!ng. Grt?u~, L~C. 
cipa\ office. Name/address A~cles of Orgamzation flied 
of gent. ptr. available from w1th NY Secretary of State, 
SSNY. Cert. of LP filed with January 26, 2010. Purpose: 
DE Secy. of State, Federal & to eng~Qe 1n a~y lawful act 
Duke of York Sts., Dover, DE or actiVIty. Off1ce: Albany 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 9ounty. Secretary of S~ate 
activities IS agent for process agamst 
60514 · LLC and shall mail copy to 
(March 17 2010) 24 Cheshire Way, Loudon-

, v11le, New York 12211. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Autumn P.ost LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 3/4/t 0. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 12/8/09. SSNY 
designated as ~gent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it rhay be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Brandon Rosser, c/o 54 

. Thompson St., 4th Fl., NY, 
NY 10012, also the address 
of the principal office. Ad
dress to be maintained in 
DE: 32 W. Loockerman St., 
Ste. 201, Dover, DE 19904. 
Arts of Org .. filed with DE 
Secy. Of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 

LCD-22199 
(March 17, 2010) 

LEGAL· NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY NAME: Wil
li'amJoseph Enterprise!i 
LLC Articles of Organi
zation were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on January 
28, 201 o. Office location: 
The Street Address of the 
limited liability company's 
office has not yet been 
determined, County of AI· 
bany, New York. SSNY has 
~een designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of _process to the LLC, 
c/o Anthony V. Cardona~ Jr., 

Notice of Formation of FEAL 
INTERNATIONAL LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 1128/10. Office loca
tion: 'Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
mar. be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-22167 
(March 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation oi BSC 
THEATER,- LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 1/28/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
L.LC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. ·at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. '" 
LD-22168 
(March 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of"Formation of BUD-

Albany County. LLCformed nization of Limited Liability House, South church St., serve(!: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 
in Tennessee (TN) on Company George Town, Grand Cay- 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
8/22108. SSNY designated FIRST: T~e name of the man, Cl. Purpose: any law- t 008, Albany, NY t 2260. 
as agent of LLC upon whom Limited Liability Company ful act or activity. flurpose: any lawful actlv-
process against it may be is FFP-IV, LLC. (hereinafter LD-22188 1ty. · 
served. SSNY shall mail referred to as the "Com- (March 17, 2010) Lb-22205 
process to: The LLC, 605 pany") (March 17, 2010) 
Bakertown Rd., Antioch, SECOND: The Articles Of 
TN 37013, the address of Organization of the Com~ 
the principal office, and the pany were filed with the New · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

address to be maintained Yor1< Secretary of State on Notice of Qualification of 
in TN. Arts of Org. filed with January 25, 2010. Quintana Energy Partners II 
TNSecy.OIState,312Rosa THIRD: The County within - TE, L.P.Authoritvliledwith 
L. Parks Ave., Snodgrass New York State in which the Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
Tower, 6th Fl., Nashville, TN office of the Company is to on 1/28/10. Office location: 
37243. Purpose: any lawful be located is ALBANY. Albany County. LP formed 
activities. FOURTH: The Secretary of in Cayman Islands (CI) on 
LD-22175 St~te has be~n designated 10/24/08. SSNY designated 
(March 17, 2010) as agent upon whom pro- as agent of LP upon whom 

cess against the Company process against it may be 
may be served. The post served. SSNY shall mail 

LEGAL NOTICE office address to which,the process to: Capitol Ser-
Secretary of State shall mail vices, Inc., "1218. Central 

. NOTICE OF FORMATION process is Ave., Ste. 100, Albany, NY 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 111 State Street '12205. Principal office of 
.COMPANY. NAME: Prendo Albany, New York 12207 LP: 601 Jefferson, Ste. 
Forensics, LLC. Articles FIFTH:· The purposes of 3600, Houston, TX 77002. 
of Organization were filed the business of the Com- Name/address of each gent. 
with the Secretary of State. pany is ptr. available from SSNY. 
of -New York (SSNY) on The Company's purpose is Cert. of LP filed with M&C 
January 15, 2010. Office to engage in any lawful act Corporate Services Ltd., 
Location: Albany County. or activity for which limited PO Box 309GT, Ugland 
SSNY has been designated liability companies may be House, South Church St., 
as agent of ·the LLC upon organized under the New George Town, Grand Cay· 
whom process against it York Limited Liability Law. man, Cl. Purpose: any law-
maY. be served. SSNY shall LD-22183 ful act or act1vity. 
mcillacopyofprocesstothe (March 17, 2010) LD-22-191 
LLC: P.O. Box,93, Guilder- (Mar~h 17, 2010) 
land, NeY< York 12084.0093. 
Purpose: For any lawful 
purpoSe. · LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Julie 
World Realty, LLC. Arts 
Of ·org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 01/07/10. OHice loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
againsl it may be served. 
SSNY shall mai! prQcess 
to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
WashihgtonAve., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY t 2260. Regis- . 
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste .. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. · 
LD-22206 
(March t 7, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of That 
Sushi Spot LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY (SSNY) on Ot /28/t 0. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent LD-22176 

(March 17, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of LOVE 
& WAR ASSOCIATES, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 

Notice of Formation of In· of LLC upon whom process 
tegrative Productions LLC .. against it may be served. 

_ .. -

• 
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Page 26 ·March 17,2010 

lEGAl NOTICE 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY t2260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 
Allstate Corp. Svcs ... 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 

.Albany, NY t2260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-22207 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of la

lEGAl NOTICE 
SAFE & VAULT TECHNOL
OGY, LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
filed with SSNY on 2/4110. 

.Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The. LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY t2207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-222t3 
(March t7, 20t0) 

lEGAl NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

ANTLIA INTERNATIONAL 
HOLDING LLCwasfiledwith 
the SSNY on t 0123/09. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as· agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall 
mail any process against 
the LLC served upon him:
c/o CorpCo, 9t0 Foulk Rd., 
Suite 201, Wilmington, DE 
19803. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 
LD-2222t 

lEGAl NOTICE i"'-..:...::,_:. lEGAl NOTICE 
COMPANY. NAME: FIGJAM, 
LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Sec
retary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 02/24109. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
max be served. SSNY shall 
matl a copy of process to 
the LLC, 235A Elm Street, 
3rd Floor, Albany, New York 
1·2203. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-22243 

lEGAl NOTICE 
LEGAL NOT!CE 

Notice of formation a( FIS 
SERVICE, LLC a NYS LLC 
Formation filed with SSNY 
on 02/03/tO. Off. Loc.: Al
bany Co. SSNY designated 
as agt. of LLC, upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to:·The LLC, 634 
Van Dam St., North Wood
mere,NY11581. Purpose: 
Any Lawful purposes. 
LD-22274 
(March 17, 20t0) 

The Spotlight 

lEGAl NOTICE 

vanderia Express VIII, LLC .. -------- (March t7, 20t0) 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Retail Data, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 11t2110. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
fon:ned in Virginia (VA) on 
t2it0/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: Capitol Services, 
Inc., 1218 Central Ave., Ste. 
t 00, Albany, NY t2205. 
VA address of LLC: 2235 
Staples Mill Rd., Richmond, 
VA 23230. Arts. of Org. filed 
with VASecy. of State, t300 
East Main St., 1st Fl., Rich
mond, VA 232t9. Purpose: 
any lawful act or activity. 
LD-22260 

The name of the limited 
liability company (LLC) is: 
69 NPS REALTY, LLC. 
Articles of Organization 
were filed on July 16, 2009 
with the Secretary of State 
(SS). The office of the LLC 
is in Albany County, NY. 
The LLC shall dissolve on. 
December 3t, 2059. The 
SS of NY is designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. The address 
to which the SS shall mail a 
copy of any process against 
it served upon him or her is 
the LLC, t 09 Ontario Street, 
Albany, New Ymk t2206. 
The purpose of the LLC is 
to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be 
formed·, both within and 
without NY state. 

Arts Of Org. filed with Secy, 
Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 01121/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as ageilt of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY t2260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY t2260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-22208 
(March 17, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Launch Collective Part
ners LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. Of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 01120110. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC Upon whom process 
ag~inst it-may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY t2260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 

. Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY t2260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. · 
LD-22209 
(!vlarqh t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Nottce of Formation of Mid
dle berg Nutrition, PLLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
01111110. Office location:AI
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 

- whom process against it 
may be"served. SSNY shall 
m~il process to: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. t008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served:AIIstate Corp. Svcs., 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
t 008, Albany, NY t2260. · 
Purpose: Profession of Di
etetics-Nutrition. 
LD-222t0 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Jac
queline S. Castro, LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with·Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
01/06/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: Al
bert Tucker and Associates, 
LLC, 295 Madison Ave., Ste. 
tOtO, NY, NY t00t7. Reg
istered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY t2260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-22211 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of ARM 
PARTNERS LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 215/10. Office location: 
Albariy County. SSNY des
ignated a~ agent of LLC 
whom process againSt maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: do The LLC, 46 
State St.·, Albany, NY t2207. 
The registered a~ent is: USA 
Corporate Servtces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-222t2 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of· 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 215 
PORT WASHINGTON, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNYon 2121t0. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
matl process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY t2207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-222t4 
(March 17, 20t0) 

· LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of ForrRation of RISE 
CONSTRUCTION SOLU
TIONS LLC. Arts. of. Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
214/10. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process again'st may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered a~ent 
is: USA Corporate Servtces 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activi
ties. 
LD·222t5 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF ORGANIZA
TION OF CPO REALTY 
PARTNERS, LLC On Janu
al)' 29, 20t 0, CPO Reai!X 
Partners, LLC (the "LLC ) 
filed Articles of Organiza
tion with the New York State 
Department of State. The 
principal business lqcation 
of the LLC is Albany County, 
New York. The New York 
Secretary of State is des
ignated as the agent upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The 
post office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC served 
upon him or her to the LLC, 
is 48 Howard Street, Albany, 
New York t2207. The LLC 
is organized for the purpose 
of owning and managing 
real estate and all other pur
poses permitted by law. 
LD-222t6 
(March t7, 20t 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

JREFLECTION LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
09108109. Office in Albany 
County. Registered Agent: 
N/A. SSNY may mail a copy 
of any process to 75 Edge
comb Street, Albany NY 
12209. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any 
lawful activity. 
LD-222t7 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
NOTICE OF FORMATION ENOLAM REALTY LLC. 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY Arts. of Org. was filed with 
COMPANY (LLC) Name: . SSNY on 2112110 Office 
~reathing Roo'!l, ~LC .. Ar- location: Albany County. 
ltcles of Orgamzatton ftled SSNY designated as agent 
with Secretary.of State of of LLC whom process 
N~w Xork o~ 12116/09. Th.e against may be served. 
pnnctpal offtce of the LLC 1s SSNY shall mail process 
1n ALBANY County. Secre- to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
tal)'. of State of New York IS St., Albany, NY t2207. The 
desrgnated as agent of ~LC registered agent is: USA 
uponwhomprocessagamst Corporate Services Inc. 
it shall be served. Secretary at the same address. Pur
of State of New York shall be pose: all lawful activities. 
mailed a copy of any pro- LD-22246 
cess against the LLC to 339 (March 17 20t O) 
Kenwood Avenue Delmar ' 
NY t2054. The purpose of ------,---
this LLC is to engage in any 
lawful activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

(March 17, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of NA
TURELAMSTERDAM LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
11116/09: Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall. mail process to: 40 
Rector St., Ste. t502, NY. 
NY 10006. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-2226t 

LD-22222 Notice of Formation of (March 17, 2010) 
(March 17, 20t0) MILK TRUCK, LLC. Arts. • .. _ -----'---

LEGAL NOTICE 

of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 2112110. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 

NOTICE OF FORMATION whom process against 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY maY. be served. SSNY shall 
COMPANY (lLC) Name: ma1l process to: c/o The 
The Fresh Perspective, LLC. LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
A~iclesofOrganizationfited NY 12207. The registered 
w1th Secretary of Stata of agent is: USA Corporate 
New York on 12116/09. The. Services Inc. at the same 
principal office of the LLC is address. ·Purpose: alllaw
tn ALBANY County. Secre- ful activities. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of QualifiCation of 
Orchard Brands Insurance 
A~ency LLC. Authority filed 
wtth Secy. of State of NY 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation Of NA
TIONAL E PAYMENT NY 
LLC a NYS LLC Forma
tion filed with SSNY on 
02/09110. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Co. SSNY designated as 
agt. of LLC, upon whom pro
cess may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process 
to: The LLC, 36-36 33rd 
Street, Suite 306, Long Is
land, NY 11106. Purpose: 
Any Lawful purposes. 
LD-22275 
(March.17, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of NOT
ED ENTERTAINMENT, LLC 
a NYS LLC Formation filed 
with SSNY on ttlt7109. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agt. of LLC, 
upon whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process to: 
The LLC, 220 Event Ave., 
Hewlett Harbor, NY 11557. 
Purpose: Any Lawful pur
poses. 
LD-22276 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
tal)' of State of New York is LD-22247 
designatedasagentofLLC (March t7 20t0) 
upon whom process aga1nst ' 

ISS NY) ·On 1128/10. Of· 
ice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on t11t 0109. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upoh whom process against 
tt may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: do National Notice of formation of BAA
Registered Agents, Inc., 875 TEA IDEA LLC a NYS LLC 
AvenueoftheAmericas,Ste. Formation filed with SSNY 
50t, NY, NYtOOOt. Principal on t11t7109. Off. Loc.: At
office address: 220 Hickory bany Co. SSNY designated 

it shall be served. Secretary ----------
of State. of New York shall LEGAL NOTICE 
be maile_d a copy of any 
process against the LLC to 
51 Gardner Terrace Delmar 
NY t2054. The purpose of 
this LLC is to engage in any 
lawful activity. 

Notice of Qualification of St., Warren, PA, 16365. Ad- as agt. of LLC, upon whom 
Vera Bradley Retail Stores, dress to be maintained in DE: pfocess may be served. 
LLC. Authority filed with 12090rangeSt, Wilmington, SSNY shall mail copy of 
Secy. of State of NY DE t980t. Arts of Org. filed process to: The LLC, 4t 
(SSNY) on 9114/09. Office with DE Secy. Of State, 40t State St., Ste Mt04,Aibany, 
location: Albany County. Federai_St,Ste.4,Dover,DE NY 12207. Purpose: Any 
LLC formed in Indiana 19901. 'Purpose: any lawful Lawful purposes. 

LD-22223 
(March t7, 20tO) -

~.. ... ... _ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC) Name: 
The Healing Spark, LLC. 
Articles of Organization 
filed with Secretary of State 
of New York on 12116/09. 
The principal office of the 
LLC IS in ALBANY County. 
Secretary of State of New 
York is designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against 1t shall be served. 
Secretary of State of New 
York shall be mailed a copy 
of any process against the 
LLC to 1605 Delaware /\v
enue Delmar NY 12054. 
The purpose of this LLC 
is to engage in any lawful 
activity. 
LD-22224 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LLC. Clinton Square Se
curities, LLC, filed Articles of 
Organization with the New 
York Secretary of State on 
February 4, 2010. Its office 
is located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent 
upon. whom process may 
be served and shall mail a 
copy of any process served 

(IN) on 7/28/06.'· SSNY ·activities . ..:• , • ~ LD-222('~, • 'IHJJI 

designated as agent of LD-22262 (March t7, 20t0) 
LLC upon whom process (March 17, 2010) 
against it may be served. ___ ._. -------
SSNY shall mail process to: . 
The LLC, 2208' Production LEGAL NOTICE 
Rd., Fort Wayne, IN ~6808, 
also the address of the NOTICE OF FORMATION 
principaloffice.ArtsofOrg. OF A LIMITED LIABILITY 
filed with IN Secy. Of State.. COMPANY (LLC). 
302 West Washington St., Name: NEIGHBORHOOD 
Am·. EOt8, Indianapolis, PET SIDING, LLC. Ar
IN 46204. Purpose: any ticles of Organization were 
lawful activities. filed with the Secret~ry of 
LD-22248 State of New York (SSNY) 
(M h 17 2010) on February 22, 2010. 

arc · O,ffice location, ALBANY 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of forination of a 
limited liability company 
("LLC"). 
Name of LLC: One Guil
derland Ave., LLC. Ar
ticles of 
Organization filed with.the 
Secretary of State·of New 
York ("SSNY") onFebrual)' 
3, 2010. Office location:. 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against ·tt may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy 
of any process against 
the LLC served upon it 
to Lorenzo Scavio, 115 
Spyglass Ct., Albany, NY 
12203. Purpos.e: to engage 
in any .activity for which 
LLCs may be organized 
under the LLC Law. 
LD-22250 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

COUNTY. SSNY is desig
nated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of any 
prOcess against the LLC to 
69 Orchard Street, Delmar, 
New YorK 12054. Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose. 
LD-22268 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of UP
TOWN COMMUNICATIONS 
NY LLC a NYS LLC Forma
tion filed with SSNY on 
01107110. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Co. S.SNY designated as 
agt. of LLC,.upon whom pro
cess may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process 
to: The LLC, 36-36 33 St., 
Ste. 306, Long Island, NY 

.11106. Purpose: Any Law
ful purposes. 
LD-22272 
(March 17, 20t0) 

Notice of Formation of LEGAL NOTICE 
HAAN PROJECTS LLC. . • 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of AF
FINITY CHILD CARE LLC 
a NYS LLC Formation filed 
with SSNY on t11t2109. 
Off. Loc.:AibanyCo. SSNY 
designated as agt. of LLC. 
upon whom process maY. 
be served. SSNY shalt mall 
copy of process to: The LLC, 
779 East 49th St., Brooklyn, 
NY 11203. Purpose: Any 
Lawful purposes. 
LD-22278 
(March t7, 20t 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
THE ARTICLES OF OR
GANIZATION OF 69 NPS 
OPERATING, LLC UNDER 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY LAW SECTION 206 
The name of' the limited 
liability company (LLC) is: 
69 NPS OPERATING, LLC. 
Articl~s of Organization 
were filed on July 1.6, 2009 
with the Secretary of State 
(SS). The office of the LLC 
is in Albany County, NY. 
The LLC shall dissolve on 
Decemb.er 3t, 2059. The 
SS of NY is designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. The address 
to which th.e SS shall mail a 
copy of any process against 
it served upon him or her is 
the LLC, 109 Ontario' Street, 
Albany, New York t2206. 
The purpose of the LLC is 
to engage in any lawful act 

LD-2228t 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of FOrmation 
ADAN REAL ESTATE, LLC 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 2/t7120t0 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 545-547 
Central Avenue, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: any lqwful 
purpose. Latest date to dis
solve t213112095. 
LD-22283 
(March t7, 20t 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

lronbridge lnsuamce Agen
cy, LLC LLC was filed with 
theSSNYon2-t7-20tO. Of. 
lice: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. The P.O. address 
which SSNY shall mail any 
process against the LLC 
served upon him: Marvin 
J. Kline, Manager Member 
1405 Panther Road Wyn
cote, PA 02864 Purpose: 
Any Lawful Purpose 
LD-22284 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
... . .-i 

Notice of Formation of Adi
son & Grace Holdings LLC. 
Arts Of Org. fil.ed with Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
01122/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
max be served. SSNY shall 
matl process to: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. t008, Albany, NY 
t2260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served:Ailstate Corp. Svcs., 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
t 008, Albany, NY t2260. 
Purpose: any lawful activ
ity . 
LD-22285 
(March t7, 20t 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Bronx 
Podiatry Associates, LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
01122110. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it. 
may be served. SSNY Shall 
mail process to: Albert Tuck~ 
er and Associates, LLC, 295 · 
Madison Ave., Ste. 1010, 
NY, NY t 00t7. Registered 
Agent upon whom process 
may be served: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. t008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 1 

LD-22286 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of on him or her tO the LLC, 
Genesis Networks Enter- at I_,LC, do Vincent L. Va
prises, LLC. Authority filed lenza, McNamee, Lochner, 
with Secy. of State of NY litus & Williams, P.C., 677 
(SSNY) on t115109. Office Broadway, Albany, New 
location: Albany County. York 12207. _The street ad
LLC formed in Texas (TX) dress of the principal busi
on 5/21/08. SSNY desig- ness location is 5 Clinton 
nated as agent of LLC upon Square, 2nd Floor, Albany, 
whom process against it NY 12207. Its business 
may be served. SSNY shall is to engage in any lawful 
mail process to: Capitol activity for which limited 
Services, Inc., 1218Central liability companies may be 
Ave., Ste. 100, Albany, NY organized under Section 
12205. TX address of LLC: 203 of the New York Limited 
600 N. Loop, 1604 E., San Liability Company Act. 
Antonio, T-X 78232. Arts. of LD-22241 

Arts. of Org. was filed with Notice of formation of 312 
SSNY on 2117110. Office BRIGHTON BEACH AVE, 
location: Albany County. ~LC ~ NYS. LLC Forma
SSNY designated as-agent It on f1led wtth SSNY on 
of LLC whom process 02103/10. Off. Lac.: Albany 
against may be served. Co. SSNY designated as 
SSNY shall mail process agt. of LLC, upon whom pro
to: c/o The LLC 46 State cess may be served. SSNY 
St.,Atbany,NY12207. The shall m8il copy of pr:ocess 
registered &gent is: USA to: The LLC, 312 Bnghton 
Corporate Services Inc. Beach Ave:, Brooklyn, NY 
at the same address. Pur- 11235. Purpose: Any Law-

~r ~'?fivity for w~ich limited· Noticeof-FormationofGCST 
lrab1hty compame.s ~ay be Realty LLC. Arts Of Org. 
f~rmed, both w1thtn and filed with Secy. Of State of 
Without NY state. NY (SSNY) on 01107/10. Of-

Org. filed with TX Secy. of (March t7, 20t0) 
State, 1_019 Brazos, Austin,. ---------
TX 78701. Purpose: any 
lawful act or activity. 
LD-222t8 . 
(March t7, 20t0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED' LIABILITY 

pose: cilllawful activities: ful purposes. 
LD-22254 LD-22273 
(March t7, 20t0) (March t7, 20t0) 

LD-2228t lice location: Albany County. 
(March t7, 20t0) SSNY designated as agent 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
THE ARTICLES OF OR
GANIZATION OF 69 NPS 
REALTY, LLC UNDER LIM
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
LAW SECTION 206 

of LLC UP.On whom process 
against tt may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY t2260. Regis
tered Agent 4pon whom pro
cess may be served: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. t008, Albany, NY 
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Milestones 
. . 

Berezansky, Webster to wed 

Joshua and Meagan Meagan Aileen W=bster' and Joshua 
Wade Berezan·sky have anno·unced their engagement. Meagan 
is the daughter of Deborah Webster of !..a,nsingburgh, N.Y., and the late F. Daniel 
Webster. Joshua is the son of Bohdan and Roxanne Berezansky of Melr·)Se, 
N.Y., and )oyce and Michael Harrold of Mentor, Ohio. The future bride is a 2003 
graduate of Catholic Central High School, and earned her bachelor's desree in 
psychology in 2007 from Siena College. She will receive l:er MA and CAS in school 
psy.:;hology from SUNY Plattsburgh thi3 May. Her fiance is a 2003 graciJate of 
Catholic Central High School, and earroed his bacheloc's degree in mechanical 
engineering in 2006 from Clarkson Unil:ersity. He is now a mechaniCal engineer 
for Georgia Pacific in Plattsburgh. The'couple is planning a June 26, 2010 w~ddi~. 

EdwardJ. 
Engleman 

Applebee Funeral 
Home, 403 Kenwood 
Avenue, Delmar, NY 
12054. 

(518)' 439-2715 I 
(518) 475-0657 (fax) 
Obituary of Edward J. 

Engleman 
BALTIMORE, MD 
- Edward Joseph 

Engleman, 51, son of the 
late James and Lorraine 

Engleman of Delmar, 
New York, passed 

away on March 5, 2010 
surrounded by loved 

ones alter a long struggle 
with a heart condition. 

Born in Troy, New York 
and raised in Delmar, 
New York, he made 

his home b Chatham, 
New Jersey fur 25 years 
while he was employed 

as an Administrative 
Contracting Officer 
for the U.S. Defense 

Contract Management 
Agency. During his final 

· months he resided with 
his sister Donna Platner 

in Maryland. 
Ed was an intelligent, . 
·generous man with a 
one-of-a-kind sense of 
humor that endeared 
everyone to him. His 

depth of character · 
and understanding of 
young pEople made 

him a worulerful uncle 
and mentor. He had 
a passior.ate love of 

basketball and coaching. 
Ed had a GUiet wisdom 

that invited rnd eng agee\ 
the trust and admiration 

of both :amily and 
friends. He improved 

people's lives simply by 
being present. He will be 
missed de.:rrly by every 
member of his family, 

young and old, 
He is survived by ·his two 
twin sisters, Donna.Gim) 
Platner of Severna Park, 
MD and Diane (George) 

Medford of Tequesta, FL; 
and two brothers James 

Cli!lda) Engleman of 
Buffalo, NY and Rotert 
(Nancy) Engleman of 

Richmond, VA Ed had 
· an enduring relationship 

with all of his nieces and 
nephews that induced 
Jim and Sara Platner; 

Jim and Katie Medford; 
Thomas, Jonathon rnd 

Jake Engleman; an<\ Eric 
and Kirsten Eng:en:an. 
He is also suni,·ed by. 

his uncle William (Mary) 
Engleman, and coU5in 
Bill Engleman, all of 

Clifton Park, New Y:)rk. 
Services were held 
from the Applebee 
Funeral Home, 4(•3 

Kenwood Ave., Delmar 
and at the Parilh )f 

Mater Christi (fc rmerly 
St Catherine of Sie:~a), 
Albany where a Mass 
of Christian Burial ·,;as 
celebrated. Burial-..vas 

in St. Joseph's CEmEtery, 
Troy. In lieu.of lllowers, 
charitable contributions 
may be made to Canp 

Thatcher Opportunities · 
of the Boys and G:rls 
Club of Albany (www. 

bgcalbanyC:cm). 

Frances Anne 
Cocozza 

DElMAR, NY: Frances 
Anne (Kattar) Cocozza, 65, 
lost her battle with cancer 

Tuesday, February. 23, 
2010, at the Hospice Inn at 
St Peter's Hospital, Albany. 
A resident of Bethlehem 
for 35 years," Fran" 
was born and raised in 
Lawrence, Massachusetts. 
She attended Sacred 
Heart High School there: 
and Northern Essex 
Comm,unity College, 
in Haverhill, MA. She 
married,JosephJ. Cocozza 
in 1966, in Lawrence. They 
relocated to Cleveland, 
Ohio for six years, finally 
moving to Bethlehem in 
1974. 

Fran had two great 
passions: The first was 
her family: her husband, 
her four children, and six 
grandchildren. The second 
was her passion for dance. 
She began as a girl, studied 
under a prima ballerina 
as ayoung woman, and 

went on to teach dance 
throughout her life, 
including her beloved job 
of choreography of musical 
theater pro'ductions at 
both the middle and. high 

. schools in Bethlehem. 
Over the years, she held 

a·number of positions. She 
ended her career as the 
Secretary to .the Principal 
at Bethlehem Central 
High School, retiring just 
last month. 

Fran is survived by 
her· loving husband of 
43 years, Joe, her four 
children: Keith]. Cocozza, 

· 42 and his wife Paula of 
Fairfield,. CT, Melissa]. 
(Cocozza) Faiola, 40, ,and 
her husband Lou Faiola of 
East Haddam, CT, Peter 
A. Cocozza, 38, ·and his 
wife, Ruth of Greenwich, 
CT and Daniel]. Cocozza, 
27 of.New York, NY 
and her six cherished 
grandchildren .. 

Survivors also include 
her two sisters, Donna 
Kattar and Christine 
Kattar both of Lawrence, 
MA, and her· brother, 
Thomas Kattar and his 
wife, Deborah, of Dubai, 
UAE, her two nephews, 
Gavin Kattar and his wife 
Kate of London, England, · 
a'nd Nicholas Kattar of 
New York, NY. She is also 
survived by her· mother
in-law, Betty Cocozza of 
Lawrence, MA and two 
sisters-in-law; Camille 

. Cocozza of Bensalem, PA 
and Patricia Cocozza of 
Feeding Hills, MA. 

The family would like 
to extend their gratitude 
to Dr. Thomas Morrissey, 
Lisa, Barb11ra and Anne 
and the staff at St Peter's 
Hospital Cancer Center. 
And special thanks to the 

. staff on 6 McAuley, at St 
Peter's Hospital. 

Calling hours were held 
at the Applebee Funeral 
Home, 403 Kenwood 
Avenue, Delmar, on" 
Thursday, February 25th, 
from 4pm to 8pm. A Mass 
of Christian Burial was 
celebrated on Friday, 
February 26'• at ll·am 
at St. Thomas Catholic 
Church, 35 Adams Place, 
Delmar. She went'honie 
to· Massachusetts for 
services and burial on 
Saturday, February 27th, 
llam, at St. Anthony's 
Cemetery in Methuen .. 

In lieu of flowers, 
contributions may be 
made in her memory 
to the Fran Cocozza 
Memorial Scholarship, 
being established to 
honor her lifelong· love of 
dance and theater. Checks 
should be made. payable· 
to .Bethlehem Central 
Endowment Fund, c/o]. 
Davies, 31 Morningstar 
Lane, Feura Bush, NY, 
12067-9799. 

Pre-Arrangement: AnAct of Love 
We made our 

Catholic Cemetery 
Arrangements 

years ago, and we're 
glad we_did! 

OUR LADY HELP 
OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 Jolly Road, Glertmont 
.ALBANY 
DIOCESAN 
CEMETERIES 

A Tradition of Faith 
463-0134 

www.rcdacemeteries.org .... 
LEGAL NOTICE -- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
12260.Purpose:anylaYnul. LEGAL NOTICE agent Jf LLC whom process 
activity. a~ainst may be served. 
LD-22287 Notice of FOrmatior. of 7901 S NV s!iall mail process 
(March 17, 201 0) Myrtle Ave LLC.Arts 01 Org. to: c/o T1e LLC, 46 State 

filed with Secy. Of State of St., Albaoy, NY 12207. The 
NY \SSNY) on 01/~i10.0f- registere-d agent ·is: USA 

LEG!IL NOTICE lice ocation: Albany County. Gorpcrae Services Inc. at 
SSNY designated a~ agent :he same address. Purpose: 

Notice of Formation of 1116 of LLC upon whom process .31Jiav-,ful activities. 
Avenue.H Realty LLC. Arts against it may ·be served. LD-22291 
Of Org. filed with Se"J.. SSNY shall mail p-ocess (Marco 17, 2010) 
Of State of NY (SSN ) to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
on '01/08/1 o. Office loca- Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
tion: Albany County. SSNY Albany, NY 1226C. Regis- LEGAL NOTICE 
designated as agent of tered Agent upo·1 Y.•hom 
LLC upon whom process process may be served: Notice Jf Formation of 
a~ainst it may be served. Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 LAFFEY REAL ESTATE 
S .NY shall mail process Washin~on Ave., !:te. 1008, NYC, LLC. Arts. of O:!Jkt was 
to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., Albany, Y 12260 .. :;,urpose: filed with SSNY on 10. 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. any lawful activity. Office location: Albany Coun-
1008, Albany, NY 12260. LD-22289 ty. SSNY .jesignated as agent 
Registered Agent upon (March 17, 2010) of LLC whom process against 
whom process rna~ be may be served. SSNY shall 
served: Allstate Corp. vcs., ma\~ss to: do The LLC, 
99 Washiogton Ave., Ste. LEGAL NOl'CE · 46 :ate St., Albany, NY 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 12207. T,e registered agent 
Purpose: any lawful activ- Notice of Form3tion of is: USA ·Arporate Services 

~-22288 
BLUE DOLPHIN GROUP Inc. at the- same address. Pur-
LLC. Arts. of Org . ..as ftled rcse: all awful activities. 

(March 17, 2010) with SSNY on 1211.'09. Of- D-222E2 
lice location: Alban}' .Coun- · (March -17 201 0) 
ty. SSNY desigrate~ as ' 

LEGAL NOTICE SSNY designated as agent 

Notice of Formation of 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 

DON GILMORE CON- SSNY shall mail process 
STRLICTION LLC. Arts. of to: Capitol Services, Inc., 
Org. ·IYas filed with SSNY 1218 Central Ave., Ste. 
on 2a25/10. Office loca- 100, Albany, NY 12205. 
tion: Arbany County. SSNY TX address o~ LLC: 5100 
d-3Sianated as agent of Legacy Drive, Plano, TX 
LLC Whom process a~ainst 75024. Arts. of Org. filed 
rr.ay be served. SSN shall with TX Secy. of State, 
rrail process to: c/o The 1019 Brazos, Austin, TX 
U.C, 46 State St., Albany, 78701. Purpose: any lawful 
l'lY 12207. The registered act or activity. 
R;Jenl: is: USA Corporate LD-22294 
Services Inc. at the same (March 17, 2010) 
a:tdress. Purpose: all.law-
ful ac-tivities. 
LD-22293 LEGAL NOTICE 
(March 17, 2010) 

Name of For. LLC: GREY 
LADY PROPERTY, LLC. 

LEGAL NOTICE App. for Auth. filed NY 

1'-'otice of Qualification of 
Dept. of State: 2118/2010. 
Jurisd. and date of org.: 

CROSSMARK Home lm- DE 2110/2010. Cty olf.loc.: 
provement Services, LLC. Albany Cty. Sec. of State 
P.uthurity filed with Secy. designated as agent of 
cf Slate of NY (SSNY) on foreign lLC upon whom 
Z/22.i1 0. Office location: process against it m~ be 
t.lba 1y Coun~. LLC formed served. The Sec. of tate 
in Texas (TX on 2120/07. shall mail copy of process 

to: The LLC, 293 Country 
Club Way, Kingston, MA 
02364. Addr. of foreign LLC 
in DE is: National Corpo
rate .Research, L,.td., 615 
S. DuPont Hwy., Dover, 
DE 19901. Auth. officer in 
DE where- Cert. of Form. 
filed: DE Sec. of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful "activity. 
LD-22295 
(March 17, 2010) 

and sl:lall mail copy to 
1222 Troy Schenectady 
Road, Niskayuna, New 
York 12309. 
LD-22296 
(March 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: SVR 
Ventures, 
LLC: Articles of Organi
zation were filed with the 

LEGAL NOTICE Secretary of State of New 
' York (SSNY) on February 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 23, 2010. Office Location: 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMIT- Albany· County. SSNY has 
ED LIABILITY COMPANY been designate~ as agent 
1LLC). of the LLC upon whom 
Name: 1056 TROY SCHE- process against it may be 
N ECTADY ROAD LLC. served:- SSNY shall mail a 
Articles of Organization copy of processto the LLC: 
filed with NY Secretary of 108Woodslane,Menands, 
State, February 24,2010. NY12204.Purpose:Forany 
Purpose: to engage in lawful purpose. 
any lawful act or activity. LD-22297 
Office: in Albany County. (March 17, 2010) 
Secretary of State is agent 
for process against llC 

• 

-. 
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=====-=====s:--'-===ot=light·classifieds 
EASTER/HOUDAY SALE -:-:M-:::ER:-:C:-:-HA""N""D""Is""E =Fo""R-,-SA'"'L-::-E POSITION WANTED ADOmON ANNOUNCEMENTS • 

ADOPTION: PREGNANT? Monday & Tuesday Biligo 
Need adoption advice/ at the Polish Community 
Financial assistance? Li-
censed adoption agency Center in Albany 
with compassionate coun- Jackpot $1000 
selors are here to help. Doors & Kitchen opens at 
Call Joy at ·Forever Fami- 6 pm! 
lies Through Adoption 1- Games start at 7:30 pm 

• 866-922-3678 Extra games 

ADOPTION: Birthm.others 50/50 
looking to create an adop- 60/40 
tion plan: Loving couple --
eager to adopt an infant Polish Community Center 
to complete our lam- 225 Washington Ave Ext 
ily! Contact Christina and Albany NY 12205 Dave: 1-888-392-7893 
o.r www.ChristinaandDav' 518-456-3995 
eadopt.com. www.albanypcc.com 

9 
6 
8 
4 

AUTOS WANTED 

$10D + Up for Junk Cars. 
Trucks, Vans. Free Pickup. 
365-3368 
DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE 
$1000 GROCERY COUPON. 
NOAH'S ARC SUPPORT NO 
KILL SHELTERS, RESEARCH 
TO ADVANCE VETERINARY 
TREATMENTS FREE TOW
ING, TAX DEDUmBLE, 
NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED 
1-866-912-GIVE 

CHILD CARE SERVICES 
PROVIDED March 20, 10-4. 2689 New HARDWOOD CABINETS 

Scotland Rd., New Salem. ONLY $2485. US made 
C A R E G I V E R 
Eldercare + more NYS Lie. 
prof. and certified HHA, 
specializing; Atzheiiners, 
Dementia, stroke rehab 
and terminial illness. 
24/7 avail. Also offering 
respite sitting, DR. Appts, 
accompany to test, post 
surgery assistance. Bond
ed, oyer 30 years exp, low 
rates 522-7360 

20yr old college student 
available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: RLS89@aol.com 

I'd with plywood cases and 
765-3143 Ho' ay decor, dovetail drawers. 12'x9.5' 
candy, bunnies, dolls, and delivered. Installation 
clothes for American Girl. $810. Laminate coun

CLEANING SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

Free Estimates, References 
Available. In business 
over 10 years. Call Staci 
767-2681. Albany, Delmar, 
Ravena 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

NEW Norwood SAWMILLS
LumberMate-Pro handles 
logs 34" diameter, mills 
boards 28" wide. Auto
mated quick-cycle-sawing 
increases efficiency up to 

COLLECTIBLES FOR SALE 40'Io! www.NorwoodSaw-
Various custom HO-scale mills.com/300N 1-800-
model railroad locomo- 661-7746 Ext 300N 
tives and rolling stock. All :=;,FI:;RE,;,W;,O;;OD=:,FO=R=SA=L=E= 
are priced to move. Please -;::--:-"o..----;;-----; 
call Rich at 785-8751 & Get-Wood. net 
leave message or email me 2-YR. S.EASONED DRY. 
at rweriksen@verizon.net HARDWOOD Free Deliv-

CUSTOM WOODWORK ery, Cut, Split. Full or Face 
Custom Woodwork. Cabi- Cords. TYPE Get-Wood' on 
nets, furniture, doors and your phone pad. 51&-438-
windows. Custom built, 9663. 
refinished or repaired. 
Michael Matacchiero 
478-9249. 

ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

FOUND 

F)ND SOMETHING? Ad
vertise it free. Call 439-
4949. 

AFFORDABLE OJ/KARAOKE GARAGE SALES - • 
SERVICE. $150 FOR ANY 4 
HOUR BIRTHDAY, GRADU- Estate Sale: furniture + 
ATION, OR HOUSE PARTY. other items for sale. If 

. REFERENCES AVAILABLE _ interested please call 
UPON REQUEST. CALL CAU 542-6599 to set up an ap-
AT 518'542-6599. pointment. 

tertops delivered $435. 
GRANni COUNTERS $2294 
Installed. Choose from 
12 granites and 3 edges. 
For free info.rmation, view 
g ra nitecou ntertopcom-
pany.com or contact 
Don at 518-663-5143 
or 518-763-3024 7 days, 
8am-7pm. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONUNE 
from ·home. *Medical, 
*Business, *Paralegal, 
*Accounting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement as
sistance. Computer avail
able. Financial Aid if qual
ified. Call 888-201-8657 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

RECREATION 

Fly Creek Cider Mill Open
ing Day March 26th. 
Open Daily 9-6 40+ Sam- . 
ples- Feed the Ducks! 
www. flycreekcidermi ll. 

'com for coupons! 607-
547-9692 Snack· Barn 
opens May. 

ROOFING SERVICES 
PROVIDED. 

Commercial, Residential, 
Roof Repairs. All systems. 

MISC FOR SALE Small installs. Call Harold 

Assorted toys for boys ~32;:;6~-5~2~37~·======== 
toddler to age 6. Bioni- SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
cles, etc.... Call for info FOR SALE 
885-2637. 
CHERRY• BEDROOM SET. Wrestling Gear (boys} for 
Solid Wood, never used, sale- shoes, earguards, 
brand new in factoJY · etc. Please call 885-
boxes. English Dovetail. ;26;;3~7;,. =;:;::::::::=== 
Original cost $4500. Sell WANTED 
for $749. Can deliver. 917-
731-0425 BUYING: All Old Costume 

and Better JewelJY. Call 
PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 439-6129. SERVICES PROVIDED ~::::;:::..::.; _____ _ 

Dr R. MALEBRANCHE (ret}. 

Pick it up .. ;or Click it up ... 
PROFESSIONAL TUNING WOULD THANK YOU FOR A 
and REPAIR, Michael CHANCE AT BUYING YOUR 
T. Lamkin, Registered OLD WATCHES (POCKET 
Piano Technician, Piano AND WRIST} 0 C OCKS 
Technicians Guild. Over . AN L · MOVEMENTS, PARTS, 
30 yea~>. 427-1903. . LARGE COLLEmDNS ARE 

POSITION WANTED WELCOME. 518 882-1507. 
Aide, Certified, mature, LEAVE MESSAGE PRN. 
excellent references·, " Maytag ringer~ • washer, 
transportaton, reliable, Model A Ford car or pick-
reasonable. 785-0470 or up. Complete .or just 
366-4186. parts. 518-843-6117 

~;!~·. . .. ~~~s 
and Online at... · · "-· --~ .... ~~, ----=~ .• -~::.;___:;. ~.::!:,.~J~&m: 

Classified Information Order Form 
r-------------------------

Office Hours · 
Deadline 
8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Readers 

·. Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 · 
Delmar, NY 12054 . 
125 Adams St. 

. Delmar, NY 12054 · 

Phone • Fax 

!518) 439-4940 
518) 439-0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

I 

Ciassified_Category: -----------------=._ 

. Classified Rates ----·-----.-------- ________ -------1 Name:----.,---------'------
Private Party Classifieds ·Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $17.50 for 15 words I Add .. 
50 cents for each additional word. I ress. ----------------

City:--------- St~te Zip 
Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Twelve paper combo -$20.?0 for 15 words 1 ---- ---
50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please I Home Phone-------Work Phone-----
call for information. . I Amount Enclosed ... Number of Weeks __ _ 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 1 MasterCard or Visa# _____________ _ 

Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 1 Expiration date: Signature: ________ _ 
as well as on t~e internet for the number of weeks requested. L ________________________ _ 
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------~--~-E_M~P_LO~~~M~E~N~T~-G~LA~--~~l_F_IE_D~S __________ __ 
HELP WANTED 

Part-time office assis-
tant. Scotia-Glenville 
area. Flexible hours. 
Mon-Sat. Start SS-10/hr. 
Basic computer word skills 
needed. email resume to 
scotiaapplicant@aol.com 

AIRLINES .ARE HIRING
Train for high paying Avia
tion Maintenance Career. 
FAA approved program. 

\ Financial aid if qualified
Housing Available. CAll 
Aviation Institute of Main
tenance {888)349-5387 

HEALTHCARE/MEDICAL _ 

Office nurse, Bethlehem 
Internal Medicine, (His
tories, immunizations 
and EKG's), M,T,W & F: 
8:30AM-3:30PM, Email 
resu me:JCONNOLLY5@ 
nycap.rr.com or fax: 439-
1592. Ca~ 439-1564 for 
more info. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Drivers: Home Daily! Paid 
.Hol/Vac! Excellent Bene
fits! COL-A. 800·334-1314 
x1178 www.wadhams.com; 
recruiterjim on twitter 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

$575-1 bdm, Selkirk, heat 
inc, Lauildry, 10 min to Alb 
on 9W, quiet area, 477-
9100 pin#309 

S595-1bdm. Feura Bush, 
yard, 10 mins to Alb, 
Lnd.y, park nrby, quiet 
area, 477-9100 pin#308 
·pELMAR- $915+ Large, 
sunny 2BR apt. with ga-
rage. 1st Aoor. Gas 
heat, central air. Resi-
dential area. No Smoking. 
533-2525 

""DELMAR' 264 · Kenwood · 
Ave. 2nd Floor. E.!. Kit., 
liv.Rm, Bedrm, Bath, 
CompRm., Washer/D.yer 
Rm., No Pets, No Smok
ing, Parking, Ideal for 
1 Person. $675.00 
475-0163 

Glenmont: . $795+util. 
2 Bedroom. First floor. 
Quiet, dead·end street. 
Laund.y facility. No pets/ 
no smoking.518-378-4150 

In the country near golf 
course. Small ooe bed
room. Heat, electric, trash 
removal included. Pet 
possible. $650/month. 
756-7833 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

One Bedroom- Swift Road, 
Voorheesville. $700-$800. 
Call for Details. 765-0353 

Drivers: Owner Ops Avg 
$1.15 mi. & Fuel Sur
charge. Tractor Trailer. NE 
Reg. plus OH and Carolinas 
Lease on avaiL 800-334-· 
1314x1178 wadhams.com 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DON"r PAY for information 
about jobs with the Postal 
Service or Federal Gov
ernmer)t. Call the Federal 
Trade Commission toll
free. 1-(877)-FTC-HELP. or 
visit www.ftc.gov to Learn 
more. A public service 
message from the SPOT
liGHT Newspapers and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

All employment advertis
ing in this newspaper is 
subject to section 296 
of the human rights law 
which makes it 'illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation, or discrimina
tion basetJ on race, color, 
treed, national origin, dis
ability, marital status, sex, 
age, or arrest conviction 
record, or an intention to" 
make any such preference, 
limitation, or discrimina- · 
tion. Title 29, U.S. Code, 
Chap. 630, excludes the 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

Custom Modular Homes 
by Ritz-Craft & Titan any
where in NY & PA Complete 
Excavation Packages Dis
pJay Center: 46 King Road, 
Harpursville, NY 13787 
www. hawkins homesllc. 
com (607)693-2551 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

Menands - Offices For 
Lease 

2 Rooms 600 SF, 
'Rerrioileled, Windows on 
2 sides S525 .. Heat, air, 

elec. incl. 

1 Room 408 Sf, 
Remodeled, Windows on 
2 sides $357. Heat. air, 

elec. incl. 

Both on 2rid Floor. Plen
ty of easy free parking . 
Manager on site. Farmers 

Market Administration 
Building. 

Call Fred Cole 465-1023, 
Ext. 11 

HOMES FOR SALE 

FORECLOSED HOME AUC
TION NEW YORK STATE 
300+ Homes/ Mar 27 Open 
House: Mar 13, 20 & 21 

Federal Gov't from the age 
discrimination provisions. 
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any ad
vertising for employment 
which is in violation of 
the law. Our readers are 
informed that employ
ment offerings advertised 
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis. 

POSmON WANTED 

Aide, Certified, mature, 
excellent references, 
transportaton, reliable, 
reasonable. 785-0470 or , 
366-4186. 

C A R E G I V E R 
Eldercare + more NYS Lie. 
prof. and certified HHA, 
specializing; Alzheimers, 
Dementia, stroke' rehab 
and terminial . illness. 
24/7 avail. Also offering 
respite sitting, OR. Appts, 
accompany to test, post 
surgeJY assistance. Bond- -
ed, over 30 years exp, low 
rates 522-7360 · 

Tired of same old routine~ 

Find your dream job in 
the Spotlight Newspapers 
Employment Classifleds! 

11Je SpoUi;t • Colonie SpoUig/Jt • Loldaarille SpaUiglrt • 6tilder/BJJd Spat/ig/Jt 

N'/Skayuna SpaUiglrt • Rotterdam Spatlig/Jt • Stmia-Sienrille SpaHiglrt 

Clifton Park/Halfmoon SpoUiglrt • BBmt Hills SpoHiglrt 
ME/ta SpaUiglrt • Saratoga SpoUig/Jt • Miftan SpoUighl. ~ LQW!JJWJ 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
View Futl Ustings www. 
Auction.com REOC/ RE 
109901870 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

EXECUnvE OFFICE 
SUITES 

FOR LEASE 

12 5 Wolf Road 

·suites start at $475.00 
per month. 

Rent includes heat, air, 
lights, maintenance and 

janitorial. 
Flexible lease- terms. 

Optional services avail
able 

Conference fadlities 
Answering/voice mail 

Administrative 
CopyfPostagefFax 

Mail Drop 

Contact·Susan Anderson 
Touhey 

stouhey@tagny.com 
518-458-7726 
www.tagny.com 

LAND FOR SALE 

One Time Sale NYS LAND 
BARGAINS 40 Acres w/ 
Camp Borders State land
$69,995. 5 Acre Camp 
Lot- $10,995. 5 Acres 
wf New Cabin- $19,995. 
Over 50 new Land bar
gains. Call for details 

800-229-7843 · Or visit 
www.landandCamps.com 

LOTS & ACREAGE 

UPSTATE NY- LAND FORE
CLOSURES! 5 to 35 acre 
parcels from $18,900! 6 

'"Counties! Houses, streams, 
rivers, pOnds, State land, 
snowmobile trails! Survey, 
clear title, year round rd 
frontage, lOOOfo buildable! 
Terms! For free list 877~ 
264-7151 

OUT OF STATE REAL ESTATE 

Delray Beach, FL- Para
dise! 6 New Homes, Name 

your own price! Ac
cepting Sealed Bids, No 

Minimum! For March 17th 
sale, www.defalco.com 

5~1-922-7424 

VACATION RENTALS 

Bethany Beach, Delaware. 
3BR Condo, Private Beach, 
Pools, Tennis, Family Ori-

ented, Free Brochure, 518· 
877-6129, bbutler566@ 
aol.com 

Myrtle Beach-Holiday Tow· 
ers. 2 bed, 2 bath condos. 
Weekly/monthly/season. 
Ocean· View. Walking to 
almost anything. 518-
439-1011 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. 
Best selection of afford
able rentals. Full/ partial 
weeks. Call for FREE bro· 

A program just for active older adults! 

Join the: nation's leading exercise program designed exclusively for Medicare-eligible 
individuals: the SilvuSneakets" Fitness Prognm. · 

Regular physical activity hdps control weight, reduce risk of devd.oping htatt 
disease and type 2 diabetes, and strengthen bones and muscles to help prevent falls. 

Be active and maintain your healthy lifestyle with Silw:rSncakcrs. Enjoy a 
fitness membership with usc of equipment and other amenities, signature 
classes taught IJy certified instructors, fun social activities and·morc-
all at no additional cost to members of select Medicare health plans. 

Does your plan lnclude·SJiverSneakers? 
Call or visit our Web site today to find out! 

HNllhw•y< ~ 
SilverSneakers· 

Fitness Program 

1-888-423-4632; www.silvcrsncakcrs.com 

chure. Open daily. Holiday 
Real Estate. 1-800-638-
2102. Online reservations: 
www.holidayoc.com 

WATERFRONT PROPERTIES 

Coastal North Carolina 
free list of land bargains, 
water access homesites 
from $35,900- direct ac
cess ICWW, Pamlico Sound, 
Atlantic Ocean. Financing 
available. 1-800-566-5263 

One ad allows you to advertise 
in all of these line 

Spotlight publications: J 

DE-CLUTTER 
your sPace and 
MAKE MONEY 

doing It! 

. · .: ·' . 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight. • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

Scotla.filenrllle Spotlight • Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight 
Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
Saratoga Spotlight • Millan Spotlight 

Contact us al: 439-4949 lo advertise! 

,·.,.,~ ---· 
. \ L_~t_!P~~I!gh! ":ewsp:-pers JT 
. --, -'-' ·- F 

Call us at: 439-4949 
to place your ad NOW! 
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·D· Good - -~~~~i!n~~~~;:~ra~~··[] ·sa·ints 
Queensbury hockey teams 

(From Page 32) for representing Section II (From Page 32) 

girls basketball teams for 
winning their regional 
playoff games last 
weekend and giving me the 
opportunity to earn some 
frequent driving miles as 
I shuttle between Troy 
and. Glens Falls for this 
weekend's state playoffs. 

However, the most 
impressive performance 
I saw was Section III 
champion -Jamesville
DeWitt's dominance over 
Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake 
in the third quarter of 
last Saturday's Class A 
boys basketball regional. 
Between 6-foot, 8-inch tall 
sophomore center Dajuan 
Coleman shrugging off 
Spartan defenders like flies 
and Lamar Kearse hitting 
shot after shot, the· Red 

· Rams went on a 3(}.8 run 
to turn a reasonably-close 
game into a 67-32 rout. 
There was just nothing that 
BH-BL could have done. 

The Spartans were also 
responsible for the lest 
impressive performance 
by ari area basketball team 
last weekend. They hit only 
2 of their 24 shots in the 
first half of last Friday's 
Class A regional semifinal 

· against Section X champion 
Massena. The crazy thing 
. was that they made 9 out of 
their 17 shots in the second 
half to rally for a 39-31 
victory. Unbelievable. 

~ p~ 

(- • Congratulations 

well at last weekend's state 
tournament in Utica. Even 
though they both lost in 
the state finals, they still 
showed that the sport is 
alive and well in the Capital 
District. 

• Can there be a true 
national champion in high 
school indoor track and 
field when there are two 
national championship 
meets taking place on 
the same day? No, but at 
least -there are athletes 
who can say they are 
national champions. So, 
congratulations to the 
following area athletes 
who can claim that honor 
(all from th€:_ Nike Indoor 
Nationals in Boston): Kyle 
Plante (Colonie) in the girls 
200-meter dash, Saratoga's 
girls 4x1 mile and distance 
medley relay teams and 
Shaker's boys 3,200-meter 
relay team. 

• Finally, a word of 
adviceforthoseofyou who 
are planning to watch every 
NCAA Tournament game 
Thursday and Friday: don't 
do it You have a life to lead, 
so lead it. You11 catch the 
highlights on TV, anyway. 
That said, be sure to watch 
Siena play Purdue Friday. 
Then, you can go back to 
your lives; 

That's it for this week, 
folks. Remember to send 
some comments my way 
at jonasr@spotlightnews. 
com. 

Burns swims to title 

some national fame at last 
year's NCAA Tournament 
with two three-pointers'in' 
overtime to lift the Saints 
past Ohio State 74-72. "I 
like to take big shots in big 
games." 

Fairfield tied the game 
with less t11an one minute 
in regulation, but Siena 
ope.ned the five-minute 
overtime period by scoring 
the firstfour points and the 
Stags never recovered. 

Franklin contributed 22 
points for the Saints, who 
are going to their sixth 
NCAA Tournamimtin their 
Division· i history. . 

"I'm· just glad that it's 
over with and looking 
forward to being the 
underdog," said Franklin. 

Siena may not be the 
underdog in Friday's game 
against Purdue, though. 
Despite being the higher 
seed, the Boilermakers 
are being viewed around 
the coun(ry as being 
vulnerable following a 27-
point loss to Minnesota 
in last weekend's Big 
10 Tournament. Purdue 
played that game without 
its second-leading scorer, 
Robbie Hummel, who 
suffered a season-ending 
knee injury in the. final· 
month of the regular 
season. 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High School graduate 
Kevin Burns won the 400-yard individual medley title 

·at the National ]w1ior College Athletic Association 
men's swimming and diving championships March 
3-6 in Fort Pierce, Fla. 

Those factors, plus 
Siena's success in .the 
opening round of the NCAA 
Tournament the past two 
year, have many national 
columnists predicting a 
victory for the Saints. But 
the players said they would 

-. have been confident going 
in·, no matter who they 
were matched up with. 

Burns, respresenting Monroe Community 
College of Rochester, swam a time of 4:05.34 in the 
400 IM to earn his first national title. 

Burns also placed in the top eight in the 200 1M 
and the 200 backstroke at nationals. He was third 
in the 200 back with a time of 1:52.71, and he placed 
seventh in the 200 IM with'a time of 1:56.51. 

'That just comes from 
our experience of playing 
teams from around the 
country [over the last l:Qree 
years]." said Franklin. 'We 
think we can play with 
anybody." 

Burns also swims for the Ravena Swim Club. 

The one thing Siena 
may not be able to afford 
to do is fall behind in the 
first half. 

Good· Samaritan 
Health Care Center 

Come closer to hom_e for your rehab needs. 

• 
• 

· We treat the body, mind, and spirit. 
- ~ - - -

Offering post-hospital, sub-acu.te rehabilitation 
Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapies · 

• Experienced, dedicated and team-oriented staff 

• Personalized treatment plans 
• Separate rehab wing with complimentary 

phone & cable · 

• Complementary horne safety evals prior to . 
discharge 

Conveniendy located at 125 Rockefeller Road in Delmar 

For more infqrrnation, please contact 
Jennifer Travis@ 439-8116, ext.·244. 

or email jtravis@wartburg.org_ 

Also offering independent senior housing, adult home living 
and long term care on our campus! 

""" 
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Siena's Edwin Ubiles noots over a Fairfield defender during last Monday's MAAC 
Tournament champio1stip game at the Times Union Center. Robert Goo/Spotlight 

"We can': afford to hurt us." A&M or No. 12 Utah State. 
have· slew starts in the The winner oi Friday's WhoeverwinsSuridaygoes 
tournament" said Mcc·re. Siena-Purdue game plays to Houston the f.Jllowing 
"With &o many .sreat in~unday'ssecoc.ndround weekend forth~ South 
teams, ·being behind can against either No.5 Texas Regional semifinal. . ., 
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spOdigltd 
Saints march to Spokane 
Siena draws Purdue 

in opening round 
of NCAA Tournament 

The Siena College Saints know who they're facing 
and where they're playing in this year's NCAA men's 
basketball tournament. 

All they need to do now is figure out how to avoid the 
first-half doldrums. 

The. Saints drew Big 10 co-champion Purdue in 
Friday's opening round of the tournament in Spokane, 
Wash. Siena enters as the No. 13 s·eed- the same seed 
it had two years ago when it defeated Vanderbilt in 
the opening round - while Purdue enters as the No. 4 
seed: 

Getting to the NCAA Tournament for a third 
consecutive year wasn't easy for Siena. The Saints had 
to rally from halftime deficits in all three of their' Metro 
Atlantic Athletic Conference Tournament games one. 
week earlier in Albany to clinch the automatic· berth. 

"It's definitely a relief to accomplish the goals we set 
for ourselves at the beginning of the year," said senior 
forward Alex Franklin. 

Last MondaY's MAAC championship game against 
Fairfield was especially nerve wracking for Siena and its 
fans. The Saints fell behind by as many as 15 points in 
the first half and had to gp to overtime before defeating 
the Stags 72-65 in front of a partisan Siena crowd of 
more than 10,000. 

"It's not something that we're doing deliberately," 
Siena coach Fran McCaffery said of his team's first half 
woes. "Maybe it's nerves, but we're playing teams that 
also give out scholarships. So they have some talent, 
too." · 

Siena's comeback was keyed by a full-court press iliat 
forced several Fairfield turnovers in the second half. One 
such turnover led to a spectacular 360-degree dunk by 
senior Edwin Ubiles that brought the crowd to its Jeet. 

"He's always been someone who gets people 
energized, but more than anything he's someone who 
plays energized," McCaffery said of Ubiles, who scored 

·a team-high 27 points in the victory. · 
Senior guard Ronald Moore completed Siena's 

second-half .surge with a three-pointer that put the Saints 
ahead 60-58 with 2:07 left. 

"It's just a confidence thing," said Moore, who gained 

D Saints Page 31 

Siena's Ryan Rossiter drives through the Fairfield defense for a layup during last Monday's MAAC Tournamenl 
championship game at the Times Union Center. The Saints defeated the Stags 72-65 in overtime to earn their thir• 
consecutive trip to the NCAA Tournament. Robert Goo/Spotligh' 

Lo~s of good news (unless .you-'re· a Browns. fan) 
. . 

I've got two words .............................. -T'~,.....~...,. Those last two 
for Jake De!Homme as facts are what should 
he settles into his new encourage Siena fans, 
role as the Cleveland though. It seems that 
Browns quarterback: Purdue has lost its way 
Jeff Garcia. That's who a bit without Hummel 
you are right now - a helping out in the low 
veteran quarterback ,....;.,....._....,....,.....,,..[:,_ __ -~.; post. Forward Ja]uan 
who may not have - Johnson can be a lot to 

· much left in his tank, but is expected to handle near the basket (15.1 points per 
take the Browns to the top of the AFC game, 7.2 rebounds per game), but the 
North. Good luck with that. · Saints have three healthy forwards who 
. Why am I a Browns fan again? Then can slow him down. Guard E'Twaun 
again, why am I a New York Mets fan? I Mol'lre (17 points per game) will get 
must like losing. OK, moving on... his points, but without a third bonafide 

• Siena basketball fans bummed out scorer, Purdue is going to have to rely on 
that their Saints have to go all the way its defense to pull tl1is one out 
to Spokane, Wash., for Friday's opening But, who is Purdue going to try to 
round game against Purdue should be stop? Alex Franklin? Edwin Ubiles? Ryan 
comforted by tl1e fact that tl1e Saints are Rossiter? O'd insert Clarence Jackson in 
playing Purdue. here, but he may not play because of an 

I don't know a lot about the fourth- ankle injury.) If the Boilermakers focus 
seeded Boilermakers other than that on any one Saint, the others are likely to 
they shared the Big 10 regular season pick up the slack 
title with Ohio State and Michigan State, Normally I wouldn't go out on a limb 
and tl1ey lost their second-leading scorer, witl1 Siena as a No. 13 seed, but I like 
Robbie Hummel, to a season-ending knee this match-up- which, knowing my luck, 

·injury. Oh, and tl1ey got the snot knocked probably means the Saints will lose. Stili; 
out of them by Minnesota in the Big 10 I think Siena will find a way to advance. 
Tournament semifinals. to Sunday's second round against either 

Texas A&M or Utah State. _ was eerily reminiscent of two years age• 
• l'll admit I lauglied out loud when when the Albany River Rats fell to the 

I saw that top-seeded Syracuse earned a (then) Philadelphia Phantoms 3-2 ir. 
first-roundgameagainstNo.16Vermont. five overtimes ·during the Calder Cup 
Perhaps it's because I remember what playoffs. Only this time, Union lost 
happened in 2005 and thought of all despite out-shooting Quinnipiac 75-5~ 
the Orange fans who probably also -·far more frustrating than when the 
had their memories jarred back to that Phantoms p~ppered R!ver Rat goaltender 
fateful first-round day in Worcester Mtchael Letghton wtth _101 shots and 
when the Catamounts prevailed 60-57 in · won. And that Albany-Phtlly game came 
overtime. · ' two years after Union lost a five OT home 

. . playoff game to Yale. 
I dou?t Syrac_use wltlllos~ :o UVM a Luckily, the Dutchmen can now erase 

s~ond time, but It_wou d be kind of funny the memory of last Friday's setback and 
if •t·h~ppened agam. Except to Syracuse concentrate on winning their first ECAC 
fa~s, who would probably b::>ycott all Tournament title, which is probably 
thmg~ Vermont for a year. (Ti~at woul:l the only way they will make the NCAA· 
be qmte a blow to Ben & Jerry·s and the Tournament field. With stronger leagues 
maple syrup mdustry.) like Hockey East, the CCHA and the 

• Thank goodness the Union hockey WCHA probably getting multiple bids 
team recovered from that five-overtime and ECAC regular season champion Yale 
loss to Quinnipiac and won g;unes two falling last weekend, Union will need 
and three of last weekend's best-oi- the automatic bid because the NCAA 

. three ECAC quarterfinal series. If the . committee probably won't invite more 
Dutchmen hadn't made it to the Times than two teams from ECAC. (foo many 
Union Centerfor the league's Final-Four abbreviations? Better that than writing 
tournament,. downtown Albany would out the league names in full.) 
have been a lot less interesting- not to • Shifting gears, congratulations 
mention a lot quieter, too.. to the CBA boys and Shenendehowa 

Last Friday's five-overtime marathon D Good Page 31 


